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PRE FACE 
The B�g Namba� G�amma� which has been produced by the Rev . Greg Fox 
is the fruit of nearly ten years work in one of the more remote areas 
of the New Hebride s , north-west Malekula . During this t ime , Fox has 
worked as a mis sionary to the Big Nambas people and introducing liter­
acy in the vernacular in an area where regular schooling was unheard of 
unti l  very recent t imes . That his efforts were much appreciated by the 
people of north-wes t  Malekula i t  is  certain, for during fie ld-trips 
that I have made to Malekula mys e lf I was often told of the high es teem 
with which Fox was regarded by the Melane s i an population because of his 
mas tery o f  the Big Nambas language . 
The present grammar will be a welcome addition t o  the field of 
Austronesian l inguist ics , since it represents a detailed depth-study of 
a practically unknown language area . It will be we lcomed too because 
many of the features of the Big Namb as language discussed in the gram­
mar will be of more than passing int erest t o  Austrone sian comparativist s . 
It i s  pleas ing t o  note that a B�g Namba� V�c��ona�y is at present being 
compiled , t o  appear in the pre sent series in a short t ime. 
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INTROVU CTI0N 
The Big Nambas language [I�anen tauth] is spoken by approximate ly 
2 , 000 people throughout North Malekula . At the present there are nine­
teen inhabited Big Nambas villages which use the language exc lusively . 
Only one of these village s , Nevenala [naea'nala] seems to be in danger 
of emptying . Its population varie s  froln three to five persons and they 
are aged people . 
Approximately half the population of Laravat c onsists of Big Nambas 
people . For some of them their new village was a haven from the 
depredations and violence of the Ameh men; for others it was a place to 
find a spouse . 
The villages of Mae and Bethel too are peop led by some Big Nambas 
tribesmen and the language is  understood by other members of these 
village s . 
There i s  no evidence of dialect variation throughout the area in 
which Big Nambas i s  spoken. 
The Big Nambas language has never been studied in depth previously . 
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cont . 
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CHAPTER 1 
PHONOLOGY 
1 . 1 .  S EGM ENTA L PHONO LOGY 
1 . 1 . 1 .  C o n s o n a n t s  a n d  V owe l s  
Big Nambas has fourteen phonemic c onsonants and five phonemic vowels . 
Consonant Phonemes 
Api c o-Labials 



























Apico-labia l s .  In the following three phoneme s the apex of the 
tongue comes into contact with the upper lip . 
/p/ [p] Voiceless  apico-labial s t op . Occurs initially , medially 
and finally . 
/pu/ [eu] 'wart ' 
/I�al�alel/ [I '!!al!!alel] ' i t  s hi n e s  on i t' 
/nae/ [nae] ' fire ' 
1 
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[�] Voiced apico- labial fric ative occurs medially . 
laeRarnl [Ae'�arn] ' they Zis ten ' 
II�al ['IQa] 'four ' 
Voi celess apico-labial fricative oc curs initially and 
finally . 
IRanul ['�anu] ' s e t t Zement ' 
lineQI ['lnE�] ' he i s  a s t hmatia ' 
Voiced apico- labial nasal . Occurs initially , medially and 
finally . 
I�a�an�anl [�a'�an�an] 'I might be drunk ' 
I I I a�1 [ , I I a�] 'five ' 





VOiceless b i labial stop . Occurs initially , and medially . 
Ipamal ['pama] ' a ome ' 
Inapapl h [na1pap ] ' embryo of germinating aoaonut' 
Voiceless  aspirated bilabial stop . Occurs finally . 
Itapl h [tap ] ' drinking aoaonut ' 
Iisapl ['Isaph] ' i t  joins ! 
Voiceless rounded bilabial stop . Occurs before III and 
leI. 
Iplll [pOL!] ' anise  tree ' 
lipell [i1pOqJ ' i t  wi Z Z  be aonstan t ' 
Voiced bilabial fricative . Occurs medially . 
lielel lnl [Iel'eiln] ' i t  i s  right ' 
lea&¥all ['£ab¥a!] ' Ze t  us dig up / 
[�] Voiceless bilabial fricative . Oc curs initially and final ly . 
lellnl [�lLn] ' i t s  tai Z ' 
[m] 
Itakael ['taka�] 'rubbis h ' 
Voiced b i labial nasal . Occurs initially , medially and 
finally . 
Imama¥1 ['mamax] 'we Z Z ' 
luaml [uam] 'soon ' 
[mo] Voiced bilab ial rounded nasal . Occurs before IiI and leI. 
Inaml l 
Il mell 
['namol ]  
[I'mOq] 
, earthquake ' 
' i t  wou Zd b e  aontinua Z ' 
A lveolar s .  
It I [t] Voiceless alveolar stop . Occurs initially and medially . 
Itl�a¥1 ['ti�AX] 'fea s t ' 
litl tl a¥1 [i'tltiax] 'he  wipes his  b o t tom against  some thing ' 
[th] Voiceless aspirated alveolar stop . Occurs final ly . 
I¥apatl h [xapAt ] 'ahief ' 
li�atl [I '�ath] ' he i s  feverish ' 
3 
Indl [ndJ Voiced prenasalised alveolar s t op . Oc curs initially , 








[ 1 J 
Indrandrenl [lndrandrenJ ' early ' 
Inakandl ['nakandJ 'we ( inclusive ) ' 




[lnunuJ ' breast ' 
[ndLnJ ' h i s  b l ood ' 
Voiceless alveolar fricative . Oc curs initially , medially 
and finally . 
Isasil 
Inasl 
['sasiJ 'whi t t l e i t ' 
[nasJ ' banana ' 
Voiced alveolar lat eral resonant . Oc curs init ially and 
medially . 
1 1 alaml ['lalamJ ' swe e t ' 
[!J Voiceless lateral fricat ive . Oc curs final ly and cont iguous 
to [tJ. 
Ipil1 [poL!J ' anise  tree ' 
li�altl [i'�a!tJ ' i t  j o ins ( intrans . ) ' 
leatla�el1 [�alt!a�e!J ' dancing-ground ' 
[�J Voiced lateral fricative . Oc curs medially contiguous t o  







Indrlnakl [lnd?�nAkhJ 'my ear ' 
'my insides ' Inlakhl [n�akhJ 
Inlul [n�uJ ' I  vomit ' 
Voi c ed alveolar trilled vibrant oc curs initially , medially 
and finally . 
;rul [i"uJ ' l eaf of ' 
lirerl [lirerJ ' i t  i s  sore ' 
Voiceless velar stop . Occurs init ially and medially . 
Ikinkinl [kLnkLn] 'some ' 
Voiceless  aspirat ed velar s t op . Oc curs finally . 
Inakakl [lnakAkhJ 'mine ' 
Ina'lakl h [lna'lAk J 'my name ' 
Voiced velar fricat ive . Occurs medially. 
Ipa'lanil [pal'lanIJ ' You wi H eat i t ' 
Voi c e le s s  velar fricat ive . Oc curs init ially and finally . 
I'lapa'il [lxapAxJ ' a  root vegetab le ' 
4 





[ i J 
[eJ 
[aJ 
Voiced high front c lose unrounded vowel occurs in open 
syllables initially , medially and finally . 
liQil [' i .QiJ ' he i s ' 
/ I iyatl ['liyAthJ ' night ' 
Voiced high front open unrounded vowel oc curs in c losed 
syllables initially and medially . 
/ittalul [Lt.'ta.luJ ' h e  has gone to the garden ' 
Imilmill ['mLl.mqJ ' s hort ' 
Voiced mid front open u�rounded vowe l .  Occurs initially , 
medially and finally . 
lenl [EnJ ' h i s  entrai � s ' 
linej?al [i'nEpaJ ' i t  i s  Zike ' 
IpJel [p I EJ ' the trunk of ' 
Voiced low front open unrounded vowe l oc curs initially , 
medially and finally in open syllables and stre ssed c l o sed 
syllables . 
/aQa/ ['a.QaJ 'go ! ' 
/Iayal ['layaJ ' this ' 
Ina£1 [ 'na£J 'fire ' 
[AJ Voiced mid central central open unrounded vowel occurs 
initially and medially in c l osed unstressed syllab les . 
[aJ 
laelauil [Ae. 'la.uiJ ' t hey p �anted it ' 
Iyapatl ['xa.pAthJ 'chief ' 
Contiguous labials and velars tend to cause [aJ to b e  
pronounced further back i n  the mouth . This is apparent in 
the inflection of the word naua 'digging stick ' .  The 
inflected forms are as follows : 
/nauakl [nauakhJ 'my digging stick ' 
Inauaml [nauamJ ' your ( sg . ) digging stick ' 
The sound is midway between [aJ and [oJ. 
The same happens with the glide lau/; in unstressed syl­
lables , it is  pronounced further back in the mouth . 
Itilau/ ['ti.lauJ 'fish ' 
/ndundaul ['ndundauJ ' a  dance ' 
Voiced mid central c lose unrounded vowe l occurs medially 
and finally . 
h Inayakl [nayak J 'my face ' 
Itla/ [t!aJ ' the �eg of ' 
/u/ [u] Voi c ed high back close rounded vowel occurs initially , 
medially and finally in open s y l lables . 
/ulien/ ['u.li.En] 'p.t'ice ' 
/pua/ ['pu.a] Ipig ' 
/1u/ [1u] ' leaf of ' 
[u] Voiced high back open rounded vowel occurs initially and 
medially in c losed syllables . 
lund1lani/ [und1.'la.ni] ' a Z Z ' 
/'tuf}.1 [' xue] ' Pacific pigeon I 



























[ i I u] 
[malax] � h [!I!alak ] 
[iku] 
[ I 't u] 
[xanl] 
[ka n I ] 
' I  s ha l l  come ' 
' you wi l l  come I 
, he has c ome I 
, he must come ' 
' he i s  s t i l l  coming! 
' he i s  coming ' 
' h e  i s  dead ' 
'he  said i t ' 
' he p laited it ' 
'war ' 
Ired pain t ' 
' two ' 
'he  v omit s '  
' kava I 
' darkn e s s ' 
' he s tuffs (his  mout.h w i t h  food) , 
' he binds ' 
'eat it ! '  
'you do it ' 












'flaming torch I 
I hair of ' 
' I  buy ' 
' i t  i s  dry I 
' he fain t e d ' 
'for ' 
' bamboo s l iver I 
'rain ' 
' he left I 
5 
6 
e: [Ie:n] ' h e  made ' 
u [Iun] ' i t  makes a pool.' 
A [lmtdmA�] 'he is naked ' 
[lm�lm��] ' i t  i s  short' 
u [Imulmu�] ' i t  i s  peering' 
a [rna I, mal] 'more, more' 
h 'my face ' a [na'tak ] 
h 'my name ' A [na'tAk ] 
a [Ita£ax] 'he  excre tes ' 
A [ltapAx] 'he sent  you ' 
a [ I 1 Qa �] 'it thunders' 
e: [ I  I�q] 'he  wa Zks ' 
[11§q] 'it g o e s  brown' 
a [ I 1 pa �] ' h e  paints ' 
u [I IpU�] ' h e  wi n buy' 
a [ I £a II] 'pin i t: ' 
u [ I £u II] ' I  wi n buy it' 
[ lei I 1 ] ' I  wi n saw it' 
e: [I I a'te: I] 'it did no t b i t e  him ( 
a 1 [ 1 a I 't a 1 ] ' he did not sing ' 
QU Clal'tQu] ' i t  did not rain ' 
1 . 1 .5. Sy l l a b l e  S t r u c t u r e 
The phonemes are distributed in syllables of which the nucleus is a 
vowel or glide , or syllabic nasal . 
syllab le type s , follows . 1 as There are 13 
















/ I  e l l 
lenl 
Inakl 
I I I  nl 








[ lei ] 
[e:n] 
h [na k ] 
[ qn] 





' i t  ic putrid' 
' y e s ' 
' sma Z Z ' 
'firs t ' 
'his  i n t e s t ines ' 
'for me to eat' 
'he Zeft ' 
' tail. of ' 
'it's e s s ence' 
'an insect ' 
'it ' s Zeaf ' 
'you ( sg . ) wi n fa n down' 
lThe author originally
'
posited 14 syllable-types, one of them being CC to account 
for a postulated CC versus CaC. However, this does not seem a possible syllable-type. 
Thus all original CC types are taken as aCC or VCC. ( The Editors ) . 
7 
Syllables go together t o  form words of up t o  seven syllab les with 
the limitation that words containing two or more of the longer syllables , 
such as C C VV and C V C C, are not found. The shorter syllab les can be 
combined in an unlimited way . 
Examples of syllab les in words : 














In. '�ay .mal 
Ii. tao 'ma .mul 
IQan.� a. 'na. y i . enl 
lar· roar.ta.re. 'ea·roerol 
Ii. pa. £ey . I u. 'e. ean. i I 
1 . 1 . 6 .  C o n s o n a n t  a n d  V owe l C l u s t e r i ng 
'he i8 �ost ' 
'I have just come ' 
'he was first ' 
'theft ' 
'aU our (excl. ) o�d men ' 
the 1JJiU soon shoot him ' 
This language is noteworthy 





for the consonant clusters found within 
examples of which fol low : 
Ii .tn .tnl 
' � e t  UB g e t  up ' 
/you ( pl ) have fa � �en down ' 
' you ( sg . ) have swep t ' 
' t here were three of UB' 
' i t  is over eas t '  
Vowel clusters are found as well and up t o  four of them may oc cur 











1 . 2 .  S U PRAS EGM ENTA L PHON O LOGY 
1 . 2 . 1 . S t r e s s  
' i nside' 
'ye s ' 
'far / 
'thatch ' 
'brace � e t  ' 
'water ' 
'don ' t  bow down ' 
In Big Nambas , stress is phonemic: as shown by the following con-
trast ing example s : 
[ i . ' pa. Ii] 
[i. pa. ' Ii] 
[a.'yauJ 
'he  wi � �  burn i t ' 
' he wi n tie ( i t )  to . .  ' 
'wife of the chief ' 
['a.yau] 'go  away ! ' 
Stre s s  is part ly predictable , and the following princip les may be 
dis cerned . 
8 
1.2.1.1. PAincipie One 
An examinat ion of words of all lengths ( up t o  seven syllables ) shows 
that in the maj ority of cases , primary stress tends to fal l on the 
penult imate syllable . Primary stre s s  may not go back past the fifth 
syllable from the end of the word . 
Examples of Primary Stress  on the Penultimate Sy llab le : 
Pentasyllab le s : 
I i . ' p u . t a k . "ma.n i l  
I i  . ' pa . ea ¥ . 1I 1 a . Q i l  
Ima r . ' t a . ra . " pa . m i l  � � � 
Quadrisyllables : 
l i n . n d u . ' l a . n i l 
Ipa . t l . ' ra . n i l 
Tri syl lab le s :  
I I . ' pa  . t e r I 
IQa n . ' !!!a 'i' . a nl 
/i'a¥ .  ' Qa .  rul 
Disyllab le s : 
I ' pa . tr l l  
I ' la . pul  
1.2.1.2. PAincipi e Two 
' he wi l l  spoi l it ' 
'he  wi l l  take i t  short ly ' 
' y our ( p I )  o ld men ' 
' h e  moved it ' 
/put it up / 
' i t  wi n stay ! 
' o ld woman ' 
/pig with tusk curving around 
in two circ l e s ' 
/cu t  it ' 
frat  / 
Words which may take affixation ( i,e, verb s ,  nouns and adj ectives ) 
tend t o  keep the stre s s  on the syllable which i s  stressed in the words' 




I i . ' !!!a t l  ' h e  i s  fev eris h '  
I I . ' t a . l ul ' he is going to 
the garden ' 
l ' I . !!!a tl ' i t  is b lack ' 
NOUNS 
I ' ¥a . pa tl ' chief ' 
In a . ' ma¥1 ' house ' 
I ' pra . p arl ' sow ' 
I ' ''a . t a . m i . e nl ' love ' 
I!!!a . ' k a . r I . e nl 'work ' 
Affixed Form 
I i . p a . ' ma ti ' he wi n be fev eri s h ' 
I i . p a . �a ¥. ' t a . l ul /he  wi n go to the 
garden short ly ' 
I I . ' pa . !!!a tl ' i t  wi n be dark ' 
I ' ¥a . pa t . a kl 'my chief ' 
Ina . ' ma ¥ . a kl 'my hous e ' 
I ' pra . par . a kl 'my sow ' 
I"ea . t a . m l . ' e n . a nl 'his  love ' 
IlJ!a . ' ka . r l . e n . a kl 'my work ' 
ADJECTIVES 
lund.'la.nil ' a l l ' 
'eas. 'easl ' very good ' 
1 . 2 . 1 . 3 .  Alte4atio n  0 6  St4ehh 
lund.'la.ni.akl ' a n  my ' 
l�as.l�as.akl 'my very good ' 
Cert ain monosyllables following words stressed on the penultimat e 
cause the stress t o  move forward t o  the ultima . 
Examples : 
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Iti.ti.'a.tayl 'firs t born 
bro t her ' 
I pelta. lui ' I  wi l l  go t o  the 
garden ' 
Iti.ti.a. 'ta'( nanl ' his firat-born 
bro ther ' 
I pe.ta. 'lu lel l 'I w i n  go t o  the 
garden s traight 
away' 
1 1 .'pa.tei'l ' i t  wi n s tay ' II .pa. 'ter deil ' i t  wi l l  s tay for 
the time being ' 
1 . 2 . 1 . 4 .  The E 6 6 ec.t 0 6  St4eu on Vowel Quality 
In unstressed syllables the glide laul is pronounced [Qu]. 





[rna. I naun] 
Unstres s ed syllables . 
['na.'(Qu] 





In the practical orthography 
will be writ ten au. 
1 .2 . 2 .  I n t o n a ti o n  
' circumci s e d  person ' 
' i t ' s  leaf ' 
' y e s ' 
'man ' a name ' 
' second- hand ' 
'vine ' 
'fi s h ' 
' t omtom ' 
'go away ' 
' s lug ' 
' Tanna frui t  dove ' 
the [au] in the unstres s ed syllables 
Big Nambas intonation patterns distinguish the emotions of ange r ,  
emphatic speech , worry o r  disgust . 
1 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  Stat em ent 
This is generally indicat ed by a mildly rising , then falling cont our . 
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Itaoet lera ipa�a a nut i5i5al 
woman that  s he wi Z Z  go t o  p Zace it is distan t . 
'That woman i s  going t o  a far-off p Zace ' 
1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  Que��ion 
a )  without quest i on morpheme ra 
The voice rises j ust before the end of the int onat ion contour fall s  
again and then rises . Generally there is a higher pit ch throughout . 
-------------------------------� 
It a Q e t I e r a i p a Q (a) a n u t  i Q i Q a 71 
' Is t hat  woman going to a faraway p Zace ? '  
b )  using the quest ion morpheme ra 
The same contour as for a stat ement is  used , with the que stion mor­
pheme showing a falling cont our ( from high ) at the end . 
--
I p  a Q (a) a N a r s a � P a7/ 
'Are you going to Norsup, � h ? ' 
1 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  Wo��y o� A£a�m 
This is denoted by raised pitch not falling" at the end of the cont our . 
It a Q e t I e r a j p a Q (a) a n u t  Q al 
' That woman i s  going to a faraway p Z ace! ' 
1 . 2 . 2 . 4 .  Empha�ic Speech 
This i s  denot ed by a st eadily falling cont our , with lower overall 
pit c h . 
-----------------------------------
It a Q e t I e r a i p a Q (a) a n u t  Q Q al 
' That lMman i s  going to a faraway p Zace .  ' 
1 .2 . 2 . 5 .  Exagge�a�ed S peech to give extreme emphasis t o  a des cript ive 
word . This is  denoted by a sharply rising contour t owards the end , 
then a s light fal l . � 
-------� ....... 
It a Q e t I e r a i p a Q (a) a n u t  Q al 
' That woman i s  going t o  a faraway p Zace . ' 
Note: In lengthy discourse , an emphat ic speech has more pronounced 
rising and falling intonat ion cont ours , and the word-stre s s  is  pronounced . 
In k a It r 5 i i "k a m a k a "k a !!! i I 
'I have n o t hing mope t o  say t o  you a l l! ' 
1 . 2 . 2.6 . Repo��ed Speech 
The introductory , ' he said ' ,  which occurs before reported speech , 
falls shaply at the end of the contour . The speech reported starts 
again at a higher pit ch . 
1 1  
------ ------------------------
Ii It r t a, t a Q e t J e r a i p a Q (iii) a n u t Q i Q al 
'He said, "Tha t woman is going to a fapaway p lace " .  ' 
1 .2.2.7 . Ang e� 
A general loud t one , with lower pitch i s  observed . 
----- ----.. 
It a Q e t e r a i p a Q a a n ut Q i Q al 
'That woman i s  going t o  a fapaway p lace!! 1 
1.2 . 2.8. Nonchalanc e 
A spec ial cont our i s  ob served for stat ements which have the nuance ,  
' You can ' t  do any thing about i t ' .  A general ly high c ont our with a 
sharp fall near the end followed by a final ris e . 
� 
It a Q e t J e r a it a y a ul 
' That woman has gone ( too bad) . 
1.2.2.9 . C all�ng ou� a� a V�4�ance 
Thi s requires the voice t o  be rai sed t o  a very high , monotonous 
pit ch with no rising or falling pit ch . 
It a Q e t J e r a it a Q (a) a n ut Q al 
! Tha t woman has gone to a faraway p lace . ' 
1 . 2.2. 1 0 .  V�4CO U�4 e L e v el I n�ona��on 
Two other features of c ont inued discourse are the use of a s light ly 
higher pitched monosyl lable , na ' t hen ' ,  to mark a pause or j uncture in 
the story . 
--------- " na �" 
------ " 
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The end of a st ory is marked by two possible intonat ion patterns . 
------
a ) /� i 1 a '( a u a k i /  
'That I s a"t"t . ' 
OR 
b ) /� a n e n '( 
---­
r i 5 a t I e r a/ 
'My words are noW finished . I 
1 . 2 . 2.11. Coun-t.<.ng 
Count ing or listing required a spec ial intonation pattern which is  
quite distinct ive . It is very much up and down . 
--.......... ---........ -----.. -----..... 
/p a i, t a r  u, n u k, n i 5 if 
' a  yam. a taro. some oabbage .  some sugar-oanel 
1.2 . 2. 12. Ag�eemen-t can be expre s sed in different way s . 
a ) Asseverat ive 
b ) Grudging agreement 
c ) Enthusiast i c  Agreement 
/a u a/ 
' y e s ' 
-.-/ 
/a u/ 
' y e - e - s ' 
� � 
/a u, a u/ 
I y e s .  ye s ! ! ' 
1.2.2.13. I n-tona.t.<.on w.<.-thou-t WO�d4 
Somet imes words are omit ted altogether and a mere intonation pat tern 
using [a] as the base is used : 
a ) t o  express contradiction 
b ) t o  expre s s  confirmat ion of a stat ement 
c ) to express ignorance 
1.2.3 . Le ng t h  




Phonemic Length oc curs in the following consonant s and vowels : 
Consonants :  It/. lei. 11'/. I I I .  Inl 
Vowels : la/. lui 
All of the geminate consonant s are grammati c al ly conditioned and 
occur only between syllables . 














[kael el Ian] 
[kae .elellan] 




[ I I nE I . I a�] 
[ 10 . 5 J 
[I nE I. I I a!!,sE I] 







[ I a • n I] 





' h e  g i v e 8  ' 
' he has given ! 
'he  au t i t ' 
'he  has  aut i t ' 
'I 8aid i t ! 
'we 8aid i t ' 
'you (sg ) are in the right ' 
' you ( p l )  are in the right ' 
'you extraat i t ! 
!you both extraat i t ' 
'I am going away ' 
' le t ! 8  ( dual ) go ! 
' fifty ' 
' 8 ixty ' 
'mouth of ' 
' h i 8  mou th ' 
'near, to ' 
'near him, to him ! 
'I did i t ' 
'I didn ' t  do it ' 
' he did i t ' 
' he didn ' t  do i t ' 
' i t  i 8  a o ld ' 
' i t  b i t e 8 ' 
' he transp lant 8  it ' 
' he did i t  over ' 
1 .3. MORPHO PHO N O L OG I CA L  A L T ERAT I O NS 
1 . 3. 1 .  V owe l C h a n g e s  
Most morphophonological alterations involve changes o f  vowe l s . 
13 
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1 .3. 1 . 1. I a > e I 
lal becomes lei in the following situations : 
1 .  When a monsyllabic verb stem having a vowel nucleus lal in the 
stressed syllable is nominalised . 
Examp les : 
Ii - 'mat r I 
he/real . -s Leep 
' he s L eeps ' 
Ii - 'mati 
he/real . -be feverish 




s L;ep- nom . 
' s L e ep ( n . ) '  
I'met- ienl 
be�fev erish-nom . 
' fever I 
2. When some nouns whose stressed syllable has the vowel nucleus lal 
is possessed . 
Examples : 
I'ta.teil 'fat her ' 
l'la.leil ' son-in- Law ' BU'l' 
la 'te.ti.akl 
r . p .  fat her-my 
'my father I 
la le.li.akl 
r . p. son-in - L aw-my 
'my son-in- Law ' 
3. When the suffix I-etl is added t o  certain verbs or nouns , whose 
stressed syllab le has the vowel nucleus la/. 
Examples : 
li- 'pasl 
it/real . -good 
'it is good ' 
l'naQetl ' s tone ' 
BUT 
BUT 
li- 'pes- etl 
it/real.-good- very 
' i t  i s  very good ' 
l'neQet-etl 
s tone- sacred 
' a  sacred s tone ' 
4. When some nouns or verbs whose stres sed syl lable has the vowel 
nucleus lal are followed by a c losely connected adj ect ive ( enclitic ) ,  
noun or compounding morpheme . 
Examples : 
l'taQetl 'woman ' BUT 
I'napl ' fire ' BUT 
C losely Connected Adj ect ive 
IlteQet pal 
woman sma L L  




'matche s ' 
I 'nat.nl 
chil.d-his/its 
' his offspring ' 
BUT 
Noun in Construct Relat i onship 
I'net ' I ipayl 
offspring dog� 
' the offspring of a dog; a pup ' 
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There is another instance where lal changes t o  lei but the c ircum­
s t ances are different . When the preposit ion Ina/, whi ch is normally 
unstressed in a grammatical phrase , is  stres sed , it is changed t o  Ine/. 
Examples : 
Inas na 'pual 
banana for pig 
' a  banana for the pig ' 
BUT I 'nas 'ne na1yaul 
banana for l.apl.ap 
'bananas for a l.apl.ap ' 
In the second example , the word for 'l.apl.ap ' suffers a change of 
stre s s , which is  normally on the penultimate syllable , I'na.yau/. 
Another example of the change of vowel in Inal follows : 
I'nakal 
p o s t  
'ne na. Imayl 
for house 
' a  post  for a house ' 
5. Some transitive verbs , with lal as the nuc leus in the penultimat e 
syllable , change the lal t o  lei when they occur in a phrase , with 
separate obj ect  words . 
Examp le s : 
/i- lane-if 
he/real.-read-it 
' he read i t ' 
BUT 
li- taypa 'sare-il BUT 
he/real . -roast compl . -i t  
' he has roas ted i t ' 
li- sare- il BUT 
he/real . -prepare i t  
'he  prepared it  (l.apl.ap oven) ' 
li- lena rupletl 
he/real . -read page 
' He read t he b o o k .  ' 
li- taypa sera ti�ayl 
he/real . -roast comp l . food 
li- sera tupl 
he!real.-prepare l.a�l.ap oven 
' he prepared the l.apl.ap oven ' 
This is a very common proc e s s  and further examples follow : 
il�i ' he took i t ' 
isasl ' h e  whi tHed i t ' 
irndanl 'he  made i t  s t and up ' 
it�£el ' he sent  i t ' 
I I nd�n I 'he  knocked i t ' 
l ani ' he made i t ' 
Itu��nl 'he  cooked i t  in a l.apl.ap ' 
Inanl ' h e  p u t  i t  inside (e . g .  a baske t )  , 
In all the above verbs the lal changes t o  lei when an obj ec t  noun 
follows . 
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1 .3.1 .2. 
This is really the same phenomenon as lal > leI in the previous 
sect ion . 
It occurs in similar environment s ,  that is when certain nouns whose 
stre s sed syllab le has the vowel nucleus lail are posses sed or have the 
reverent ial suffix -et. 
Examples : 
I'nail Itree ' 
Ina'Qail Inambas ' 
(penis-wrapper) 
I'nail ' tree ' 
1 .3.1 .3. e i > i I 
I 'nei-akl 
tree my 
' my tree ' 
Ina�oei-akl 
nambas my 
Imy nambas ' 
I'nei-etl 
tree aaared 
' thatah ' 
Thi s occurs ob ligatorily when the syllab le in which the nucleus is 
leil is preceded by a stressed syllab le and followed by a suffix or 
c losely connected word in a phrase . 
Examples : 
Ipa- ta'lu leil 
you/irreal .-go to garden now 
' Go to the garden now! ' 
Italeil ' knife ' 
li- ,nda- veil 
i t/real . - c ont . -no t-not  
' n o t  y e t ' 
luneil 'mother ' 
Ipateil ' breadfruit ' 
1 .3. 1 .4. u > au I 
BUT Ipa- lak Ii uaml 
you/irreal . -s tay now a short time 
'Just atay here for a short whi Le ' 
BUT Itel i pal 
knife ama H 
' a  ama H knife· ' 
BUT li- nd_ a- Vi uaml 
i t/real-cont . -neg . -n o t  aoon 
'not yet I 
BUT luni- akl 
mo ther my 
Imy mot her ' 
BUT Ipeti roal 
breadfrui t  whi te  
'pa Leao Loured breadfruit I 
1 .  Some nouns and verbs in their unaffixed form end in I-u/; when 
suffixed the luI becomes lau/. 
Examples : 
Ii rn- ndu seil 
he/real . -fe e L- can thing 
' he knows some thing ' 
li- le- ndu seil 
he/real . -s e e - can thing 




/ i - tu pa i a nandeR/ BUT 
he/real . -put yam to ground 
' he put t he yam down ' 
/1- rn- ndau-i/ 
he/real . -fe e L -can- i t  
, h e  knows i t ' 
11- le- ndau-il 
he/real . -see-can- him 
' he recognises  him ' 
li- tau-i a nandeR/ 
he/re al . -p u t - i t  to ground 
' he put it down ' 
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Note: The only exception t o  this rule is the verb I-lui ' v omi t ' whose 
vowe l does not change , when the verb is  suffixed for the obj ec t  person . 
Ii-lui 
li-lu-il 
Perhaps this is to dist inguish it 
Ii -1 u/ 
but 
;ru nail 
Leaf (of) tree 
li-lau-il 
, Leaf of a tree ' 
Imanu taleil 
second hand (of) knife 
'a second-hand knife ' 
Imalndu nateil 
rig h t - hand (of) person 
' a  person ' s  right hand ' 
NOUNS 
' he vomi ts ' 
' he vomi t s  i t ' 
from the verb 'p Lant ! ,  
'he  p Lants ' 
' he p Lants 
;rau-n/ 
Leaf- i t s  
' i t 's L eaf ' 
it ' 
Ima'nau- nl 
second- hand-i t s  
' t he second-hand one ' 
Imalndau- nl 
right- hand- his 
'his right hand" ' 
which is  
2 .  Another verb which ends in a I-u/ and which changes to laul is 
the verb ' to  rain ' .  The change occurs in the negat ive forms of the 
verb . 
Examp le s : 
Inu i- ul 
rain it/real . -rains 
'it i s  raining ! 
1 .3.1 . 5 .  a + a ,. el 
BUT Inu i- ah- auf 
rain i t/real . -neg . -rain 
'it i s n ' t  raining ' 
/nu i- nd_ ah- auf 
rain i t/real . -cont . -neg . -rain 
' i t  isn ' t  raining y e tI 
Only two examples of this phenomenon have been found ; it only oc curs 
across word boundaries . 
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Example s : 
lak 1- oal 
who he/real . -go 
'who went ? ' 
Ika- mal 
you/real . -come 
'you came ' 
BUT 
BUT 
Ika- nd_ a- r- mal 
y ou/real . -c ont . -neg . -restr . p l . -come 
'you b o t h  haven ' t  come y e t ' 
BUT 
/1- oel a Tuluell 
he/real . -go to T ulwei 
'he  went t o  Tu lwei ' 
Ika- mel a Prenuell 
y ou/real . -come to Brenwei 
'you came to Brenwei ' 
Ika- nd_ a- r- mel atlayal 
you/real . -cont . -neg . -restr . pl . -come here 
'you both haven ' t  come here y e t ' 
1 .3. 1 . ti • a + I = el 
Thi s is a very common change , All transitive verb s whos e  s t em ends 
in I-al are obligatorily affected in this way , when suffixed with the 
third person s ingular obj ect person suffix . 
Examples : 
11- pa kanal 
he/real . -see me 
' he 8aw me ' 
BUT 
Ina- e- ya !!)alayl 
first pers . /real . -pl , -chew kava 
'we chewed kava ' 
BUT 
1.3.1.7. I + I - a I 
11- pe- II 
he/real , -see-him 
'he 8aw him ' 
Ina- e- ye-II 
first pers . /real . -pl . -chew-i t  
' w e  chewed i t ' 
Thi s oc curs with all transit ive verb s whos e  stem ends in the vowel 
III, when the third person s ingular and plural object suffixe s are 
at tached . 
Example s : 
11- ndl nayaul BUT 
he/real . -dip lap lap 
' he dips the lap lap (in  the 
coconut 8auce ) ' 
11- rl na i l  
he/real . -uproo t  tree 
'he  uprooted the tree ' 
BUT 
11- nda_11 
he/real . -dip - i t  
' he dipped i t ! 
11- ra- II 
he/real . -uproo t - i t  
'he  uprooted i t ' 
Other verb stems which funct i on in this way are : 
- �  I i  
-I i 
-I i I i  
1 . 3 . 1 . S .  Eli4ion 0 6  VOW�l4 
1. Within the word . 
'choose ' 
Itie  up I 
Isaw ' ( int ens ive of - I  i )  
a )  When lal pre cedes la/ ,  the first lal is commonly e lided . 
Examples : 
11- n d_ av- mal 
he/real . -cont . -neg . -come 
' he hasn ' t  come y e t I 
Im- aV- �al NOT Ima - av-�al 
second pers . /irrea l . -neg . -go 
'don ' t  go! I 
l i - k - av- l ui 
he/real . -nec . -neg . -vomit 
'he mustn ' t  vomi t ' 
NOT l i - ka - av- I ul 
b )  When I i i  precedes I i i ,  one of the l i /s is elided . 
Examples : 
l i - ma l ma l l  
he/real . -be naked 
' he is  naked' 
1 9  
This is  a normal example o f  a verb with the third persor. singular 
rea11s form. But when the stem of the verb begins with Iii , this vowel 
is lost in the third person singular realis form . 
In - i a kl 
Ik- i a kl 
l i - a kl 
, I was born ' 
, you were born I 
, he was born ' 
The same i s  t rue of the verb I- i l l I to saw' which has the following 
forms : 
In - i l - i l 
Ik - i l - i l 
/ I - I - i l 
2 .  Between Words . 
' I  sawed i t ' 
'yo u  sawed it! 
' he sawed i t ' 
Vowe ls are e lided in the following situations : 
a )  When word final lal precedes word initial lal or lei . 
Examples : 
/1- er a n  A l l kl 
he/real . -say to Alec 
FOR li- er an a A l lkl 
h e!real . �say to r . p .  Alec 
' he says t o  Alecl Ihe says to Alecl 
20 
Ipa - t a u  a n  Erikl 
you/irreal . -give to Eric 
'give it t o  �rik ' 
Iy i n  E r s i l  
she Ers i  
'Brs i '  
I i  - oar 
he/real . -�a L L  ou� 
'he summoned them ' 





Ipa- t u  a n  a E rikl 
you/1rreal , -give to r . p .  Eric 
, give it to Erik ' 
Iy i n  a Ers i l  
she r . p .  Ers i 
'Ersi ( as subj . of clause ) ' 
l i - Qara a n - drl 
he/real . -ca L L  out to them 
'he summons them/ 
The following two examples 
e i  as out lined in 1 . 3 . 1 . 5 .  
provide an alternative t o  the rule a + a 
above : 
l i - Q a l  narnay/ 
he/real . go to house 
FOR l i - oa a l  na rnayl 
he/real . -go to house 
' he goes to the house ' 
Ipa- rn aQara nl 
you/irreal . -come outside 
, come outside I 
' he goes to the house' 
FOR Ip a - rna aQaranl 
b ) Vowe l elision occurs when word final I i i  precedes word init ial I i i .  
Some exan�les have been found of elision of I i i  before initial lei and 
lal but it is not as common . 
Example s : 
ls i u n dr l a n i t erl FOR 
thing every i t/real .-remain 
'everything is t here/ 
l i - er t i p - a n - i l  
he/real . -say that he/irreal . -do i t  
' h e  said t hat  he wou Ld do i t ' 
In d u  e t kal 
man this p Lace 
' a  Loca L man ' 
In d u  a Ka l e t u n i l  
man a t  Ca Ledonia 
'a New Ca Ledonian ' 
1.3.2. C o n s o n a nt C h a n g e s  
It'OR 
FOR 
ls i u n d r J a n i i t eN 
FOR I- i er t i  i p a n i l  
In d u  i e t kal 
Ind u i a Ka l e t u n i l  
1 .�.2. 1. In Big Nambas whenever the sound Inl precedes II'I a Idl mus t  
be  inserted . For example , when the two words Iy i nl and Iral are pro­
nounced t ogether , it is pronounced [ I x�n d raJ.  
Similarly , when the first person singular realis marker In - I  is 
followed by a verb stem beginning with Irl , Idl is again insert ed . 
Ordinary Verb 
n - I a  
k - I a  
i - I  a 
!I s ee! 
!you s e e! 
' h e  s e e s! 
Verb Stem "_I'" 
'I want' 
!you want! 
!he wan t s' 
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1.3.2.2. A similar situation i s  seen when the consonant /1/ precedes 
11'/ . There i s  a s light d- like sound manifes t e d ,  as in the following 
example s : 
[ i - u l - drJ 
he/real . -buy - them 
' he bought them ' 
[ i - E I - dr J  
h e/real . -burn t hem 
' h e  burnt them! 
1.3.2.3. Between final In dl and init ial I I I and Inl in the next word , 
an II'I is sometimes heard . 
Examples : 
[ p - un d I' 
you/irreal . -e a t  
' E a t  the  Lony . ' 
I u I i ] 
Lony 
[ i p - un d I' n a s ]  
he/irreal . -e a t  banana 
'He wi L L  eat t he banana . ' 













































Note: When the phoneme c ombination /n dr; OCCUI:I?, it is written nr when 
it is grammatically required , otherwise it is written d r. 

CHAPTER 2 
2. INTRO DUCTION 
The morphology of the language has been subdivided as follows : first , 
nouns and their various expans ions are out l ined , then adj e c t ives , which 
are not a large c lass and mainly come from verbs . Prepositions and 
particles follow . 
Verb s ,  which form the bulk of the language , will be dealt with next, 
and then adverbs . 
Each sect ion deals with the maximum phrasal expansion of each part 
of speec h .  
2. 1 .  NOUNS 
Nouns in Big Nambas are defined as a c lass of words which constitute 
subj e c t s  and obj e c t s  in c lauses. All nouns are capable of phrasal 
expansion . 
Noun c lasses are det ermined according t o  the mode of pos s e s sion and 
are as follows : 
1. Obligatorily possessed nouns 
2 .  Opt ionally posses sed nouns 
3 .  Unposses sed nouns (pronoun s )  
2. 1 . 1 .  O b l i g a t o r i l y  P o s s e s s e d  No u n s  
Sub sumed under this category are : 
1 .  All body part s .  
2. Some t erms for ! garden ' as listed . 
3 .  Part s of Tree s . 
4 .  Some words which denot e const ituent part s .  
2 3  
2 4  
5. Some kinship terms as listed . 
6 .  The ordinal nouns - third , fourth , fifth , 
7 .  The pos s e s s ive pronoun . 
Possession may be denoted in two ways : by a posses sive suffix or by 
a noun following , which possesses the first noun . This j uxtaposit ion 
of two nouns is similar t o  Hebrew construct expres sions . 
Examples of Obligatorily Pos sessed Nouns 
1 .  Body Parts 4 .  Const ituent Parts ( c ont . )  
pa t ­
p ' a t ­
v 1 i -
' head ' 
'nave l ' 
' tai l ' 
s u - 'bone ' 
(posses sed s u - n ) 
n am ' -
n a m -
d r a l n a -
m ' a t a -
n i r a h -
' t ongue I 
'dev i l ,  ghos t ' 
' ear ' 
, eye ' 
, (fo o t ) print ' 
2 .  Words for ' Garde n ' 
u t a ­
m ' a l n a -
'garden ' 
' garden, p laae ' 
3 .  Parts of Trees 
r a n a -
u a  r -
u a l -
s i -
'branah ' 
' ro o t ' 
' top ( of tre e )  , 
' t endri l ' 
l e p - ' tender s hoot ' 
( po s se s sed l a p - n ) 
r u - ' leaf ' 
( p o s s e ssed r a u - n ) 
d i - ' sap ' 
4 .  Const ituent Part s 
t i h - Ipowder ' 
s a l h u - ' sma l l  s l imness 
(of a yam) , 
u i -
p a h r ­
pa t i r ­
ma n u -
d e p l ­
p 1 a h -
n i v ' e s -
s e s e -
s a v s -
'fluid ' 
' emp tine s s ' 
' lump, ary s ta l ' 
' s eaond-hand i tem ' 
'mud (adhering to a yam) , 
' seation, divis ion (of a bar 
of soap, or bamboo po l e ) '  
'pieae ' 
'outer s l iae (of lap lap 
pudding ) , 
' s trip ,  p lank ' 
s u - ' equipment ' 
( posses sive s a u - n ) 
d u a n a - ' the remainder ' 
5 . Kinship Terms 
n a t - ' ahi ld ' 
t a p l -
v I a l i a -
e i n a -
'grandmo ther ' 
'daughter-in-law ' 
'fath13.r-in- law ' 
a r k i s h a p ' n a - 'father-in-law ' 
6 ,  The Ordinal Nouns 
n i t l a ­
n i v 1 a ­
n i l  m I a -
' t he third ' 
' t he fourth ' 
' the fifth ' 
7 .  The Possessive Pronoun 
n k a - 'mine, yours, h i s ,  et c . ' 
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List of Possessive Suffixes
l 
- k  'my ' 
- m  ' y o ur ( sg . ) , 
- n  ' hi s ' 
- d  ' our ( inc lusive ) , 
- m ' em '  , our ( ex c lusive ) ' 
- m '  i ' your ( p I . ) , 
- r  ' their ' 
When the stem of the noun ends in a consonant , which has a different 
point of art iculation from the suffix , the suffix is prec eded by [ a J . 
Examples with Possessive Suffixes 
pa t - a k  
head-my 
'my head ' 
a t a p ' - a k  
r . p .-grandmot her-my 
'my grandmo ther ' 
p ' a t - m 
nav e l  your ( s g . ) 
'your nave l '  
v I i  - n 
tai l -i t ' s  
' i t ' s  tai l ' 
n i t l a - n 
the t hird- i t ' s  
' the t hird one ' 
pa h r - n 
empty o n e - i t ' s  
'an emp ty one ( 
a n a t - m 
r . p .  ahi ld-your ( sg . ) 
'your ahi ld ' 
n a m - ad  
gho s t -our ( incl . )  
' our ghosts ' 
n am ' - m ' em '  
tongue- our ( excl . )  
' our tongues ' 
m ' a l n a -m ' em '  
garden-our ( ex c l . )  
r our garden ' 
n ka - r 
poss . pn . -their 
' the irs ' 
Examples Involving a Posses sor Noun 
p ' a t  
nav e l  of 
midd le  of 
'midnight ' 
1 i h a t  
night 
nam p u a  
gho s t  o f  pig 
' t he gho s t  of a pig ' 
n a m ' n a t e i  
tongue of body (pers o n )  
' a  person ' s  tongue ' 
l e p p a v k i n  
tender shoots  pumpkin 
' t he tender shoots of a pumpkin ' 
s u  n a v a l 
equipment of danae 
' a l Z  of the parapherna l ia 
for a danae ' 
pa h r  
emp tiness 
'an emp ty 
t ra m  
o f  drum 
drum ' 
v I i I a p u  
t a i l  o f  ra t 
' a  rat ' s  tai l ' 
d r a l n a m ' r t u  
ear of p erson 
' the ear of a person ' 
required 
lThese suffixes are formed as segments of the absolute pronouns, -k  comes from kana 
'I ', -m from nakm 'you ( sg . ) ', -n from h i n  Ihe l, -d fram nakad 'we ( incl . ) ', -mTem ' 
from kam ' em '  'we-( excl . ) ', -m ' i  from kam 'T 'you (pl . ) ' and - r-from h i.!:. 'they ' .  
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r a n a  n a  i 
branch of tree 
' a  branch of a tree l 
u i k a - m 
water nos e�your ( sg . ) 
' your nasa l mucus ' 
2 . 1 . 2 .  O pt i o n a l l y  P o s s e s s e d  No u n s  
This c lass subdivides int o the following sub c lasses :  
l .  Nouns which take the third s ingular posses sive word 
2 .  Nouns which take the third s ingular possessive word 
3 .  Tit le Nouns . 
4 .  Nouns which t ake the prefix a r - ' a l l ' . 
5 .  All  other optionally posses sed nouns . 
t i h  n a p ' 
powder fire 
lashes I 
na n .  
n e n . 
The possessive suffixes for nouns in categories 3 ,  4 and 5 are the 
following : 
- a k  'my ' 
- a m  ' your ( s g .  ) , 
- a n  ' hi s ' 
- a d  ' our ( inc l . ) I  
- am ' em '  ' our ( exc l . ) 1  
- a m ' i ' your ( pl . ) I 
- a r  ' t he ir ' 
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . Nouns which when possessed take the posses sive word na - n  ' his ' .  
( Compare 2 . 1 . 5 . 4 .  for a specialised use of this posses sive adj ect ive . )  
Inflection of n a -
n a k  
n a m  
n a n  
n a d  
n a m ' em '  
n a m  I i  
n a  r 
'my ' 
' y our ( s g .  ) , 
' hi s ' 
' our ( inc l . ) '  
' our ( exc l . ) I  
I your ( p l . ) '  
' t heir I 
List of words which use the posses sive form n a -
n u n  'c.>oconut bark be Z t ' 
n a h a u  ' tasse l ' 
ka J n a h a u  ' coconut bark b e Z t  I 
t a h  I buria l ho Ze ' 
v u t u  Iphoto ' 
t i t i a mu  'firs t born bro ther ' 
t i t i a t a h  ' y ounger bro ther ' 
n a h a t ' louse I 
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Examples of this class of nouns : 
ka l n a h a u  n a k  
coconut bark be L t  my 
'my b e L t ' 
t i t i a t a h  n a n  
younger brother his  
' hi s  younger brother ' 
n a h a t n a r 
Louse their 
, their Hce ' 
n a h a u  n a m  
tas s e L  your ( sg . ) 
I your tass e L ' 
t i t i a mu  n a m ' em '  
e Lder brother our ( exc l . ) 
l our e Lder brother ' 
I t  will be noted that all these nouns st and in an intimate relation­
ship to the possessor . This may be the reason for their being a sep­
arate subclass . 
2.1.2.2 . Nouns which t ake the posses sive n a �  but which use n e n  in the 
third singular of the possessive inst ead of na n ,  and n e r  in the third 
plural instead of na r .  
List of this Class of Words : 
u I i e n  
n a t e n 
n i t e  I 
p r i e n 
t a v ' e l  i e l  
p ' r a r e n  
pa  r 
p a n u l 
d e d r 
m '  i r 
p ' a t n u t  
'wage s ' 
�baske t - tea (marriage feas t ) ' 
' Length of materia L u s ed for carrying 
produce and babi es ' 
'person used as an exchange in marriage ' 
' side I 
I sweat I 
'wax (in ear s )  I 
Ibirt hday ' 
' gum ( of a tree ) ' 
' Left hand I 
'midd L e  I 
Examples of these words in pos sessed form : 
p ' r a r e n  n a k  
sweat my 
'my sweat I 
pa r n a m  
wax your ( sg . ) 
' t he wax in your 
t a v ' e l i e l  n e n  
side his 
' hi s /i t ' s  side l 
ears ' 
pa n u l n e n  
birthday h i s  
' h i s  birt hday I 
u l  i e n n a d  
wage s  our ( inc l . ) 
' our wage s ' 
n i t e l  n a m ' em '  
s Ling our ( exc l . ) 
' our s L ings I 
n a t e n n a m ' i 
feas t  your ( p l . ) 
'your marriage feas t s ' 
p a n u l n e r  
birthday their 
' t heir birt hday s ' 
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2. 1 .2.3. Ti£ie Noun4 
Tit le nouns are defined as the name s of people as well as kinship 
terms . The five kinship terms of 2 . 1 . 1 .  are also t itle nouns but do 
not belong in this present category because they are obligat orily 
pos s e s sed . 
In normal de scriptive speech and narrative , the referential part icle 
a is compulsory , but when the person is  addressed by his title or name 
it is omitted . 
Examples of Title Nouns : 
u n e i 
t a t e i  
p ' a n e i 
'mot he r ' 
, fat her ' 
'materna l unc l e ' 
ma r i r e i  ' nephew ' 
All name s of People : 
p u p u  
I a l e i  
m l  i n  
'grandfather ' 
, son-in- law ' 
'chief ' 
T u l i l i ,  T u n p ' e l , V ' i h a pa t ,  A r d r a d a , T n e l i a n i , etc . 
Examp les in Sentences : 
a u n e i i - t a l u  
r . p .  mot her s he/real. -go to garden 
'Mo ther has gone to the garden ' 
a u n i - a k  i pa - ma 
r . p .  mother-my she/irreal . - come 
'My m o t her wi l l  come . ' 
a p ' a n i - a n  a S u n a  i - s i l u  
r . p .  mat . unc l e - hi s  r . p .  Jonah he/real . -jump around in dance 
'Jonah ' s  unc le is dancing around . ' 
p '  a n e  i , 
unc l e ,  
n a kam k a - m ' a nm ' a n ?  
you ( s g . ) you/real . -b e  drunk 
' Unc l e ,  are you drunk ? '  
i - h e i ,  ma r i r e i , n - pa t e - i a m l i n  u a k i  
it/real . - n o t ,  nephew, I/real. -pra i s e - h im r . p .  chief on ly 
' No ,  nephew, I 'm just praising t he chief. ' 
a I t i - am  h i n i ?  
r . p .  Iti-your where 
' Where is your Edie ? '  
2. 1 .2.4 . Nouns which take the prefix a r - ' a l l ' .  These nouns are all 
animat e and take the pos s e s s ive s uffixes - a k , - a m ,  - a n , etc . as men­
t ioned earlier in 2 . 1 . 2 .  
Examples : 
a r - t a v ' e t 
a l l  woman 
' a l l  the women ' 
a r - m l  i n  
a l l  chief 
' a l l  the 'Jhiefs ' 
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� r - d u l a r - m ' a r t u �  a m ' em '  a r - m ' a r t a ra p ' � am '  i 
a Z l  man a Z l  person- our ( ex c l . ) a Z l  o 7,d man- your ( p l . ) 
' a Z Z  t he men I ' a Z Z  our peop Z e  I ' a Z Z your o Zd men ' 
The only other nouns that are prefixed thus are : 
I I  p '  a h  
p u a  
e l t a 
m a r d e l  
ma l a k a l 
' dog ' 
'pig ' 
' e Zder ' 
I ahief I 
I young person I 
2. 1 . 2 . 5 .  Aii o�heA Op�ionaiiy Po� � e� � ed Noun� 
The se words constitute quite a large group and include most of the 
nouns in the language . The examples whi ch follow are represent ative : 
p r a pa r 
n a i 
pa i 
m ' a t u  
n a n a  
nama h 
na m ' e l 
r u p l e t  
p i t v e t  
r a h a v l e n 
' s ow ' 
' tree ' 
' yam ' 
' aoaonu t ' 
'pawpaw ' 
' house ' 
' nakama Z ' 
'paper, book ' 
'p Zan ted garden ' 
' a Zeared p Zo t  of 
'land I 
va t a m i e n ' 'l o v e ,  graae ' 
d u d u va h i e n 
n e p ' k r i s  
n a p n  
n a va n e l  
n a l u  
n a l 
n a v ' a i  
n a h e i 
h a p a t  
5 i 
'p Zay ' 
'matches I 
' day ' 
' road ' 
I aartridge ' 
Imoon, mon th ' 
' nambas I 
'women ' s  headdr e s s  
a n d  s kirt ' 
' ahief l 
' t hing ' 
Examples with pos s e s s ive suffixes :  
p r a p a r - a k  
80W- my 
'my sow ' 
m ' a t u - a n  
aoaonu t - hi s  
' hi s  aoaonu t ' 
n a m ' e l - a m ' em ' 
nakama Z -our ( excl . ) 
' our nakama Z ' 
n a l u - a r  
aartridge- their 
' t heir aartridge ' 
p a l � a m  
yam-your ( s g . ) 
'my yam I 
n a ma h - a d  
house -our ( inc l . ) 
' our hous e ' 
p l t v e t - a m ' i 
p Zanted garden-your ( p l . ) 
' your gardens ' 
As already mentioned in the morphophonology section ( 1 . 3 . 2 . ) some 
st ems alter when possessed . 
l
Here the morpheme �du must be used, not du i .  
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Examples : 
n a  i ' tree I 
n a v ' a i  'nambas ' 
2. 1 .3. U n po s s e s s e d  No u n s  
n e i - a k  
tree-my 
'my tree ' 
n a v ' e i - a k  
nambas-my 
Imy nambas ' 
These words are either pers onal or interrogative pronouns and are 
not pos s e s sed . 
2.1 . 3. 1 .  Pe�� o nal PAo no un� 
1 .  k a n a  'I, m e ,  mys e Zf ' 
2 .  n a kam 'you ( s g . ) '  
3 .  h i n  'he,  8he,  i t ,  him8e Zf, her8e Zf, i t s e Zf l 
4 .  na k a d  ' w e ,  U8  ourse Zve8  ( all inc lusive ) '  
5 .  kam ' em '  'we, us,  ourse Zve8  ( a ll  exc lusive ) ' 
6 .  k a m ' i 'you ( pI . ) , your8e Zve8  ' 
7 .  h i  r ' they, them, t hemse Zve8 ' 
8 .  a u  'person (must b e  followed by adj ective ) ' 
9 .  n a t e i 'per8on, body ( always obj ec t ) ' 
10 . ne l n a l  ' e verybody ' 
In the list above , 1-8  may be used as emphatic subj e c t s  of clauses , 
1 , 4 , 5 , 6  and 9 may be used as non-reflexive obj ects  and 1 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 and 
6 and 7 may be used as obj e c t s  in reflexive constructions . 2 ,  3 and 7 
are not used as obj ects . When they are in the obj ect  posit ion , they 
are replaced by the corre sponding ohj ect  suffixe s .  See 2 . 5 . 7 . 3 .  
Examp les of Personal Pronouns in Clause s :  
a .  Non-Reflexive 
h i n  i - r p  k a n a  
he ( emph . )  he/real . -h i t  me 
' He hit me . ' 
k a n a  n - a - r n - d u  k a m  I i  
I ( emph . ) I st/real . -neg . -fee Z - aan you ( pl . ) 
' I  don ' t  know you . ' 
n a kam  k a - l a  ka m ' em ' 7  
you ( s g . ) you/real . -see  us  ( ex c l . )  
' Did you see  u s ? ' 
n a ka d  p ' e - v - l u e - i a u  l e r a  
we ( in c l . )  Ist/irreal . -pl.-shoot- him person that 
' L e t ' s  shoot that person over t here , ' 
kam ' em '  n - a - y - r n  t i  p ' e - Y - r p  n a t e l  
we ( excl . )  lst/real . -neg . -p l . -want t hat  lst/irreal . -pl . -hit person 
' We don 1 t  wan t to h i t  p e op L e .  I 
t i t u e i h i r  a - Y - l ua n a ka d  1- s t u d a u  
before t hey they/real . -pl . -shoot u s  ( incl . )  it/real . -v ery much 
'Long ago they shot at  us a great dea L .  ' 
i - I s - r 
he/real . - swear a t - t hem 
'he swore at  t hem ! 
b .  Reflexive 
n- t h  i k a n a  
I/real . -hack mys e Lf 
' I  coughed .  I 
i - r p  h i n  
he/real . - hit himse Lf 
' He hit himse Lf.  ' 
n - r - u t a r  kam ' em '  k a - r - v ' i 
lst/real . -restr . pl . -me tamorphose ours e L v e s  and-restr . pl . -b e  
' We b o t h  me tamorphosed a n d  became birds . I 
p ' e - v - m ' a s r a n a ka d  
lst/irreal . -p l . -immerse ourse L v e s  
' Le t ' s  go under t h e  water . ' 
a - v - l u l u a h i r  
they/real . - p l . - s ho o t  constan t L y  t hems e Lves  
' They were a Lways shoo ting at  one ano t h e r .  ' 
2 .  1 .3. 2 .  
Examp le s : 
Usage in 
v ' a t a  
( h i n ) 
( h i r ) 
a k  
C lauses : 
a k  
a k  
'what ? ' 
'who ( s g . ) ? ' 
'who ( pl . ) ? '  
'who ? ' 
v ' a t a  i - e n  a u  l e r a ?  
what i t/real . -makes person that 
' What ' s  t he matter wi th him ? ' 
a k  i - s i l u  a t l a h a t u ?  
who he/real . -dance around over there 
' Who i s  dancing around over t here ? ' 
a - v - v ' i 
3rd non . s . /real . -pl . -be 
' Who are they ? ' 
h i r  a k ?  
they who 
m ' a n a h  
birds 
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h l n  ak  I pa �  s a pa k a n a 7  
h e  who he/irreal . -fo Z Zow me 
' Who wi Z Z  fo Z Zow me ? '  
2. 1 .4. F o rma t i o n of C o mpl e x  No u n s  
Complex nouns are formed b y  derivation or composition ,  a s  follows : 
2. 1 .4. 1 . V e��v ed Nounh 
There are five types of derived nouns : ab stract nouns , art i c led 
nouns , ordinal nouns , determinative nouns , and reverential nouns . 
2 . 1 .4. 1 . 1 . Ab s t r a c t  N o u n s  
The se are formed by suffixing - l e n t o  verb �tems : 
Verb Stem Ab stract Noun 
- I  u ' v omi t ' l u - I e n 'vomitus ' 
- v ' a n v ' a n a h  ' s tea Z ' v ' a n v ' a n a h - I e n ' theft ' 
- t k a r 'be pregnan t ' t ka r � l e n 'pregnancy ' 
- ha p ' I I ' te Z Z  a He ' h a p ' l l - l e n ' deceit ' 
- v a t ama , Zaugh ' v a t a m- I e n ' Zove ' 
- m ' a ka r 'work ' m ' ka r - I e n 'work ' 
- m ' a t r  ' s Z e ep ' m ' e t r - I e n ' s Z eep, dream ' 
- m ' a t 'be feverish ' m ' e t - I e n 'fever ' 
2. 1 .  4. 1. 2. A r t i c l e d  N o u n s  
The prefix n a - or n- before a vowel , is used with many verb st ems 
to make the verb stem act as a noun . In this way , it could be called 
an art i c le ,  and the firm n a - para llels s imilar arti cles in other 
Me lanes ian language s .  
For examp le : 
1- ka I ' i t  props ' n a - ka l ' t he prop ' 
I - m l  ' i t  s hake s ' n a - m l  ' the quake ' 
1 - 5  I ' i t  grows ' n -15 1 'what grows ( sugar cane ) , 
I - I u a ' i t  shoo ts ' n a - I u  ' the shot ' (cartridg e )  
I - u  ' i t  rains ' n � u  ' rain ' 
I - va n ' i t  bears fruit ' n a � v a n  ' the frui t '  
1- r p  ' i t  strike s ' n a - r p ' the c Zub ' 
Further support for calling n a - an art i c le can b e  adduced from the 
following uses of nouns without the art i c le ,  in contrast with their 
use with t he art i c le . 
i - t u  v ' e t 
he/real . -put s t one 
'he  p Zaces s t on e s  (on  pudding ) , 
n a - v ' e t 1- v r a l  
art i c le - s tone it/real . -be scat tered 
' the stones are scat t ered . ' 
d a p ' - n i - s t u d a u  a r a n a - n  
earth- i t s  i t/real . - i s  p Zenty on- i t  
' there i s  p Z enty of earth adhering t o  i t ' 
n a - d e p ' e t ka i - p ' a s 
article-earth here i t/real . -good 
' the earth here i s  good.  ' 
u i  m ' t u i - l a l am 
water coconut i t/real . -swe e t  
' coconut mi Z k  i s  swe e t .  ' 
n a - u i  p ' r e i  i - p ' e s - e t  
art ic le-water fre s h  i t/real . �good-very 
, fresh water i s  Zove Zy. ' 
2 . 1 .4. 1 .3. O r d in a l  N o u n s  
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The se are formed by prefixing the nominaliser n i - and suffixing the 
posse s sive segment - a  t o  the sterns of numeral verbs , ' t hree ' ,  ' four ' ,  
and 'five ' .  
Example s : 
- t I 
- v ' a  
- l a m ' 
' three ' 
' four ' 
'five ' 
2 . 1 .4. 1 .4. D e t e r m in a t iv e  N ou n s  
n i - t l - a 
n l - v ' a l 
n i - I am ' - a 
' the third ' 
' the fourth of ' 
' the fift h of ' 
The se are formed by prefixing t e r - t o  cert ain adj e ctive st erns . 
Adj e ctive Stern Determinat ive Noun 
p ' a r e i  ' Zong ' t e r - p ' a r e i  ' the Zong one ' 
m '  i e l  ' red ' t e r - m ' i e l  ' t he red one ' 
pa  ' sma Z Z ' t e r - pa ' t he sma Z Z  one ' 
I I I  ' big ' t e  r - I  I I  ' the big one ' 
d a u  'proper ' t e r - d a u  ' the authentic 
�lision has occurred here . 
one ' 
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2 . 1 . 4. 1 . 5 .  Rev e r en t ia l  T e r m s  
Thes e  are formed by suffixing - e t  t o  c ertain nouns . 
Basic Noun Reverential Term 
n u t  'p lace ' n u t e t  'a  sacred 
du I 'man ' d u l e t  'a  sacred 
rn l  I n  ' chief ' rn l  i n e t  ' a  sacred 
p lace ' 
man ' 
chief ' 
na rn ' e l ' nakama l ' n a rn ' e l e t 'a  sacred nakama l '  
n a h a u  ' vine ' n a h a u e t  'a  sacred vine ' 
n a p a n  ' day ' n a p a n e t  ' a  sacred day ' 
n a va n e l  ' road ' n a v a n e l e t 'a  sacred road ' 
n a p l n  ' song ' n a p i n e t  ' a  sacred song ' 
n a p '  'fire ' n e p ' e t ' sacred fire ' 
n a v ' e t ' s tone ' n e v ' e t e t  ' sacred s tone ' 
Note the morphonological alterat ion of a > e in the last two examples . 
The form t e r e t  is formed by combining the determinative prefix and a 
reverential suffix . 
t e r - e t  
determinat ive prefix-reverent ial suffix 
Ii  t .  'a sacred thing ' .  'a huge one ' .  ' a  whopper ' 
e . g .  t e r e t  n a  p u a  
huge one o f  pig 
'what a c o l o s s a l  p i g ! ' 
2. 1 . 4.2 . Compound Noun� 
There is only one type of c ompound noun ; it cons i s t s  of a noun fol­
lowed by a verb stern .  
Example s : 
p a t - rn '  l e i  
head-be red 
' red-head ' ( a type of bird , also a t erm for ' p o liceman ' )  
d a h - u a s  
t a i l - b e  ye L low 
' y e l low- t a i l  (fish ) ' 
n e p ' - k r i s  
fire - s crape 
'ma tche s ' 
2. 1 . 5. U s a g e  of No u n s  i n  P h r a s e s  
I n  the above des cription o f  nouns and their classes , phrases have 
been used to show their use . A fuller summary of t he types of noun 
phrase s ·  encountered in this language now follows . 
There are eight type s of noun phrases ,  all of which c an be used as 
subj ect and obj e c t s  of c lause s :  titular , apposit ional , modified , 
posse s s ive , des criptive , relative , co-ordinate and serial . 
2 . 1 . 5 . 1 .  T�tula4 N o un Ph4ah eh 
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This cons i s t s  of the referential particle a and a title noun . When 
the person is addressed , a is omitted . 
Examples : 
a V i n p ' e l 
r . p .  Vinp ' e t  
' Vinp ' e t ' ( man ' s  name ) 
V a n u h e i ,  m- a - r u h  
Vanuhe i , ( woman ' s  name ) 2nd/irreal . cond . - neg . -run away 
' Vanuhe i ,  don ' t  run away ! ' 
a v ' a n - a k  
r . p .  s i s ter-my 
'my s i s ter ' (man speaking) 
2 .  1. 5 . 2. Appoh�t�o nal Noun Ph4ah eh 
These are expans ions of the titular noun phrase s .  They are formed 
thus : the pronouns h i n  'he ' ,  or h i r  ! they ' may precede a Titular Noun 
Phrase or alternat ively two such phrases may be placed in appos ition . 
Examples : 
h i n  a Ka l pa u  i - va t a ma 
he r . p .  Katpau he/real . -taugh 
'Ka tpau ( s lightly emphat i c )  is taughing ' 
h i r  a Ka l pa u  a - t a - v r a - h a u  
they r . p .  Ka tpau they/real . - comp l.-pl . -go away 
' Ka tpau and his friends have gone away . ' 
a t a p l - a k  a S e r a s i  i - a n - i 
r . p .  grandmo ther-my r . p .  Sera something it/real . -makes - her 
'My grandmot her Sarah i s  s i c k .  ' 
a T u n a p i t ,  p a - ma l p ' a n e i  
unc te  r . p .  Tunap it you/irreal . -come 
' Un c t e  Tunap i t ,  come ! '  
2 .  1. 5 . 3. M o d� 6�ed Noun Ph4ah e 
Nouns of c lasses I and II may be modified in phrases by a variety of 
modifiers of which several may be used at once . 
Possible modifiers for nouns are as follows : 
( a )  Attributive Adj ect ive 
e . g . t am 1 a  s t u - s t u  
devi t bad-bad 
'a very bad devi t ' 
p ' a t m 1 e r m 1 e r 
nav e t  swo t ten  
' a  man with an umbi tic a Z  hernia ' 
( b )  Attribut ive Adj ect ive of Size 
e . g .  t a v ' e t pa  n i l I i I 
hair big woman sma l l  
' a  sma l l  woman ' 
( c )  Attribut ive Adverb 
e .  g .  d u i e t k a  
man here 
'a loca l man ' 
( d )  Denotative Adj e c t ive 
e . g . v ' a n u  l a h a  
i s land this 
' this  is land ' 
( e )  Limit ing Adj ect ive 
e . g . m ' r t u  u d r l a n i  
man a l l  
' a l l  men ' 
' bushy hair ' 
pa i k i n k i n  
yam some 
' some yams ' 
a r - t a v ' e t n a k l  
a l l-woman each 
' each of the women ' 
The phrases involving attribut iv� adj ectives may be possessed , and 
the possessive marker falls on the attributive adj ect ive except in 
C lass I nouns , where the possessive must s t ay on the noun to which it 
is  b ound . 
Class II 
m l i n  t a r a p ' - a m ' i 
chief o ld- your ( pl . ) 
' your senior chief ' 
a 
r . p .  
, our 
U v i  p l a s - a m l em l  
Uvi good-our ( excl . )  
good (gir l )  Uvi ' 
C lass I 
a n a t - a k  p ' a s 
r . p .  son-my good 
' my good son ' 
d a h - n p ' a r e i  
bot tom part - i t s  long 
t r a t r  I i l - a k  
yam-stand big-my 
'my big yam-stand ' 
ma r d e l  p l a s p a - k 
chi ld good l i t t l e-my 
'my good l i t t l e  c h i l d ! · 
v l a t - am ma rma r l e r a  
s t omac h-your fat there 
' your fat s tomach there ' 
' i t s  long hindquarters ( e . g .  fis h ,  snake ) '  
Examples of phrases expanded maximally are as follows : 
a r - d u  I i I  i l  l e r a  u d r l a n i  a k  pa l e n 
a l l -man big ( pl . ) that a l l  who sma l l  that  
' a l l  t ho s e  big men ' ' who i s  t hat  sma l l  person ? '  
m l  i n  I i I a - 1" - r u  l e r a  a p a - r - rna 
chief big they-real . -restr . pl . - two that  they !irreal . -rest . pl . -come 
' Those  two important chiefs wi l l  come . 
t a v ' e t p ' a s l e ra u d r l a n i  
woman good that a l l  
' a l l  those good women ' 
s i  p l a s p ' a s u d r l a n i - a k  l e r a  
t hing good a l l - m y  that 
' a l l  this g lory of mine ' 
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2. 1 . 5.4. Po� � e� � � v e  Noun Ph�a� e� 
As has been seen above , some nouns are c lassed according to the way 
they are used in possessive phrases .  The basic structure of the pos­
ses sive noun phrase is  that the possessed noun immediately precedes 
the posses sor . When the posses sed noun is  in Class I ( 2 . 1 . 1 . ) ,  and it 
is possessed by a common ( not t itular )  noun , no possessive marker is 
used , and the two nouns are merely j uxtaposed . 
Examples : 
v I i  
t a i L  
' t he 
I p u 
rat 
tai L of a rat ' 
n e t  I l p 1 a h  
baby dog 
'puppy ( t he baby of a dog) ' 
With a t itular noun , the Class I noun must show a possessive marker . 
n i l - n a L i m 1 e i  a n a t - n a M l i n 
hair- her r . p .  Lim ' e i  r . p .  baby - hi s  r . p .  chief 
' Lime i ' s  hair ' ' t he chief ' s  baby ' 
Where the possessed noun be longs t o  C lass II ( 2 . 1 . 2 . ) ,  the relevant 
posses sive marker is used for the posses sed noun , according to which 
sub c lass it is  in . 
e . g . Subclass 1 .  
n a h a u  n a n  a H l i n  a L m 1 l a s e i  
tass e L  his r . p .  chief at  Lm ' Lasei 
' t he chief at  Lm ' Lasei ' s  tasse L ! 
Sub c lass 2 .  
n i t e l  n e n  a V i t a r  
s ling her r . p .  Vitar 
' Vitar ' s  s Ling ' 
Subclas s e s  3 ,  4 and 5 
a t e t i - a n  a Ka l a u 
r . p .  fat her-his r . p . p  KaLau 
' Ka Lau ' s  fat her ' 
n a h a t  n a r a r - t a v 1 e t 
Louse t heir a l l -woman 
' a L L the women ' s  lice ' 
n a t e n n e n  a v 1 a n - a k  
baske t tea her r . p .  s i s t er-my 
'my s i s ter ' s  marriage feas t '  
l i p 1 a h - a n  a S u s  
dog- his  r . p .  sus 
, George ' s  dog ' 
Note that when the posses sor is p lural , it is shown by the pos s e s s ive 
marker . 
n a ma h - a r  a H u n a 
hous e - their r . p .  Muna 
'Muna and his fami Ly ' s  hous e ' 
2 . 1 . 5 . 5 .  V e� c��pz� v e  Noun Ph�a� e� 
p i t ve t - a r  n e l n a l  
garden- t heir everybody 
'Everybody ' s  garden ( s ) ' 
A Descript ive noun phrase cons i s t s  of a noun or noun phrase and a 
prepositional phrase . 
Examp les : 
n a u e i n a  p a i 
water of yam 
' yam-water ' 
d u i n a  m 1 a ka r i e n 
man for work 
' a  worker, servan t ' 
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n i pa l  n a  p a i 
p 'latform for yam 
'a yam p 'la tform ' 
a u n e i pa a s a n  a H a v ' i 
r . p .  mother sma 'l 'l  at r . p .  Hav ' i  
'Aunty (who i s )  married to Hav ' i ' 
a t a p ' - a k  a s a n a M u n a  
r . p .  grandmo ther-my at r . p .  Muna 
na i a t a h  nama h 
tree at real' of house 
' a  tree be hind the hous e ' 
'my grandmo ther who 'l i v e s  in the same house as (her son)  Muna ' 
2 . 1. 5 . 6 . Rela�� v e  N o un Ph�a� e� 
This consists of a noun and another posses sed noun in J uxtaposit ion . 
The construct ion is ellipt ical . 
Examples : 
i - a - v ' e v ' a  
he/real. -neg. -bring 
du i p u a - n  
man pig-his 
'He didn ' t  bring the man whose pig i t  was ( that did the damage ) .  r 
k a - t a - v - p a s l a  d u i p i t v e t - a n  
you/real . - c ompl . -pl . -find man garden-his  
'Have you found the  man whose garden (was invo 'lved) ? '  
2 .  1. 5 . 7 .  C o o�d�na�e Noun Ph�a� e� 
The se consist of a noun , pronoun , or noun phrase followed by m 1 a  
'with ' and a noun , pronoun or noun phrase . 
Examp le s : 
n a s  m '  a n u k  
banana with i s 'land cabbage 
' banana and is 'land cabbage ' 
h i n  a L u i m ' e - r a S u t a  
h e  r . p .  Louis wi t h - t hem r . p .  Judah 
' Louis and Ju dah ' 
2.1. 5 . 8 .  S e��al Noun Ph�a� e� 
d u i m ' a  t a v ' e t 
man with woman 
'a man with a woman ' 
ka m ' em '  m ' e - i 
we ( excl . )  wi th- him 
'he and I '  
This consists of a list of nouns which may be cont inued ad libitum .  
Intonat ion i s  dist inct ive . It starts high in each individual word and 
goes down at the end of each word . 
Examp le s : 
i - t u  k a n a  n a s , p a i ,  m ' a t u  n u k  . • .  
he/real . -give me banana, yam, coconut,  i s 'land cabbage . . •  
'He gave me banana s ,  yams,  coconut s ,  i s 'land cabbag e .  , 
N e l n a l  a - v - s a p a ka n a ; a S i m \ i s ,  a 
Many they/real . -pl . -fo L Low me r . p .  James.  
S u s e v ' , a 
Joseph. r . p .  
H a v ' i . .  
Hav ' i  . .  
S u n , a 
John, r . p .  
'Many peop Le  fo L L owed me : Jame s.  John. Jos eph, Hav I i  . .  ' 
2 . 2 .  AVJ E C T I VES 
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Adj ectives in Big Nambas are defined as a class of words whi ch 
modify nouns in Noun Phrases . They always immediately follow the noun . 
The following c lasses of adj e c t ives occur in Big Nambas : Attributive 
Adj e c t ive s ,  Denotat ive Adj ec t ives and Gastronomical Adj ective s . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  A t t r i b u t i v e  Ad j ect i v e s  
The se are all stative verb stems used adj ectivally . They may be 
suffixed for possess ion . 
Examples : 
Stative Verb 
i - 1 i 1 
he/real . -big 
' He is big . , 
Adjective 
n a s  1 i 1 
banana big 
' a  big banana ' 
Posses sed Adj ective 
n a s  l i l - a k  
banana b ig-my 
'my big banana ' 
k - r - p ' a s 
y ou/real . -restr . pl . -good 
' You are both good. � 
d u  i pa  
man sma L L  
' a  sma L L  man, a L i t t L e boy ' 
d u i  p a - k 
man sma L L -my 
!my sma L L boy ! 
At tributive adj ect ive st ems may be part ially reduplicated t o  expre s s  
intensity o r  plurality . 
Example s :  
p ' a s I good ' 
pa  ' sma L L ' 
1 i 1 ' big ' 
p ! e s - p ' a s 
good- good 
I very good ' 
p a - p a  
sma L L -sma L L  
' sma L L  ( pl . ) '  
1 i - I i 1 
big-big 
! big ( p l . ) '  
ma r d e l p a pa 
chi Ld sma L L  
' L i t t Le chi Ldren ' 
d u  i 1 i 1 j 1 
man big 
I t he big men ' 
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Two attribut ive adj e c t ives of colour have their stem partially re­
duplicated , when quadrupeds are des cribed . 
Examples : 
t i l a u m ' i e l  
fish red 
' a  red fis h ' 
m ' a n a h  m ' a t  
bird b �ack 
'a b �ack bird ' 
BUT 
BUT 
2 . 2 .2. D e n o t a t i v e Ad j ect i v e s  
p u a  m '  I - m '  i e l  
pig red-red 
'a red pig ' 
I i p ' a h m ' a t - m ' a t  
dog b �ack-b �ack 
' a  b �ack dog I 
These are non-verbal and may never be posse ssed or in any other way 
affixed . 
hxamples : 
d u i  l e ra 
man that  
' t hat  man ' 
d u l k l n k l n  
man a certain 
, a certain man ' 
d u i n e n  
man the one i n  que stion 
' t he man in question l 
e l t a n e n  
e �der the 
' t he e �der ' 
2 . 2.3 . G a s t r o n om i c a l  Adj ec t i v e s  
n a s  l a h a r a 
banana that one 
' that banana, you know the one I mean ' 
a n a t - n d a u  
r . p .  chi �d-his proper 
' hi s  v ery own s on l 
p u a  n e n  
pig ( m . ) the 
' the ma � e  of the specie s ' 
p r a pa r  n e n  
sow the 
I t he fema �e  of the species l 
Thes e  are modi fied transitive verb stems used adj ectivally . They 
are c onnected with eat ing and drinking and are ob ligat orily possessed . 
Examples : 
t a m ' a  n a - k 
de vi � eating-my 
s i  n a - n 
thing eating-his 
'my vic tim t o  de vour (by canniba�ism) I 'his  yam ' 
n a - k  etc . may only refer t o  cooked staple food and the express ion 
5 1  n a k  c an only refer to a yam and not to any other staple vegetable . 
n a s  u a d a - k 
banana eating-my 
la banana for me to eat (uncooked) ' 
n i s i  s a ma - m 
sugarcane chewing-your ( sg . ) 
' s ugarcane for you to chew ' 
n a u e i m ' am ' a - m 
wa ter drinking-your ( sg . ) 
'water for you t o  drink ' 
s i  u a d a  p r a pa r  
somet hing eating sow 
'Pig food ' 
n a s  n a - n a L i p a 
banana eating-his r . p .  Lipa 
' Lipa ' s  bananas ,  to eat ' 
Derivat ion of the gastronomical adj ec t ives : 
n a - comes from - n a n a  ' eat ' 
u a d a - comes from - u d  ' eat  {uncooked food} ' 
s a ma - c omes from - s ama ' chew ' 
m ' a m ' a - comes from - m ' a n  ! drink ! 
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The que stion o f  whether the se words could b e  noun c lass markers has 
been considered , as the gastronomi cal n a n  is l ike the n a n  in subclass 1 ,  
but it s eems that they do not mark out any one c lass of nouns as the 
food words they are used with ( like n i s i , p u a , p a i )  may alternate ly take 
the ordinary possessive endings - a k ,  - a m ,  - a n , et c . , when it has no con­
nection in t he context with eating and drinking . 
Examples : 
n i s i - a n  a H a u  
sugarcane - her r . p .  t i t L e  o f  chief ' s  wife 
' t he sugarcane b e L onging to the chief ' s  wife ' ( i . e .  which she p Lan t e d )  
p u a - n  a A s i s a 
pig-his r . p .  assessor 
' t he a s s e s sor ' s  pig { owned by him, but not necessari Ly to eaten by h im} ' 
n a u i - a n  a u n i - a k  
water-her r . p .  mot her-my 
'my mother ' s  wat er ( i . e .  in a bamboo con tainer ) I 
Therefore these gastronomical adj ect ives , though limited in their 
use by the bounds of meaning , are not noun c lass markers , in terms of 
other Oceanic language s .  
2 . 3. PRE POS I T I ONS 
Prepositions may be divided int o three c lasse s : 
1 .  The unaffixed preposit ion . 
2 .  Those that are suffixed with the direct obj ect  suffixes ( see 2 . 5 . 7 . 3 ) . 
3 .  Thos e  that are suffixed with possessive suffixes . 
2. 3 . 1. U n aff i x e d  P r epo s i t i o n s  
Example s : a l  ' to ,  towards, in � ,  a " a t ' .  
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Examples in a Phrase :  
i - v ' a  a l  n a u e i 
he/real. - go to water 
' He went to the river.  
n u t  a l  P ' a t e i i - v ' i v ' a  
p laae in breadfruit i t/real . -dis tan t 
' The p laae,  "In amongst the breadfruit trees " is dis tan t . ' 
n - I n - i a l  n a t e n - a k  
I/real. - leav e - i t  in baske t-my 
'I left it  in my baske t .  ' 
n u t  a T u 1 u e i i - m i rna 
p laae at  Tulwei it/real . -be a lo s e  
' Tu lwe i i s  nearby . ' 
a M l i n  a P ' r e n u e i 
r . p .  ahief at Brenwei 
i - v r- i 
he/real . -say - i t  
' The ahief o f  Brenwei said s o .  ! 
i - l a k a n a d e p ' 
he/real . - s i t  at ground 
' He sat on  the groun d .  I 
i - t e r  a n a h  n amah  
i t/real . -s tay at fron t  o f  house 
' It is in front of the house . I 
2.3.2. P r e p o s i t i o n s  Suff i x e d  wi t h  D i rect O b j ect Suff i x e s  
Example s : m ' a - ' wi t h ' ,  a or a n - ' to ( dative and locat ive ) ;  with 
( instrumental ) I .  
m ' a - is inflected as follows : 
m ' a  d u i 'wi t h  a man I 
m ' a  k a n a  'with me ' 
m ' a - h  'wi t h-you I 
m ' e - i  'wi t h  him ' 
m ' e - r  Iwith them I 
a is inflected as follows : 
a d u i 
a k a n a  
a n - a h  
' t o  a man ' 
' t o  me I 
' to-you ' 
a n - i I to-him, t o - her, t o - i t ,  with-it ! 
a n - r  to- them, with- them I 
Examples in phrase s .  
a )  m ' a -
h i n  i - l a k m ' a  k a m ' e m '  
he he/real . -s tay with us ( ex c l . )  
'He  s tayed wi th us . I 
i - r n  t i  i pa - d u d u v a h  m ' a - h 
he/real . -want that he/irreal . -p l ay with-you ( sg . ) 
' He wan t s  to p lay wi th you . ' 
n - v - p ' a I t  
lst/real . -p l . -j o in 
m ' e - i 
with-him 
' We are united wi th him . ' 
n - a - v - a n  5 i k i m I e - r ma I 
lst/real . -neg . -p l . -do thing any with- them more 
' We don ' t  do anything with them anymore . '  
b )  a or a n -
i - t u  s u  p u a  a l i p ' a h 
he/real . -give bone pig to dog 
, He gave a pork bone to the dog . ' 
i - v ' i v ' e n p ra p a r - a n  a n  a m l i n  
he/real . -show s ow- his  to r . p .  chief 
' He showed his  s ow to the chief. ' 
i - r p - i a n a i 
he/real . -hit- him with stick 
'He hit him wit h  a stick.  ' 
i - t - t u  s a r e - i a n - a h 1  
h e /real . -compl . -give finishing-it to -you 
' Has he  a lready given i t  to you ? ' 
i - v i v i l n  a n - i 
he/real . -be s traight t o - i t  
' H e  i s  dire c t ly opposite  i t .  ' 
i - u t a km a n - i  
he/real . -spo i l  t o - him 
' He spoi led him.  ' 
m- a - t u  a n - r 
2nd/irreal . cond . -neg . -give t o - t hem 
' Don ' t  give it  to them! ' 
i - v a  h i n  a n - i 
he/real . -wipe him wi t h - i t  
' He wiped hims e lf with i t .  ' 
2. 3.3. P repo s i t i o n s  wh i c h  h a v e  P o s s e s s i v e S uff i x e s  
There are only three o f  the se and they are a s  follows : a s a n ­
' towards ' ,  s e n a  ( s a n a - ) ' because of ' and n a  ( n e ) ' of l .  
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The posses sive suffixes used are those used by the nouns in 2 . 1 . 2 .  
Examples : 
p a - ma a s a n - a k  
you/irreal . -come to- me 
' Come to me ! '  
i - t e r  a s a n - m 
i t/real . -s tay to- you 
'It i s  up to y ou ! ' ( i . e .  i t ' s  your 
decision) 
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i - t a - v i a  a s a n - n  
s he /real . -c omp l . -go t o - him 
' Sh e  went t o  him . ' 
i - r u h  
h e /real . -pun away 
' He pan away from 
a s a n - m l em '  
t o - u s  ( exc l . ) 
u s .  ' 
p ' e - v ' a l e t a s a n - m l i a - v - I a k  a s a n - r 
I/irreal . -go t o - y o u  ( p l . ) 
' I  wi L L  come to y o u . ' 
i - v i a  
he/re a l .  -go 
a s a n  n u t  a P i t a r  
t o  p la c e  a t  Pi tar 
'He went t o  Pitar . ' 
t h ey/rea l . -p l . - s t ay t o - t hem 
' Th e y  s t a y e d  wi t h  t hem (chez eux) . ' 
i - t e r  a s a n - r  a r - m l i n  
i t/real . - s t a y  t o - them a L L - c h i ef 
, It i s  up t o  a n  t h e  chi efs . I 
n a l - r i - r e r  s e n a  v ' a l v ' e l i e n 
i n s i de - t hem i t/real . - b e  sore b e c a u s e  of quarre l 
' Th e y  were angry b e c a u s e  of a quarre l .  ' 
When affixed the stem is always s a n a - . The endings are perfec t ly 
regular . 
s a n a - k 
b e ca u s e  of m e  
' b e c a u s e  of me ' 
ku p r a t i v  i - t a - r a  s a r e - i s a n a - m ' i 
c o o p er a t i v e  i t/real . -c omp l . -fa l L  fi n i s hing - i t  b e c a u s e  of- y o u  ( p l . ) 
' The c o op e ra t i v e  has co l l ap s e d  b e c a u s e  of y o u  p e op L e .  ' 
a - v - a n  t i m ' a h  s a n a - r 
t h e y /real . -p l . -make fea s t  b e c a u s e  of- t hem 
, They made a fea s t  for them . ' 
n i p a  I n a  pa i 
p l a t fo rm for y am 
' a  p la tform to p u t  yams on ' 
n i pa l  n e - n 
p L a tform for - i t 
' a  p l a tform for i t ' 
n i pa l  n e - r 
p L a t form for- t hem 
'a p la tform for t h e m ' 
2 . 4 .  PART I C L ES 
Particles are words which function mainly at c lause and sentence 
level as Introducers , Connectors , Interrogatives , Emphasizers , Aspe ct 
Part icles and Referential Part i c le s . Only Aspect Particles may be 
inflected . 
2.4. 1 .  I n t r o d uce r s  
Examples : n a r a n  ' w h e n ' ,  s e n a  t i  ' b e c a u s e  I ,  t i  ' b e c au s e ' ,  a t i  ' s o  
t ha t ' ,  a r n a  t i  ' s o  t h a t ' .  
Examp les in Sentenc e s : 
n a r a n  i - l e - i ,  i - d e d r a n  
when he/real . - s e e -him, he/real . -be afraid 
' When he saw him,  he was afrai d .  ' 
i - va l a u s e n a  t i  n - r p - i 
he/real . - cry because I/real . - h i t - him 
'He cried because I h i t  him . ' 
p a - v ' a h 
you/irreal . - look out 
p ra pa r  l e r a  t i  i - h a a h a a  
sow t hat  because i t/real . -b i t e - b i t e s  
' Look out for t h a t  s o w  - i t  b i t es ! ' 
i - l e n a  r u p l e t a r n a  t i  i pa - r n - d u  s e i 
he/real . -read book s o  that  he/irreal . - know-prop . som e thing 
'He s tudies so that  he may be wise . ' 
2.4.2 . C o n n ec t o r s  
Examp le s : v ' e t i /but ' ( adversative ) ,  v ' a h a  l or ' ( alternat ive ) ,  
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l a  r a  'who, whom, whi c h ' (relative ) ,  l a m r a  /who, whom, which / 
( re lat ive ) ,  n a  ' then ' ( consecutive ) ,  t i  ' that ' ( factual ) .  
Examp l e s  in Sentenc e s : 
k - l e - p ' l a  k a n a , v ' e t i  n - a - v ' a h - i  
you/real . - look-wrong ly me but I/real . -neg . -think-i t  
' You h a t e  m e ,  b u t  I don ' t  care . ' 
p a - v ' a  e i a  v ' a h a  
you/lrreal . -go above or 
'Are you go ing up or no t ? '  
i - k - a - h e i 1  
i t/real . -nec . -neg . -not 
pua I a k- tu  k a n a  r a  i - a - p ' a s 
( that ) it/real . -neg . -be good pig which y ou/real . -give me 
' That pig which you gave me i s  no good. � 
A t u a  i - t - r n  s e r a d ra l  ma r d e l a n u t  l a  
God he/real . -comp l . -hear c omp l . voice chi l d  in p lace which 
i - I a k r a  
he/real . - s tay that 
/ God has heard the voice of the chi l d  in the p lace where he i s . / 
k i  l a m k a - t u  k a n a  r a  • . .  
t he one which you/real . -give me that . . •  
/ that one which you gave me l 
ma r d e l i - I i I p a  n a  h i n  k a - l a k 
chi l d  he/real . -be big sma l l, t hen he and� s tay 
a r na  n u t  k a k a  
in p lace deserted 
' The child grew up a l i t t l e ,  and t hen l ived in the wi ldernes s ,  I 
n - a - r n  t i  p ' e - l a  t i  a n a t - a k  i pa m ' a  
I/real . -neg , -wan t  that  I/irreal . -s e e  that  r . p .  e hi l d�my he/irreal . -die 
' I  don ' t  want t o  s e e  my s on die . ' 
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2. 4 . 3 .  T h e  P a r t i c l e k i  
k i  is used in a number of different ways . It is basically a shorter 
form of a denotative adj ective k i n k i n  ' some ' ,  tany ' .  But according t o  
int onat ion, i t  may assume rather different meanings . 
Examp le s : 
d u i k i  i - amak  
man a certain he/real . -be one 
' a  man ' 
k i  l a ha i - V I  i n k a - k 
the one this it/real. -be poss . pn .  my 
'This one is mine . ' 
(Here k i  is virtually used as a noun , with adj ec tive following . )  
h i n  a k  i - s pa s pa l i u 7  
h e  who he/real . -knock door 
k a n a  k i  
I of course 
' Who ' s  knocking on the door ? I am, of course . '  
a L i a  k i 7  
r . p .  Leah where 
' Where ' s  Leah ? / 
2. 4 . 4. T h e  P a r t i c l e r a  
Although used extensively i n  questions , r a  is not merely an inter­
rogative part i c le , but has also an affirmative function . 
a )  Int errogat ive Usage : Here it is equivalent to the French t n 1 est-ce 
pas ' . 
p a - v ' a  e i a ,  r a 7  
you/irreal . -go up interr . part . 
' You ' re going up , are y ou ? t 
b )  Affirmat ive Usage : 
h i  n r a  
i t  noW 
'Tha t ' s  i t !  That ' s  the way to do i t . ' ( Bis l .  em ya n a o )  
i - p ' a s r a  
i t/real . -be good now 
'Tha t ' s  good. ' 
A l s o  in relative c lause s ,  the parti c le is used t o  comp lement the 
relative pronoun at the end of the c lause . 
Example ; 
p a - s i l a  n u t  l a  k a - t r  - i  r a  
you/irreal . -was h  p Lace which y ou/real . -cut-it  noW 
' Wash t he spot that you cut .  / 
It should b e  noted that the two segments l a  and r a  come together t o  
form the denotat ive adj e ct ive l e r a  ' that ' .  
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2 . 4 . 5 .  T h e  P a r t i c l e  p a r  
pa r ,  like k i , may b e  used adj ect ivally , as well a s  having other uses . 
pa r is more emphat ic in all i t s  meanings than k i • 
Examp les : 
a )  Adj ect ival Usage 
s i pa r 
thing some 
' s omet hing indefinab L e l 
b )  Verbal U s age 
i - k - p l a I t m ' a  n a kad  pa r 
he/real . -nec . -join with us ( inc l . ) must 
' He mus t  j o in u s .  I 
In this example , pa r comp lement s  the verb with the necessity pre fix 
and is  obligatory in an independent c lause . 
The concept of c omp lement ati on is s imi lar t o  r a , as out lined above . 
c )  Interrogat ive Usage 
k - k r e - i pa r ?  
you/real . -ask for i t  indeed 
I I  hope you asked for it ? 1  ( sarcastic ) 
k - l e v '  k i  i - h a n  pa r ?  
you/real . -take one i t/real . - sharp indeed 
' I  do hope you got (me ) a sharp one . I 
d )  Emphatic Usage 
t i t u e i pa r 
ago v ery muah 
' a  Long time ago l 
2 . 4 . 6 .  T h e  R e f e r e n t i a l  P a r t i c l e  
This part i c le precedes t itle nouns in narrat ive or descriptive 
speech . Tit le nouns are the name s of peop le and also inc lude all kin­
ship terms . 
Examp le s : 
a t a p ' _ · a k  i - I i I  
r . p .  grandmother-my 8 h e/real . -be big 
'My grandmo t her i s  big . I 
a M ' i ka i l i - l a k a r n a  n u t  a t k a  
r . p .  M l i kai L  he/real . - Live in p �aae here 
'M ' ikai L  L i v e s  here . I 
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2 . 5 .  VERBS 
2 . 5 . 0 .  I n t r o d u c t o ry 
A verb may be des cribed as an inflected stem, which expresses mode , 
actor , aspect , number and manner of act ion . A very large part of the 
Big Nambas language consists of verbs . With the exception of nouns , 
other part s of speech carry only a small functional load . Adj e ctives 
are few and they are subsumed mainly under the cat egory of verb s . 
Almost all numerals are inflected as verbs and carry mos t  of the verbal 
prefixe s . 
Examples 
i - I i 1 
he/real . -big 
of the Range of Verbs : 
' He i s  big . ' 
i pa - p ' a s  
he/irreal . -good 
'He wi � �  be good . ' 
i - l a k - ka r n a v a n e l  
he/real . - s i t  down - b � oaking road 
' He is s i t ting down in the road and b � oaking i t .  ' 
i - t a - t l  
it/real . - compl . -three 
' There are three of them a �ready . ' 
k a - v ' i 1 i h a v  
you/real . -be show-off 
' You are a s how-off! ' 
p a - h a u  i p a - 1 a h ma 1 
you/irreal . -go away it/irreal . -be immediate 
' Go away immediate �y ! '  
2 . 5 . 1 . V e r b C l a s s e s  
i - va r v a r 
he/real . -run 
'He run s .  ' 
There are two c lasses of verbs in Big Narnbas ; these are divided on 
the basis of difference s  in inflect ion . All verbs follow the general 
structure of affixes out l ined in the charts ( 2 . 5 . 2 . ) ,  but in 10 , 2 0 ,  3 0 , 
4 0 ,  5 0  and 60 , there are two different sets  of morphemes t o  repre sent 
them. The verbs which take the more commonly occurring set have been 
called C lass I ,  and the verb s taking the other set of affixe s ,  C lass II . 
There s eems t o  be no semant ic criterion for this division into c lass es . 
The members of C lass I I  are all monosyllabic and intransit ive , but C lass 
I includes transitive and intransit ive verb s ,  some of which are mono­
syllab i c . 
The charts which follow ( 2 . 5 . 2 . ) show how the inflect ions for the 
two c lasses differ . 
2 . 5 . 1 . 1 .  E xampleh 0 6  Clahh 1 S�emh 
Transit ive Verb s 
' l.eave ' 
- n e n  
- r p 
- t a h  
- v ' i  
'put in ( e . g . a bag ) ' 
' hi t  ' 
'punch f 
!be  , 1  
Intransit ive Verb s 
- h a p '  i 1 ' te z.z. a l. ie ' 
- I  a 1 ' hang ' 
- I a l a v ' swing ' 
- I  i 1 ' b e  big ' 
- va r va r 'run ! 
- va t am a  ' l.augh ' 
- v ! a l v ! a l  ' quarre l. '  
These are only a few samples from a great number of other verb s ,  
transitive and intrans itive , which form Class I .  
2 . 5 . 1 . 2 .  Exampleh 0 6  Clah4 1 1  S�emh 
The fol lowing are all the examples dis covered , to dat e . 
- a n 
- d a v  
- ha u  
- i a k 
- ka 1 
- I  i s  
- l a m 
- l am '  
- I  u 
- ma 
- m i  
- ma s  
- mu 
- m ' a  
-m ' a t 
- n ev '  
' l. eave (a p l.ace ) ' 
' b e  heavy ' 
' go away ' 
' b e  born ' 
' b e  wedged ' 
' be l.azy ' ( B i slamanism) 
' l.eak ' 
' b e  fiv e ! 
' vomi t ' 
' c ome ' 
' quake ' ( e arthquake only ) 
' break ' ( intrans . )  
' c o o l.  down ' 
' die ' 
' b e  b l.ack ' 
' have a s t hma r 
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lThe verb 'to be ' is considered as a transitive verb because it may take a pronoun 
object suffix , for example : 
i - a- v ' l  -ah  
it/real . �neg. �be �you ( 5 . )  
!It doesn 't invol.ve you. ' 
)0 
- pa d 
- pa t  
- p u  
- p ' e )  
- p ' a s  
- r e n  
- r e r  
- r s  
- r u  
- s e )  
- s a m  
- s a p  
- s a p ' 
- t e r  
- t ) 
- t a p ' 
- t r  
- u 
- u a s  
- u n  
- u v ' 
- v a n  
- v ' a  
- v ' a  
'be  satiated ' 
'be s i 'lent ' 
'be  putrid ' 
' ahoke ' ( intrans . )  
' a L ig h t ' ( used of a b ird alighting on a branch) 
, shed L igh t ' 
' b e  sore ' 
'fa n  down ' 
' be two ' 
'be  'l o s t ' ( non-human subj ect ) 
'drip ' 
'aurve ' ( pig ' s  tusk) 
'be  awake ' 
' s tay ' ( most ly with non-human subj e c t )  
' b e  three ' 
'be  infe a ted ' 
' aohabit ' ( woman staying with a man ) 
'be  raining ' 
'be y e 'l 'low ' 
! form a poo 'l ' 
' s i t  on eggs ' 
' bear frui t '  
I g o ' } 'l'hese 
'be four ' 
two verb s are homophonous .  
00 10 
CIrord Actor/MCde 
01 11 Realis 
ka- rn n- 1st 
112 (ka-) 2nd 
113 j - 3rd sing. 
114 a- W non-
sing. 
12 Irrealis 
121 ( p ' e-) 1st sing. 
122 (pa-) 2n:l sing. 
123 ( jpa) 3rd sing. 
124 (apa-) 3rd non-
sing. 
125 p la- 15t pl. 
126 p ' c- 1st restr. 
plural 
13 Irreal Coniition 
131 m l e- 1st 
132 ma- 2nd 
133 im- 3rd sing. 
134 am- 3rd 
non-sing. 
14 !nqlerative 
141 da- sing. 
142 �- sing. 
143 a- non-sing. 
01 11 Realis 
ka- III 1st n-
112 (ka-) 2nd 
113 1 - 3rd sing. 
114 a- 3rd noo-
sing. 
12 Irrealls 
1121 p ' a- 15t sing. 
1122 pa- 2nd sing. 
123 i pa- 3rd sing. 
124 apa- 3rd non-
sing. 
125 p l a- 1st pl. 
126 p l e- 1st restr. 
plural 
13 Irreal Condit ion 
1131 m l a- 1st sing. 
1132 ma- 2nd sing. 
1133 ima- 3rd sing. 
134 am- 3rd non-
sing. 
1135 ama- 3rd gen. 
plural 
131 m l e- 15t pl. 
32 ma- 2nd p!. 
4 Jnqlerati Ye 
,ll41 dah- sing. 
41 da- non-sing. 
43 a- sing. & 
plural 
2 . 5 . 2 .  I n f l e c t i o n  o f  Verbs 
2 . 5 . 2 . 1 .  Co mpJt.e.he.n.6.ive. Chalt..t 0 6  A 6 6..ilte..6 .6 how..ing Cla.u 1 a n d  Cla.6.6 I I  .6 e.paAa.te.ly 
C L A S  5 1 
20 30 40 50 60 
Necess. Aspect Negative Nunber Habit 
21 31 Coop1etive 41 51 61 -k- -t- (-a-) -�- sing. -mu-
32 Ca1tinuat- 52 
ive -d- -r-







e L A S  S II 
221 331 441 • 51 61 
-ka- sing. Coopletive -ah- -�- sing. (-mur-) 
21 -ta .. sing. sing. 52 
-k- 31 41 -r-
non-s1ng. -too plural (-a-) restricted. 
332 pl. plural 
Ccntlnuat1ve 553 
-da- sing. -Y ra-
32 
plural 
-d- l1C.I'l-sing. 554 
33 -v-
ProldJ111ty general p!. 
-p 'ah-
• Note re 441 
When preceded by 13 (mla- etc) 
or 221 (ka-) or 332 (da-) the 
vowel of the 1st prefiX 
coalesces with the a in ah 
















-kar .. obstructive 
_pi la- accidental 
-da- prehens1le 
- I a- } 
or abstract! ve 





7210 -us- divisive 
72ll -plan- fatal 
7212 -pl l - s 
7213 -Sp l - superf1c1al 
7214 -u l u l - covering 
7215 -d tna- 1nchoat1ve 

















I'r<:rloun �b) ect/ 
Benefactive 
91 I'r<:rloun Db) ect 
911 -eh 2n:l 
912 - I  3rd sing 
913 - r  3rd 
ncn-sing 
92 Benefactive 
921 -ak 1st 
922 -am 2n:l sing 
923 -an 3rd sing 
924 -ad 1st pL 
inc!. 
925 -am ' em ' - 15t pI. 
excl. 
926 -am ' i  2n:l pI. 
927 -ar 3rd. non. 
sing. 
Note : 72, 91 arxl 92 not inclooed, as Class II verbs 




01 ka- 11 Realis 
111 n- 1st 
112 { ka- } 2m 
113 i - 3rd sing. 
114 a- 3rd non-
sing. 
12 Irrealis 
( 1 ) 121 p ' e-/ ( pa- ) 1st sing. 
122 pa- 2nd sing. 
123 i pa- 3rd sing. 
124 apa 3rd non-
sing. 
125 p i a  1st plural 
126 p i e  1st restr. 
plural 
13 Irreal Condition 
(1)131 m ' a/ ( m ' a )  1st sing. 
(1) 132 ma/ (ma ) 2m sing. 
(1)133 i m ( a ) - 3rd sing. 
134 am- 3rd non-
sing. 
(1135 ama- 3rd gen. 
plural) 
14 Irrperative 
(1)141 da ( h ) - (sing. ) & 
plural 
142 11- sing. 
143 a- non-sing. 
2 . 5 . 2 . 2 .  I n 6teet�on 0 6  V e�b� : Synop��� Cha�t 0 6  A6 6�xe� 
20 
Necess .  
21 





Where Class II differs from Class I ,  the 
additional C lass I I  elements are in bracket s .  
30 40 50 60 70 
Aspect Negative NUJJiler Habit Verb Stem Modifiers 
Stem 
31 Carpl. 41 51 -mu ( r ) - 7 1  Intens . -et 
- t ( a ) - (sing. ) -a ( h ) - 11- sing. 72 Manner and non-sing. (sing. ) 52 
32 Contino and r- restr. 721 -sar-
- d ( a ) - (sing. ) non-sing. plural 722 -kar-
and non-sing. 53 723 -p ' l a-
33 Proximity -v(  ra ) - 724 -da-- p ' ah- plural 
54 725 - l a- } 
-1I(v)- or - l ua -general 
plural 726 - u r  } 




7211 -p ' an-
7212 _ p i  i -
7213 -Sp ' -
7214 -u l u l -
7215 -d i na-

















Ability Pronoun Object/ 
Benefactive 
81 91 Pronoun Object 
Carpetence 911 -ah 200 -dau 
82 912 - i  3rd sing. 
Ability 913 - r  3rd non-
-d r i  sing. 
92 Benefactive 
921 -ak 1st sing. 
922 -am 2nd sing. 
923 -an 3rd s� . 
924 -ad 1st pl. 
incl. 
925 -am 1 em l  1st pl. 
excl. 
926 -ami i 2nd pl . 
927 -ar  3rd pl . 
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2 . 5 . 3 .  U e s c r i p t i o n o f  V e r b  P r e f i x e s  
� . 5 . j . O .  I ntAo duetoAY : I ndependent VeAb� 
Distinct ion is  made in the following des cript ion between those pre­
fixes which c an be used with independent verbs and those which c an be 
used with dependent verb s . 
An independent verb is cons idered as one which is the predicate of 
an initial c lause of a sentence or discourse . Discourse - medial or 
sentence - medial verbs which are co-ordinated with initial verbs are 
made dependent verbs and are characterised by the use of the co-ordinat­
ing prefix 00  in place of the ac t or/mode pre fixes 10 , and by the restric­
tion in the use of other prefixe s ( see 2 . 5 . 6 . ) .  
The prefixes first des cribed will be  those used by independent verb s .  
The se are the ob ligatory actor/mode portmanteau morphemes . The se are 
four modes in Big Namb as , each manife sted by a different set of prefixe s , 
thus : 
a )  Realis Mode ( 11 )  
This mode shows that the act ion i s  real , whether in the past or in 
the present . It is used in conj unction with all other orders of pre­
fixe s .  
Examp le s : 
C lass I 
n - 1 e - j 
I/real.  - s e e -him 
, I s aw him.  ' 
k a- r u h  
you/real . - run away 
' You ran away . ' 
j - d u d u v a h  
he/real . -p �ay 
, He is p �aying . ' 
n - i 1 n a  i 
I/real . - saw tree 
'I sawed the tre e . ' 
j - 1 - j 
he/real . -saw- it  
' He sawed it .  I 
Class II  
n - n e v  I 
I/real . -have a s t hma 
, I have a s t hma . ' 
k a - 1 u 
you/real . -vom i t  
' You vomi ted.  ' 
i - I a m  I 
it/real . -be five 
' Five . I 
k- i a k  
youlreal . -be born 
' You were born . ' 
j - a k  
he/real . -be born 
'He was born . I 
Note that in the 3rd person singular of verbs whose stems begin with 
the phoneme i ,  one i is e lided . 
Class I 
n - r - l a l av 
I/real . -restr . p l . -swing 
' We both swung . ' 
n a - v - h a p ' r  
I/real . -pl . - c Zimb 
, We c Zimb e d .  ' 
C lass II 
n - r - r s  
I/real . -restr . pl · -fa Z Z  
' We both fe Z Z  down . ' 
n - v ra - r s  
I/real . -p l .  -fa Z Z  down 
' We fe Z Z  down . , 
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The above four examp l e s  may be  either exclusive o r  inclus ive ac cording 
to the subj e c t  pronoun preceding them or the context . 
e . g . C lass I 
k am ' em '  n - r - r u  n - r - t i t i ha p ' e l 
we ( excl . )  I/real . -restr . pl . -be two I/real . -restr . pl . -trip 
' We both tripped.  f 
n a k a d  n a - v - r u k r k r  
w e  ( incl . )  I/real . -pl . -be ambidextrous 
' We are ambidextrous . ' 
Class II 
k a m ' em '  n a - v r a - p a t  
w e  ( excl . )  I/real . -pl . - b e  s i Z e n t  
' We fe Z Z  s i Zent . ' 
n a kad  n - r - v ' a  
we ( excl . )  I/real . -restr . pl . -be four 
'There are four of u s .  ' 
Allomorphic Variat ion : { ka }  k a - � m a - . The second person real i s  
morpheme { ka }  h a s  two allomorphs : ma- occurs before the ne c e s s ity 
morpheme - k a - and ka- occurs e l s ewhere . 
Examp le s : 
k a - d l l i n  
you/real . -b e  crazy 
' You 're crazy ! '  
k a - v - h a l 
you/real . -pl . -sing 
, You ( pl . ) are singing.  ' 
ma - k - r - v ' e l p r  
y ou/real . -nec . -res tr . pl . -wa Zk nec . 
' You two mus t  wa Z k .  ' 
C la s s  I 
a - r - t r - I 
they/real . -restr . pl . -cu t - i t  
' They b o t h  c u t  i t .  ' 
a - v - ma h r - I 
t hey/real . -pl . -stone-h im 
' They s toned him .  ' 
k - r - t u t u a h  
y ou/real . - restr . p l . -hide 
' You 're both h iding . ' 
ma - ka - v - h a l p r  
y ou/real . -ne c . -p l . -sing nec 
' You ( pl . )  mus t  sing . ' 
ma - k - a - v - h a l 
y ou/real . -nec . -neg . -p l . -sing 
' You ( pl . ) mus t not sing . ' 
C la s s  II 
a - r - p a d  
they/real . -restr . p l . -be satiated 
'They were b o t h  satiated.  ' 
a - v r a - s a p ' 
they/real . -pl . -be awake 
' They were awake . ' 
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The third person singular realis form i - i s  often used in a collec­
tive sense with a non-singular subj ect . 
Examples : 
t a v ' e t i - s t u d a u  
woman i t/real . -many 
'Many women wen t .  ' 
i - v '  a 
he/real . -go 
m ' r t u  u d r l a n i i - h a p ' i l  
person a L L  he/real . -te L Z  a Z i e  
'A H peop Ze  Z i e . ' 
ma r d e l  i - n e l n a l  i - t a - I n  s k u l  
chi Ld it/real . -one hundred he/real . -c ompl . - Z eave schoo Z 
'A Large number of chi Ldren have Zeft off attending schoo L ' 
Irrealis Mode ( 12 )  
The irrealis model indicates that ac t ion will take place in the 
future . The only other prefixe s which may be used in conj unction with 
it are 3 3  ( Proximity ) and 5 0  ( Number ) . 
Examp le s : 
C lass I 
p ' e - h a p r  
I/irreal . -bend over 
' I ' Z L  bend over.  ' 
a p a - v - va r v a r 
they/irreal . -pl . -run 
Class II 
p ' a - r s  
I/irreal . -fa H 
' I I H  fa H . ' 
a p a - v r a - m ' a  
they/irreal . -pl . - die 
' They wi H run . ' ' They w i H  die .  ' 
When the irrealis prefixes pre cede a C lass I stem which commences 
with a vowel followed by a consonant , the last vowel of the irrealis 
prefix i s  e l ided before it . 
Examp le s : 
p '  e - I u 
I/irreal . -p Lant 
, I s h a H  p Lan t .  ' 
C lass I 
p a - t a p ' - r 
you/irreal . -push- them 
' You wi L L  push them.  I 
i pa - i a u l  
he/irreal . -bow down 
' He wi L L  bow down . ' 
p ' - u l  
I/irreal . -buy 
' I  shaH buy . ' 
p - i 1 - i 
y ou/irreal . -s aw- i t  
' You wi L Z  saw i t .  ' 
i p - u t a kma 
he/irreal . -spo i Z  
' He w i H  spoi L ' 
p '  a - I u 
I/irreal . -vomit 
' I  sha Z Z  vomi t .  ' 
Class II 
p a - h a u  
you/irreal . -go away 
' You wi L L  go away . ' 
i pa - r s 
he/irreal . -fa Z Z  down 
' He wi Z L  fa L L  down . ' 
lIn the interests of clarity and consistency with the other actor/mode prefixes , it 
has been decided to consider the irrealis prefixes as portmanteau morphemes , despite 
the poe form *pano. 
C lass I 
p 1 a - v - l a k 
I/irreal . -pl . -s tay 
' We sha H s tay . , 
p 1 a - v - a n - i 
I/irreal . -p l . -do- i t  
' We s h a H  d o  i t .  I 
C lass II 
p 1 a - v r a - v ' a  
I/irreal . -p l . - go 
'We s ha Z Z  go . I 
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When the proximity aspect morpheme p ' a h is used with 1st person irrealis 
of any number or c lass of verb , the act or/mode morpheme is  always p ' e  -
Example s : 
Class I 
p ' e - p 1 a h - v r - i p ' e - p ' a h - u l  
C lass I I  
p ' e - p ' a h - ma  
I/irreal . -prox . -say- i t  I/irreal . -prox . -buy I/irreal . -prox . -come 
'I sha Z Z  say it  soon . ' 'I s ha Z Z  soon buy . ' 'I sha Z Z  soon come . ' 
Sometimes the irrealis mode is used in a habituative sense , as in : 
a N u m ' i i pa - h a p ' i l  u a k i  
r . p .  Naomi s he/irreal . -Z i e  on Zy 
'Naomi is a con tinua l, Z iar . ' 
The irrealis mode is regularly u s ed in condit ional sent ences which 
expre ss conditions of fac t . 
Example : 
i p a - v r  t i  i pa - ma m ' i a h ,  
he/irreal . - say t hat  he/irreal . -come tomorro w ,  
i pa - u i rma  s i  
he/irreal . -bring thing 
u a d a - k .  
eating-my . 
' If he come s tomorrow, he wi Z Z  bring some thing for me to eat . ' 
Irreal C ondition ( 13 )  
The irreal condition mode expre sses c ontrary-t o-fact condit ions , and 
when used in the negat ive expre sses prohibitions . The other prefixes 
which may be used in c onj unction with it are 3 1 ,  32 , 40  and 5 0 . 
Examp le s : ( The Class I I  verbs are all underlined ) 
Class I 
m ' a ­
I/irreal 
' If I had 
C lass I I  
m ' a ­
I/irreal 
' If I had 
C lass I 
v r  t i  m ' a - v ' e l  
cond . -say that I/irreal c ond . -wa Zk,  
wa Z ked, I wou Zd have seen him . ' 
m ' a - l e - i .  
I/irreal cond . -s e e - him 
v r  t i  m ' a - ma m ' a - u i rma  pa i .  
c ond . -say that I/irreal cond . -come,  I/irreal c ond . -bring yam.  
come, I wou Zd have brought a yam . ' 
i pa - v r  t i  ma - l u a p u a , i m - p ' a s 
it/irreal cond . - say that you/1rreal cond .- shoot  pig, i t/irreal cond.- be good 
' If you had shot a pig, i t  wouZd hav e  been good. I 
�8 
Class II 
I p a - v r  t i  ma - h a u , m ' a - rn  1- s t u  
It/irreal . -say that you/ irTeal cond .-go, I/irreal cond. -fee� it/real .-be bad 
' If you had gone away I wou �d fee � sad. ' 
Class I 
I pa - v e  t i  i m- s r a n  r u p J e t 
It/irreal-say t hat  he/irreal cond . - throw pound 
i m- v i v i J a n 
i t/irreal cond . - be right 
i m- n a  J , 
it/ irTeal cond. - be ten 
' If he had con tributed ten pounds, i t  wou �d have been jus t .  ' 
C las s II 
N a m i i ma - m i , m ' a - v r a - m ' a  
Earthquake i t/irreal cond . -quake , I/irreal cond . -pl . -die 
' If an earthquake had s truck, we wou �d have died.  I 
C las s I 
i m - v r  t i  m ' a - v - r u h , n - d -
I/irreal cond . -say t hat  I/irreal cond . -pl . -run away I/real . -cont . -
a - v - J a  n a u a k  
neg . -pl . -see s hip 
' If we had run away, we wou �dn ' t  have seen the ship . ' 
C lass II 
i - d- v r  t i  m ' a - v r a - v ' a  a La v ' i e p ' , 
it/real . -cont . -say that I/irreal cond. -pl . -go to Leviamp 
m ' a - t a - v - J a  n a p ' e J 
I/irreal cond . -compl . -pl . -see wha � e  
' If w e  had gone to Leviamp, w e  wou �d have s e e n  the wha l e .  I 
C las s I 
i - d - v r  t i  ma- v - p ' a i t  m ' a  kam ' em '  
i t/real . -cont . -say that  you/irreal c ond . -pl . -uni te · wi t h  us  ( excl . )  
m ' a - t a - v - s i v ' - r 
I/irreal cond . -compl . -pl . -defeat- them 
' If you had united with us, we wou ld have defeated them. ' 
C lass II 
I pa - v r  t i  ma- v r a - s ap ' ,  i - d -
It/irreal . -say that you/irreal cond . -p l . -be awake he/real . -cont . -
a - v ' a n a h - i 
neg . -s te a � - i t  
' If y o u  (peop l e )  had b e e n  awake,  he wou ldn ' t  have s to l en i t .  ' 
C la s s  I 
a m - v r  t i  a m - t r - u s  n a i ,  
3rd non s ./irTeal cond . - say that 3rd non-s .irTeal cond . - c u t - t hrough log 
n a v a n e J  i - d - p ' a s 
road i t/real . -cont . -be good 
' If t hey ( in genera l )  had cut t hrough the �og, the road would have been 
c l ear.  ' 
Class I 
I pa - v r  t i  a m - r - h a p ' i l  
it/irreaI . -say that t hey/irreal cond . -restr . p I .  - l i e  
u t a kma s i  
spo i l  thing 
u d r l a n i  
a H  
i m-
it/irreal cond. -
' I f  t hey had both L ied, it  wou Ld hav e  spo i Led every thing . ' 
C lass II 
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am- v r  t i  ama- ma , i m-
W nons ./irreal com . - say t hat  they/non s . irreal cond . - aome, it/irreal com . -
p ' a s 
be good 
' If they (in genera L )  had aome, i t  wou L d  have been good . / 
Class I and II  
am- v- v r  t i am- v - va r v a r ,  
t hey/irreal c ond . -pl . -say t hat  they/irreal cond . -pl . -run 
am- ta- v ra v ' a  s a r e - i a r n a  n a u a k  
they/irreal cond.-compI . -pI . - g o  compI . -i t  onto s hip 
' If they had run, they wou Ld have gone onto the s hip a Lready . I 
Examples of Irreal Condit ion in the Negative 
m ' a - v r  t i  m ' a - d- a- m i ma n -
I/ irreal cond. - say that I/irreaJ. cooo . - c ont . -neg . -a s k-
ma- d - a h - ma k i  
you/irreal cond . -cont . -neg . -aome indeed 
'If I hadn ' t  as ked you, you wou Ldn ' t  have aome . ' 
/'1 - a - v ' e l 
you/irreal c ond . -neg . -wa L k  
' (If) you hadn ' t  wa Lked . . . . .  ' or ' Don ' t  wa L k . ' 
m- a h - ma 
you/irreal c ond . -neg . -aome 
' (If) you hadn ' t  aome or ' Don ' t  aome . ' 
Imperative Mode ( 1 4 )  
a h  n a ka m  
y o u  ( s . ) you 
The imperative mode expres s e s  a command . The only other prefix used 
in conj unct ion with imperative morphemes is  50 . ( number ) . There are two 
different sets  of morphemes expres s ing the imperative . 
1 .  Using the morpheme d a - ( Class I )  and d a h - ( C lass II ) ,  which 
appears to be 32 plus 41 ( C lass I ) ,  3 3 2  plus 4 4 1  ( C lass II ) ,  used with­
out the actor/mode morpheme ( 11 2 ) . 
Example : Realis mode 
ka - d - a - p ' t l r  
you/real . - cont . -neg . - s tand up 
! You haven 1 t  y e t  s t ood up . r 
Imperative mode 
d - a - p ' t i r  
cont . -neg . -s t and up 
'Stand up ! '  
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The negative meaning ' n o t  y e t ' is l o s t  and it becomes a positive 
imperative . 
Further example s : 
Class I 
d a - r u h  
imp . ( 1 4l ) -run away 
'Run away ! ' 
d a - r - p ' t i r  
imp . -restr . pl . -s tand up 
' B o t h  of you s tand up ! ' 
d a - v - p ' t i r  
imp . -pl . -s tand up 
'A L L  of you, s tand up ! '  
C lass II 
d a h - rna 
imp . ( 1l 4 l )  -come 
' Come ( here) ! '  
d a - r - rna 
imp . -restr . p l . -come 
'Both  of you come ! '  
d a - v r a - rna 
imp . -pl . - come 
' A L L  of you come ! '  
2 .  The second way of expres sing the imperative i s  by using the 
simple verb stem in the singular and a - in the plural for c lass I .  
With the corre sponding prefixes - a - for the singular and a - plus plural 
markers for c lass II . This form of the imperat ive is  a more peremptory 
one . 
C lass I 
v a r v a r  
( 14 2 ) run 
'Run ! ' 
t u  k a n a  
give me 
' G i v e  it to me ! ' 
C lass II  
a - v I a 
imp . ( l43 ) -go 
' Go !  ' 
a - h a u  
imp . -go away 
' Go away ! '  
In one c lass I I  verb - rna 'come ' ,  n a - is used as a singular imperative 
prefix . 
Example : 
n a - rn a  
imp . -come 
' Come ( here ) ! '  
This appears t o  be used instead of *arna which does not oc cur . How­
ever in the restricted plural a rrna 'you two come ' is used and a v r a rna 
' a L L  of you come ' is used in the plural . 
a - v - l a k  
imp . ( 1 43 ) -p l . -s it  down 
'A L L  of you s i t  down ! ' 
a - r - r u h  
imp . -re str . pl . -run away 
' B o t h  of you run away ! ' 
a - v ra - h a u  
imp . -pl . - g o  away 
'A L L  of you go away ! '  
a - r - v ' a  
imp . -restr . p l . -go . 
'Both  of you go ! 
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A third way of expressing the imperative is  b y  using the second per­
son forms of irrealis mode , accompanied by imperative intonation 
( greater stress ) .  
p a - v - p ' t i r  
you/irreal . -p l . -8 tand up 
' Stand up ! '  ( pl . ) 
p - u 1 - i 
you/irreal . -buy - i t  
'Buy i t ! ' 
pa - v r a - v ' a 
you/irreal . -pl . - go 
'A l l  of you go ! ' 
pa - ma 
y ou/irreal . -come 
' Come ! ' 
2 . 5 . 3 . 2 .  S econd O�de� 0 0  P�e olxe� ( 2 0 )  
The second order of prefixes cons i s t s  of the optional necessity 
aspect morpheme . 
For class I verb s it is - ka - . 
For c lass II verbs in the s ingular it is - ka - ,  in the plural it i s  
- ka - . 
It may not be used in c onj unct ion with c ompletive aspect ( 31 )  and ( 33 1 ) , 
and proximity aspect ( 33 ) . It may be used with only one mo�e - realis . 
In the positive usage of the necessity aspect , it is normal for a 
secondary neces sity part icle t o  follow the verb as a separate word . 
This part icle p r  usually occurs at the end of the phras e or c lause in 
quest ion . In the negative , p r  is not used . 
Insofar as there is no negative of the irrealis mode , the negat ive 
of this aspect serves as a future negat ive . 
Examples : 
C lass I 
n - ka - v l e l  p r  
I/real . -nec . -wa Z k  mU8t 
' I  mU8 t go for a wa Z k .  ' 
Class II 
n- k a - v ' a  a T u l u e i  i - ka- l a hma l p r  
I/real . -nec . -g o  to Tu Zwei i t/real . -nec-be immediate mU8 t  
' I  mU8t go t o  Tu Zwei immediate Zy . ' 
C lass I 
m - ka - l u  m ' a t u - a m  p r  
you/real . -nec . -p Zant coconut-your mU8t 
' You mU8 t  p Zant your coconu t 8 . ' 
C lass II  
ma- ka- v r a - ma a s a n - ak  p r  
y ou/real . -nec . -pl . - come t o - m y  mU8 t  
, You ( pl . ) mU8 t  come t o  me . ' 
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C l a s s  I 
a - k - v - p l a i t  u d r l a n i  a t l a h a  p r  
they/real . -nec . -pl . -congregate a l l  here pr 
'They mus t a l l  assemb l e  here . I 
Class II  
a- k - v r a - h a u  m ' a  p u a - r p r  
t hey/real . -nec . -pl . -go away with pig- their must 
' They mus t  go away with their pigs . ' 
Negative Examples : 
Class I 
n - k - a - I a - h 
I/real . -nec . -neg . -s e e -you ( s , )  
, I won ' t  see  y o u .  ' 
i - k - d - a - r u h  
he/real . -nec . -cont . -neg . -run away 
' He mustn ' t  run away y e t . ' 
n - k - a - v - t pa l  
I/real . -nec . -neg . -pl . -drown 
' We mus t  n o t  drown . ' 
C lass II  
m- k - a h - m ' a  
y ou/real . -nec . -ne g . -die 
' You won ' t  di e . ' 
i - k - a h - ma 
he/real . -nec .-neg . -come 
'He mus tn ' t  come . I 
n - k - a - v r a - ma a t l a h a  
I/real . -nec . -neg . -pl . - come here 
' We mustn ' t  come· here . ' 
2. 5 . 3. 3 .  Thi�d O�de� 0 6  P�e6ix e� ( 3 0 )  
The third order of prefixes cons ists of optional morphemes indic at ing 
completive aspect ( 3 1 ) , which denotes completed action, cont inuative 
aspect ( 3 2 ) , which denotes continual act ion and proximity aspe ct ( 3 3 ) , 
which denote s  action near in t ime , whether in the past or future . 
Completive and Cont inuat ive aspects  have different forms for Class 
I and Class II  verbs . The proximity morpheme ( - p ' a h - 33 ) is the same 
for bot h .  
Complet ive aspect :  C lass I - t - 3 1  
Class II  - t a - ( s ingular ) 3 3 1  
- t - ( p lura l )  3 1  
Continuat ive aspect : Class I - d - 32 
C lass II - d a - ( singular ) 332 
- d - ( plural ) 32 
Complet ive aspect may be used only with realis and irreal condition 
mode s . Complet ive partic les usu�lly are used in conj unct i on and follow 
the verb . ( see 2 . 5 . 8 . ) 
Cont inuat ive aspect may be used with realis and irreal condition 
mode s . Proximity aspec t  may be used with realis and irrealis modes . 
All these aspec t s  are mutually exclus ive . 
Completive and Proximity aspects may not be ac companied by the 
negative prefixes 41 or 4 4 1 . 
Examples : Completive aspect ( 31 )  
C lass I 
k a - t - r u h  s a r e - i 
y ou/real . -compl . -run away c ompl . -i t 
' You have run away . I 
a - t - v - t u  s a r e - I 
they/real . -compl . -pl . -pu t compl . -it 
'They have a �ready put i t .  ' 
C lass II  
k a - t a - ma  s a r e - I 
you/real . -compl . -aome compl . -i t  
' You have aome . ' ( Bislama : Yu  y u  kam  f i n i s ) 
a - t - v ra - h a u  s a r e - I 
they/real . -compl . -pl . - go away compl . -i t 
' They have a �ready gone away . ' 
Class I 
n - t - v - l a k e t ka s a r e - I 
I/real . -compl . -pl . -8tay here c ompl . -i t  
' We have 8 e t t � e d  here . I 
C lass I 
1 - t - t a h - p ' a n  s a r c - I 
he/real . -compl . -punah-ki � �ing compl . -him 
' He has punahed him to dea t h .  ' 
C lass II  
1 - t a - mu  s a r e - I 
he/real . -c ompl . -aoo � down compl . -i t  
'It  (food)  has a � ready aoo �ed down . ' 
Examples with irreal condition mode : 
a m - v r  t l  m ' a - t - r n - d a u - I ,  
they/irreal . cond . -8ay that I/irreal cond . -compl . -fee � -be ab � e - i t  
m '  - t - e n  s e r a n a h a u  I m - t - a m k  
I/irreal con
'
d .  -comp I .  -make compI . �ap �ap i t/irreal cond . -compI . -one 
' If I had known it, I wou �d have made a �ap �ap . ' 
1 - d - v r  t l  m ' - a - s r  I m ' a - m ,  
i t/reaI . -cont . -8ay that I/irreal cond . -neg . -h e lp hand- your ( s . )  
n a kam ma - t a - m '  a s a  r e - I 
you you/irreal cond . -compl . -die compl . -i t  
' If I hadn ' t  he �ped y o u ,  y o u  wou ld have died. ' 
Continuat ive aspect ( 3 2  and 3 3 2 ) 
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When used positively , the c ontinuat ive aspect denotes action that is  
stil l  going on ; used negat ively it refers t o  action that has not yet 
happened . 
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It may a l s o  be used positively and negat ively i n  conditional sen­
tences with no apparent semantic difference from irreal c ondition mode . 
Examples : 
a )  Positive 
C lass I 
k a - d - u i rrna 
you/real . - cont . -bring 
' You are s t i L L  bringing . ' 
a - d - r - v ' e l  
they/real . -cont . -re str . pl . -wa L k  
' They are both s t i H  wa aing . r 
b )  Negat ive 
k a - d - a - u i rma  
you/real . -cont . -neg . -bring 
' You haven ' t  yet brought . . . .  ' 
a - d - a - r - v ' e l  
they/real .-cont . -neg. -restr. - wa n 
' They haven ' t  b o t h  gone for a 
wa L k  y e t .  ' 
c )  Conditional usage 
Class II 
i - d a - rna 
he/real . -cont . -aome 
'He i s  s t i H  aoming . ' 
a - d - v r a - ma 
they/real . - c ont . -pl . -aome 
'They are s t i L L  aoming . ' 
i - d - a h - ma 
he/real . -cont . -neg . -aome 
'He hasn ' t  aome y e t . ' 
a - d - a - v ra - ma  
they/real . - cont . -neg . -pl . -aome 
' They haven ' t  aome y e t . ' 
ka - d - v '  i t a u t ,  l a i t  i - d - arnak  u a k i  
on Ly you/real . -cont . -be Big Nambas,  L ight  i t/real . -cont . -one 
i - d a - v ' e n 
it/real . -c ont . -be a Light 
( - v ' e n is a Class II verb ) 
' If you were a Big Nambas man, one Light onLy . ' 
* ma - v r  t ma- l a k a t l a h a , a 
you/irreal cond . -say that you/irreal c ond . -s tay here, r . p .  
m ' a n - rn ' ern '  i rn- d - a h - rn ' a  
brother- (of woman} - our ( excl . )  he/irreal ccnd . -cont . -neg . -die 
' If you had s tayed here, our brother wou Ld not have died . ' 
[ * shortened form of t i  , J  
Proximity aspect ( 3 3 )  
This aspect indicates that the action i s  comparatively near in t ime , 
whether past or future . Only realis and irrealis modes may be used 
with this aspect . Irreal condition and imperat ive modes may not be 
used with it ; nor may the negat ive affix accompany it . 
Examp le s : 
n - p '  a h  rna a - p ' a h - v - p ' a l t  
I/real . -prox . -aome they/real . -prox . -pl . -join 
'I hav e j u s t  aom e .  , ' They have j u s t  joined . ' 
p ' e - p ' a h - v ra - rna i pa - p ' a h - l a v ' - i 
I/irreal . -prox . -p l . - aome he/irreal . -prox . -take- i t  
' We s ha l l  s o o n  aome . ' He wi l L  soon take i t .  ' 
i pa - p ' a h - pa h s - p ' a n �  r 
he/irreal . -prox . -sque e z e - k i � � ing - t hem 
'He wi � �  soon squeez e them to dea t h .  ' 
2 . 5.3 . 4. FO UA�h OAdeA 0 6  PAe6lxe4 ( 40 )  
The negat ive morpheme i s  opt ional and may be used with all other 
orders of prefix . 
The negative morpheme take s the form 4 1  { - a - }  for C lass I and C lass 
II  plural verb s ,  and 441 - a h - for C lass II s ingular . 
There is a phonologically c ondit i oned allomorph : 4 1  { - a - }  � { - a - } ,  
{ - ha - } . { � h a - }  is used when the conj unction of the 3rd plural realis 
morpheme 114 with the negative morpheme 4 1  would result in the hiatus 
of two a sounds . Elsewhere , when two a ' s  coincide , as indi cated in the 




i - a - s a h a v  
he/real . -neg . -8neeze  
'He  did n o t  8neez e . ' 
n - a - v - r n - d a u - i 
I/real . -neg . -pl · -fe e � - c ompet . - it  
' We don ' t  know . ' 
k - a - t u t u nm ' u  
you/real . -neg . -make remembrance 
feast  
' You didn ' t  ho �d the fea8t  of 
remembrance . ' 
C lass I I  
i - a h - l am 
i t/real . -neg . - �eak 
, It doe8n ' t  � e a k . ' 
k - a - v r a - m a  
y ou/real-neg . -pl . -come 
' You ( pI . ) didn ' t  come . ' 
n - a h - t r  a s a n - n 
I/real . -neg-cohab i t  near- hi8  
' I  am n o t  �iv ing w i t h  him .  ' 
{ - a - }  � { - h a - }  In these examp les , the use of the negative form { - a - }  
aft er 1 4  ( a - ' they ' /reali s ) would have resulted in the hiatus of two a ' s ,  
so  the allomorph { - h a - }  is  used . 
Examp le s : 
a - h a - v - h a p ' i l  
t hey/real . -neg . -pl . - �ie 
'They didn ' t  ten a He . ' 
C lass I 
a - h a - v - r n - i 
they/real . -neg . -pl . -fe e � - i t  
' They don ' t  wan t  to . ' 
a - h a - v r a - v " a  
t hey/real . -neg . -p l . - go 
' They didn ' t  go . ' 
C lass I I  
a - h a - v r a - v a n  
t hey/real . -neg . -pl . - bear frui t  
' They did n o t  bear fru i t . ' 
a - d �  a - y - t a h t a h i - d a - a h �  h a u  
t hey/real . -cont . -neg . -pl . -burn off he/real . -cont . -neg . -go away 
' They have n o t  burn t off y e t .  , 'He ha8n ' t  gone y e t . ' 
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m ' - a - t pa t p a  I � i h i  n I m a � I e  - i 
I/irreal cond . -neg . -point o u t - i t  he he/irreal cond . -neg . -8 e e �  i t  
' If I hadn ' t  pointed it  o u t ,  he  wou l dn ' t  have 8 e e n  i t . ' 
n - d - a - v - ma I n  
I/real . -cont . -neg . -pl . -b e  l 0 8 t  
' We haven ' t  got  l 0 8 t  y e t . ' 
i - ka - a h �  s e l  
he/real . -nec . -neg . -be  mi8 laid 
' It mU8tn ' t  be mi8 laid.  ' 
The negat ive morpheme is not used with the irrealis mode . To expre s s  
t h e  meaning of irrealis negat ive s , t h e  ne cessity morphemes 2 1  o r  2 2 1  is  
used with the negat ive . 
Examples : 
C lass I 
n - k - a - h a i 
I/real . -nec . -neg . -8 ing 
, I wi l l  n o t  8 ing . ' 
C lass I 
C lass II  
n - k a - a h - r s  
I/real . -ne c . -neg . -fa l l  
, I won ' t  fa l l ! ' 
ma- k - a - v - k a k a r a t l e r a  
you/real . -nec . -neg . -pl . -make noi8e  t here 
' You can ' t  make a noi8e  t here . ' 
i - k - a - v l ka s - d e - i 
he/real . -ne c . -neg . -ho ld with tong8-ho lding - i t  
'He won ' t  ho ld i t  with t h e  tong 8 . ' 
C lass II  
i - k a - a h - u v ' 
8 he/real . -ne c . -neg . -8 i t  on egg8 
' She won ' t  b e  8 i t ting on egg 8 .  ' 
a - k - a - v r a - s a p  
they/real . -nec . -neg . -pl . - curv e around 
'They (pig ' 8  t e e t h )  wi l l  not curv e around . ' 
2 . 5.3.5. Fi6�h O�d e� 0 6  P�e6ixe� 
Thi s  order cons ists of an ob ligat ory number morpheme . 
Singular is expres sed by � .  
Restricted p lural ( usually dual but may expres s  ' 8evera l ' )  is 
expres sed by - r - .  
Plural in c lass I verb s is  expres sed by - v - and in class II  verb s 
by - v r a - . 
There is also a ' general plural ' to express the collective sort of 
plural equivalent t o  'on ' in French or 'man ' in German . In thi s case 
the 3rd non-singular act or/mode morpheme is  use d ,  with � in the number 
position for class I and c lass II in modes other than realis . C lass II  
verbs in realis mode use �v- for general p lural . 
Examples : 
Class I 
n - v a r v a r  
I/real . -run 
, He is running . I 
i - t - r u h  
he/real . -comp l . -run away 
'He has run away . I 
p a - l a l a v 
you/irreal . ( s . ) -swing 
' You w i Z Z  swing . ' 
a - r - l a k 
t hey/real . -restr . p l . -stay 
' They b o t h  s tayed . ' 
a pa - r - d u d u v a h  
they/irreal . -restr . p l . -p Zay 
'They wi Z Z  both p Zay . ' 
a - v - rn ' a h u  
they/real . -p l . -p Zay 
' They agree d .  ' 
k a - t a - v - rn ' a h u  
you/real . -compl . -p l . -aZ Zow 
' You ( pl . ) have agreed . ' 
a - t r - i 
they/real . ( 3rd non-s . ) -c u t - i t  
'They ( i n  genera Z )  c u t  i t .  ' 
a p a - l a u - I 
3rd non-s . /irreal . -p Zant - i t  
' They ( i n  genera Z )  wi Z Z  p Z an t  i t .  ' 
a rn - t u p i e n  
3rd non-s o irreal cond. - heap together 
rn ' a t u  d l ka i rn - p ' a s  
coconut today i t/irreal cond.-be good 
' If t hey were heaping coconuts 
Class II  
ka- rna 
you/real . -come 
, You hav e come . ' 
n - t a - rna  
I/real . - compl . -come 
, I have come . ' 
i pa - rna 
he/irreal . -come 
'He wi Z Z  come . I 
n - r - rna  
I/real . -restr . pl . -come 
' We both came . ' 
a pa - r - h a u  
they/irreal . -restr . p l . -go away 
' They w i Z Z  b o t h  go away . 
a - v ra - l u  
t hey/real . -p l . - vomit 
'They vomi t e d .  ' 
a - t a - v ra - h a u  
t hey/real . -compl . -p l . - g o  away 
, They have gone away . ' 
a pa - rna 
3rd non-s . /irreal . -come 
' They (in genera Z )  wi Z Z  come . ' 
a - v - l u  a r na  
3rd non-s ./real . -gen .pl . - vomit on  
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n a u a k  
s h ip 
'Peop Z e  in genera Z vomit on s h ip s . ' 
n t u  a - d - v -
fow Z 3rd non s . /real . - c ont . -gen . pl .  
uv ' h i l aha , i rn- p ' a s  
sit on eggs now , it/irreal com . -be good 
' If fowZ s  were s i t t ing on  eggs, i t  
toget her today, i t  wou Zd b e  goo d .  ' wou Zd be good.  / 
In Big Nambas , the numeral verb s for 3 and all numbers higher may use 
either the restricted p lural or p lural morpheme . The numbers 2 - 5  are 
c lass II verb s . 
C lass I 
n - r - l a rn ' s e i  
I/real . -restr . p l . -be  six 
' There were s ix of us . ' 
C lass II  
n - r - t I 
I/real . -restr . pl . -be three 
n - v r a - t l  
I/real . -p l . - be t hree 
' There were t hree of us . I 
OR 
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Class I 
n a - y - l am ' s e i  
I/real . -p l . -b e  s ix 
' There were six of us . 
k a - Y - s a r u  
y ou/real . -p l . -be seven 
'There are seven of you . ' 
p a - Y - s a t l  
you/irreal . -p l . -be eight 
C lass II  
a - r - l am '  
they/real . -restr . pl . -b e  five 
a - Y ra - l am '  
t hey/real . -pl . - be fiv e  
'There a r e  fiv e  o f  t hem . ' 
a - r - r u  
they/real . -restr . pl . -be two 
' There are two of them . ' 
OR 
' There w i n  b e  eight of you . / NOTE : The numeral verb / b e  two / may only have restricted plural number . 
a pa - r - n a  I 
they/irreal . -restr . pl . -be ten 
'There wi l L  be ten  of them.  / 
2. 5 . 3. 6 . S�x�h O�de� 0 6  P�e6�xe4 
The optional habituat ive aspect is only used with realis mode and 
has restrictions on the extent of i t s  us e .  In the positive it i s  only 
used with certain c lass I verb s , whose stems are all partially or fully 
redup l i cated . The verb stems denote repetit ive or intens ive act ion . 
Apart from these verb s ,  the use of the habituative is confined t o  
verbs with a negative affix . 
The morphemes used are as follows : 
C lass I - m u -
C lass II  - mu - ,  except for two verb s - m a  ' c ome ' and - y l a  Igo l ,  
which have - mu r - in all examples . 
Positive examples of the habituat ive aspect : ( Class I st ems only ) 
d u i i - mu - t r t r  
man he/real . -hab . -excise 
' The  man who habi tua L Ly 
t r  means ' cu t ' .  
I a p u a  
t e s t i c L e  o f  pig 
cas tra t e s  pigs . 
i - mu - h a p ' h a p ' r a n a i 
he/real . -hab . -c Limb constan t L y  on tree 
' He ' s  a Lway s c Limbing up trees . ' 
h a p ' r  means ' c L imb ' .  
ka - Y - m u - h a p ' h a p l i l  
y ou/real . -pl . -hab . - Lie  cons tant Ly 
' You peop Le  are perpetuaL  L iars ! '  
h a p ' i I means ' t e L L  a L i e . ' 
The pig surg e o n .  / 
Negative examples of the habituative aspect : ( other c lass I and II st ems ) 
n - a - m u - l e - i 
I/real . -neg . -hab . -s e e - i t  
, I have never s e e n  i t .  / 
i - d - a - m u - I e  l e - i 
he/real . -cont . -neg . -hab . -s e e  i ni t ia l ly - him 
'He hasn ' t  y e t  s e e n  him at any time . ' 
a - d - a - m u - s a h s  I e - i 
3rd non- s . /real . -cont . -neg . -hab . -g i v e  an i nj ection initia l ly - him 
' They ( i n  genera l )  hav e never given him an inj e c t ion at any t ime . ' 
ka- d - a - v - m u - t r  p n a r e t  
you/real . - cont . -neg . -p l . -hab . -c u t  tree fern 
' You ( pl . ) have never cut a treefern decoration . '  
a - d - a - v - mu r - ma 
t hey/real . -cont . -neg . -pl . -hab . -come 
' They hav e never come . ' 
i - d - a - mu r - v ' a  
he/real . -cont . -neg . -hab . -go 
' He has never gone to Vi la . ' 
l e - i a V i l a 
initia l ly - i t  to Vila 
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NOTE : The explanat ion for the different form for the above two examples 
may b e  found by comparing them with other related verb s . For example 
the verb s ' t o  bring ' ,  ' to remove ' and ' t o  take away ' are as follows : 
' h e  bring s i t ' 
'he  remo v e s  it ' 
' he takes it away ' 
2.5.4. T h e  V e r b  S t e m  
i - u i - r - ma  
he/real . -carry i t - ligat ive-c ome 
Compare Bis lama : ka r i m  kam . 
i - u i - r - v ' a  
he/real . - carry i t - ligat ive-go 
) - u i - r - h a u  
he/real . -carry i t - ligative-go away 
There are various types of verb stems . 
1 .  Simple St ems . 
2 .  Reduplicated Stems . 
3 .  Compound St ems . 
All  three types may include transit ive and intransi t ive verb s . They 
may all be used as independent verbs or dependent verb s .  
2 . 5.4 . 1. S�mple S�em4 
Most verb s in Big Nambas fall into this category . The term ' simple ' 
does not mean that the stem may not have modofying suffixe s ,  but means 
that the nucleus of the stem is not compounded in any way . 
Examp les : 
- t r 
- l a  
'cut  I 
' s e e  I 
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- d ed r n  
- d u d u v a h  
- k a  
- s v a  
- ka s 
- s e s  
'be  afraid ' 
'p lay ' 
'pick ( leaf) ' 
'p luck (fruit ) '  
' p e e l  (with a knife or bamboo)  , 
'whi t t le ' 
- I u  ( when suffixed w .  
obj ect  suffix l a u - ) ' p l ant ' ( Class I verb ) 
- I  u 
- I a l a u  
- I e l h a 
' v omi t ' ( Class II verb ) 
' b e  taboo ' 
'ro l l  (cigare t te ) ' ,  'ro l l  up (b lanket ) '  
2 . 5 . 4 . 2 .  Redupl�cazed Szemh 
i )  In some verbs the stem i s  reduplicated t o  expre ss intensive , 
repetitive or distributive action . 
Examples : 
Unreduplicated form 
a - v - v r  
they/real . -pl . -say 
' They said . ' 
a - v - h u  p a i 
they/real . -pl . -b ind yam 
' They fas t ened the yam ( t o  
po l es ) . ' 
a - v - t u  
t hey/real . -pl . -giv e 
' They gave . . .  ' 
i - p a  
i t/real.  - sma l l  
' I t  i s  sma l L '  
Reduplicated form 
a - v - v r - v r  a h i r  
they/real . -pl . -say -say to them ( s e l v e s }  
'They discussed among s t  thems e l v e s .  ' 
a - v - h u - h u  n a i a n - i 
t hey/real . -pl . -bind-bind po l e  to- him 
' They tied his body t o  a po l e .  ' 
a - v - t u - t u  a n e l n a l  
they/real . -p l . -g ive-give to ev eryone 
' They dis tributed them t o  ev erybody . ' 
i - p a - p a - p a - pa  
it/real . - sma l l- sma l l- sma l l - sma l l  
' It i s  abso lute ly minu t e . ' 
i i )  By part ially reduplicating a syllable , certain verb s may b e c ome 
intrans i t ive . 
Example s : 
Trans it ive form 
i - k r a  s e i  
he/real . -a s k  for something 
' He asked for some t hing . ' 
i - h a l pa i 
he/real. -dig up yam 
' He dug up a yam . ' 
i - s i p ' J e n k a n a  
he/real . -mock me 
' He made fun of me . ' 
Intransit ive form 
i - k r a k r  n a k  I 
he/real . -make requ e s t s  a lway s 
'He is constan t ly fu l l  of reque s t s . ' 
i - h a J a ha J a J  p i t v e t  
he/real . -dig in garden 
'He dug in the garden . ' 
i - s i p ' s i p ' J  
he/real . -be a mocker a lways 
'He is a cont inua l s coffer . ' 
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iii ) Some transitive verbs have b oth a n  intransit ive and a n  inten­
sive form . 
Examples : 
Transitive 
i - t r  n a s  
he/real . -cut banana 
'He cut the banana . ' 
Intrans it ive 
i - t ra t r  a l  r a hv i e n - a n  
he/real . - cut i n  c Z eared ground- his 
'He was  cut ting in his  c Zeared garden . ' 
Int ensive Trans itive 
i - t r t r  n i na 
he/real . -cut v igorous Zy  gras s  
, He was cutt ing t h e  gras s  vigorous Zy . ' 
Transitive 
i - r p  a n a t - a k  
he/real . -h i t  r . p .  c h i Z d-my 
'He h i t  my chi Zd .  ' 
Intransit ive 
i - r p a  r p i - e I 
he/real . - hit i t/real . -b e  continua Z 
' He i s  a Zways h i t t ing o u t . 
Intensive Transit ive 
t i s a l e ra i - r p r p  k a m 1 em '  
t eacher t ha t  he/real . -h i t  continua Z Zy us  ( ex c l . )  
'That t eacher i s  a Zways fZogging us . ' 
2 . 5.4 . 3. C ompound S�emh 
Compound Stems consist of a comb ination of two simple verb stems . 
Example s : 
i - v a t a m a - d i d i l i n 
he/real . - Zaugh- be craz y 
, He Zaughs cra z i  Zy . ' 
i - v r - d e d r n  
he/real . - say -fear 
, He shivered . ' 
a - v - t u - p i e n m ' a t u  
t hey/real . -pl . -put-ass emb Ze  coconut 
'They gathered the coconu t s . ' 
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i - l a - p ' a s  a kana  
he/real . -s e e -be g o o d  t o  m e  
' He likes  me . ' 
n a - v - l a k - p ' a I t  
I/real . -p l . - s tay-join 
' We were a s s emb led toge ther . ' 
a - t a - v r a - h a u - m ' a l e t 
3rd non-s . -c ompl . -pl . - go away-re turn 
'They have re turned home . ' 
i - d u l - e n  nama h 
he/real . -move -make house 
, He made the house move . ' 
2 . 5 . 5 .  D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  I n d e p e n d e n t  V e r b S u f f i x e s  
As ment ioned before ( 2 . 5 . 2 . )  there are three orders o f  suffixes : 
1 .  Stem modifiers . 
2 .  Abi lity Suffixes . 
3 .  Pronoun obj e c t  and benefactive morphemes .  
It should be noted that b oth independent and dependent verbs from 
C lass I may have all three orders of affixes and that independent and 
dependent C lass II verbs may only have the first order intensifying 
suffix and the s e c ond order suffixe s .  
2. 5 . 5 . 1. Fi�� � O�de� 0 6  S u 6 6ixe� ( 7 0 )  
These stem modifiers are very commonly used in the language . 
Examples : - e t  The Intensifier . ( 7 1 )  
This morpheme may b e  used with intransit ive verbs of both C lass I and 
C lass II . 
i - r u h - e t  
it/real . -run away-v ery much 
'It ran away he l t er - s ke l ter . ' 
j - va r v a r - e t  
he/real . -run- v ery much 
' He raced furious ly . ' 
j - s t u d a u - e t  
he/real . -v ery big-very much 
, He i s  e normous .  ' 
j - m ' a t - e t  
it/real . -be b lack-very 
, It i s  very b lack . ' 
C lass I 
C lass 
i - u i r - e t  
he/real. -be wet -very much 
'He is soaked to the s kin . ' 
j - p 1 e s - e t  
s he/real . -be good-very much 
'She i s  l ov e ly . ' 
1- m ' i e l - e t  
i t/real . -be red- v ery 
'It i s  very red.  , 
II 
i - d a v - e t  
i t/ . -be heavy-v ery 
' It i s  very heav y .  , 
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Suffixes denoting Manner of Action . ( 72 )  
-sar- The depository suffix ( 7 21 ) . This morpheme may only be used with 
transit ive verb s . 
Examples : 
i - r v I - 5 a r- i 
he/real . -pu L L -down - i t  
' H e  pu L Led it down . ' 
a - v - k a - s a r - i 
t hey/real . -p l . -knock-down- him 
'They knocked him down . ' 
- ka r - The ob structive suffix ( 72 2 ) . This morpheme may be used with 
both transitive and intransit ive stems . When used with intransitive 
verb s it gives a transit ive to the verb . 
Example s : Transit ive stems 
i - s a n s - ka r - i 
he/real . -p Lug- b Lo cking- i t  
'He p Lugged i t .  ' 
m - a - t u - ka r - r 
you/irreal cond . -neg . -pu t -preventing - them 
' Don ' t  s t op them . ' 
p ' e - r - v r - ka r - a h  
lst/irreal . -restr . pl . -say-preventing-you 
' We s ha H  both forbid you t o  go . ' 
Intransit ive stems 
ka - l a k - ka r 
you/real . -s i t - b Locking 
n a v a n e l 
path 
' You are s i t t ing in  the  road ! ' 
ma - k - a h - v ' a  
( s . ) you/real . -nec . -neg . -go 
a m - a - v - p ' t i r - ka r k a na 
they/irreal cond . -neg . -pl . - s t and up-prevent ing me 
'They mustn ' t  s tand in my way ! ' 
m ' a u i pa - l e l - ka r n a h - n 
dance fea t hers i t/irreal . -hang down-b L oc king fore head-his 
'His  dance fea t hers wi L L  hang down over h i s  fore head . ' 
{ - p ' l a - }  The accidental suffix ( 7 2 3 ) . This has two phonologically 
conditioned allomorphs : - p ' l a when fol lowed by an obj ect  or 2nd person 
singular obj ect  suffix . - p ' l e - when followed by third person singular 
and plural obj ect  suffixes . 
Examples :  
i - u a - p l l a  t r i s - a n  
s he/real. -wear-wrong Ly dre s s - her 
'She has her dre s s  on inside ou t .  ' 
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i - u a - p ' l e - i 
s he/real . -wear-wrong l y - i t  
' S h e  h a s  it  on  ins ide out . ' 
n - v - I n - p ' l a t a n - a m ' em '  
lst/real . -pl . - l eave-wrong ly rifle- our ( ex c l . )  
' We ' v e  l eft our rifles behind ! ' 
a - v - l e - p ' l a - h 
they/real . -pl . -see-wrong ly-you ( s . )  
' They hate you . ' 
{ - d a - }  The prehensile suffix ( 72 4 ) . Thi s has two phonologically 
condit ioned allomorphs : - d a  when fol lowed by an obj ect  or 2nd person 
singular obj ect  suffix . - d e - when followed by third person singular 
and plural obj ect suffixes . 
Example s : 
i - u a - d a  l i p ' a h 
he/real . -carry- ho lding dog 
'He he ld the dog . ' 
n t u  i - t a p - d a  t a k  t i m ' a h 
fow l  he/real. -peck at-ho lding scrap of food 
'The fow l  pecked at a scrap of food and kept it  in its bea k .  ' 
p ' e - m l e n - d e - i 
I/irreal . -twi s t - ho lding - i t  
' I  s ha l l  screw it  tigh t .  ' 
p u a  l a h a  i pa - h a - d a - h 
pig this he/irreal . -b i t e - ho lding-you ( s . )  
'This pig wi l l  bite you and you won ' t  be ab l e  t o  g e t  away . ' 
{ - I a - } , { - I u a - }  The abstractive suffix ( 7 2 5 ) . Thes e  suffixes each 
have two allomorphs : - I a  and - I u a when followed by an obj ect or 2nd 
person singular obj ect  suffix . - I e - and - I u e - when followed by 3rd 
person singular and plural obj ect suffixes . These suffixe s may only 
be used with trans itive verbs . 
Examp les : 
i - r i - l a  l u - k 
he/real . -extract-out tooth-my 
'He extracted my toot h .  ' 
i - v l ka s - l a  n a v ' e t 
he/real . - ho ld with bamboo tongs-out s tone 
'He removed t he s tone (from the fire ) with bamboo tong s . ' 
p ' a - v - r v ' - l a  l i p ' a h  
I/irreal . -pl . -pu l l-out dog 
' L e t  IS pu l l out the dog . ' 
p a - u a - l a  n a h a u  
you/irreal . -carry -out Zap Zap 
/ Unwrap t he Zap Zap ! / 
a - t a - y - l e y ' - l a  s a r e - i 
t hey/real . -compl . -pl . -take-out c ompl . -i t  
' They have taken i t  ou t .  ' 
ma r d e l  i - h s - l u a s a t - a n  
c h i Z d  he/real . -pu Z Z  up-off shirt-his  
' The chUd pu L L ed off his shirt . / 
a k  i - h s  l u e - i 
who he/real . -pu Z Z  up-off- i t  
' Who pu Z Zed it off ? ' 
d i - n a l e s u  i pa - s i l a - l u a s i  s t u - a d  
b Zood-his r . p .  Jesus i t/irreal . -wash- away thing bad- our ( inc l . ) 
'The b Zood of Jesus wi Z Z  was h  away our sins . ' 
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- u r - The repe tit ive suffix ( 7 2 6 ) . This morpheme may only be used with 
trans itive verbs . 
Example s : 
i - Y r - u r - a h  
he/real . -say -about-you ( s . ) 
'He t a Z ked about you . / 
a - y - a n - u r - i 
t hey/real . -pl . -do - agai n - i t  
' They repaired i t .  / 
i - p ' a - u r - r 
he/real . - Zook-after- t hem 
' He Z o o ked after them .  ' 
i - y ' a h - u r  k a n a  i - s t u d a u  
he/real . -t hink on-again me i t/real . -v ery much 
'He t hinks about me v ery much . / 
- u r u r - The repetit ive suffix ( 7 27 ) . This morpheme may be used with 
transit ive stems unly . 
Example s : 
p r a pa r  i - t u - u r u r - i 
sow she/real . -give birth-separate Z y - i t  
' The  sow g a v e  birth t o  t h e m  one aft er the o t her . ' 
- s a ma n - The bungling suffix ( 7 2 8 ) . This morpheme t oo is only used 
with transit ive verbs . 
Examples : 
i - l u a - s a m a n  m ' a n a h  
he/real . - shoot-miss ing bird 
' He shot  at  the bird but missed i t .  ' 
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ka - k a - sarna n - i 
y ou/real . - � e t  fa � � -missing - i t  
' You dropped i t ! ' 
a - v - s r - s arn a n  n t u  
t hey/real . -p l . -trap-mi s s ing fow �  
' They s e t  a snare for a fow � but i t  e scaped from i t .  ' 
n - r - u a - s a rna n - i 
I/real . - re str . p l . - carry-mis s i ng - i t  
' We b o t h  ( tried to catch i t  b u t )  missed i t .  ' 
- p r - The divisive suffix ( 72 9 ) . The primary meaning of this suffix is  
the idea of ' breaking ' .  The difference between it and the morpheme 
which will be cons idered next is that - p r - refers to a partial or 
surface break , like a broken egg . The morpheme - U 5 - is used of a t ot al 
break , as when a twig is snapped . The morpheme - p r - is used with both 
transi tive and intransitive stems . 
Example s : 
Intransit ive 
n a h a d  r 1 n t u  i - r d a - p r - i 
egg fow � it/real . -break-breaking- i t  
' The fow � ' s  e g g  was bro k e n .  ' 
Trans it ive 
i - u a - p r  n a h a u  
he/real . -carry-brea king �ap �ap 
'He carried a �ap �ap but the surface of it broke . ' 
i - k a - p r - i 
it/ . - � e t  fa � �-breaking - i t  
' H e  dropped i t  a n d  it  broke . ' ( e . g .  breadfrui t  o r  g �as s )  
1 i p '  a h  i -
dog he/ 
h a - p r  
b i t e - breaking 
'The dog bit a person, causing 
n - l d e n - p r  t l a - k 
I/real . -bump- breaking � e g - my 
rn ' a r t u  
person 
a surface wound . ' 
' I  bumped ( i n t o  some thing) and ( t he skin on)  my foo t  was bro k e n .  ' 
i - t u - p r  a r - rn ' r t u  
he/re a l . -put -dividing a � � -peop �e 
'He divided up a l l  the peop � e .  ' 
The suffix - p r - may i t s e lf b e  modified by being preceded by the verb 
stem - pa ' sma � � ' .  
Two examples follow : 
i - t r - p a - p r - i 
he/real . - cu t - sma � � -breaking- i t  
' He c u t  i t  u p  into H t t � e  pieces . ' 
---- -----------------------------------------------------------
i - k a - p a - p r  p ' r e t  
he/real . -p Zuck at-sma Z Z -breaking bread 
'He broke t he bread into sma Z Z  pieces . ' 
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- u s - The des tructive suffix ( 7 2 10 ) . This suffix is mos t ly used with 
transitive stems . One example of an intransit ive usage has been 
encountered . The form is  - u s i ,  which is  a parallel to - p r i  in the 
immediately preceding sect ion . 
Examples : 
Intransit ive 
n a h a u  i - r d a - u s - i 
rope it/rea�. -break-breaking- i t  
' The rope snapp ed.  ' 
Transit ive 
i - k a - u s  r a n a  n a i 
he/real . -pick-breaking branch of tree 
'He snapped off a branch of a tree . ' 
p ' e - t r - u s  s u  p u a  l e r a  
I/irreal . -cut -breaking bone o f  p i g  t hat 
' I ' H  cut t hroug h t hat  pig bon e .  ' 
m ' - a - r - p r - u s  na i k l n k l n  
lst/irreal cond . -neg . -restr . pl . -break-breaking s t ick any 
, You and I had bet ter not break any twigs . , 
Sometimes the suffix - u s - is used hyperboli cally , with less  than i t s  
ful l  meanin g ,  a s  i n  the following examp les : 
k a - t - s p a n - u s  s e r a t l a - m ?  
you/real . -compl . -stub- breaking compl . foo t -your ( s . ) 
' Did you s tub your t o e ? ' 
p u a  i - h a - u s  n a v a p a p  i - a k  
pig he/real . -bi te -breaking ank Z e - my 
'A p ig bit my ank Z e .  , 
- p ' a n The fatal suffix ( 72 11 ) . This morpheme is used with transitive 
and intransit ive st ems . 
Examples : 
i - h a - p ' a n - i 
he/real . -b i t e - ki Z Zing - him 
, It bit  him fat a H y . ' 
a v a n  p a - k i - pa h s - p ' a n  p u s ka t  
r . p .  daugh t er sma Z Z -my s he/real . -squeez e-ki Z Z ing cat 
'My daughter squeezed the cat t o  dea t h .  ,-
a p a - v - l u e - p ' a n - r 
they/irreal . -p l . -shoo t - ki Z Zing - them 
'They wi H shoot  them . , 
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Somet imes t h e  suffix - p ' a n is used with l e s s  than its  full meaning , as 
in the following example : 
t r i s a i - s a h s - p ' a n  k a n a  
dresser he/real . -give injeation-ki l l ing me 
' The dre sser gave me an inj eation and nearly ki l led me . ' 
n - m ' a ka r - p ' a n 
I/real . -work- ki l ling 
'I am working fi t to k i n  me . ' 
{ - p ' i - } The surrounding suffix ( 7 2 12 ) . This has two allomorphs : - p ' i  
when a noun obj ect follows it . - p i a  when followed by the 3rd singular 
obj e c t  suffix - i  ' i t ' .  The suffix _ p i i may only be used with trans it ive 
verb s . It is not a commonly used suffix . 
Examp le s : 
ka m ' i u d r l a n i  
you ( pl . ) a n  
p a - Y - a h s - p i  i nama h 
you/irreal . -pl . - pu l l out gra s s - around house 
'A l l  of you wi l l  pu l l out the gra s s  around your house s . ' 
n a m a h  i - P I a s  n a k  1 s e n a  t i a - Y - a h s -
house/i t/real . - be good eaah beaause they/real . -pl . -pu l l  out gra s 8 -
p i  a - i 
around-it 
' The hou s e s  are a l l  at traa tive beaause they have removed the grass from 
around them .  ' 
h i n  a k  i - t r - p ' i m ' a t u  
h e  who he/real . -aut-around aoaonut tree 
' Who aut (away a l l  the undergrowth)  around the aoaonut tree ? ' 
- S p ' - The ineffec t l ve suffix ( 72 13 ) . This suffix is only used with 
transit ive verbs . It refers to action which is superfic ial . 
Example s : 
i - l u a - s p ' - i 
he/real . - shoot- graz ing-him 
'He shot  at him, but i t  was o n l y  a superfiaia l wound. , 
k - Y - t r - S p ' - i 
y ou/real . -pl . -aut- 8uperfiaia l ly - i t  
' You a u t  i t  o n l y  on t h e  surfaae . ' 
a - Y - ka s - s p ' - i 
t hey/real . -p l . -pe e l - 8uperfiaia l ly - i t  
'They pee led it  v ery t hin ly . ' 
- u l u l - The covering suffix ( 7 2 14 ) . This suffix is only used with 
transit ive verb s .  All the example s  discovered deal with skin diseases 
spreading over a large portion of a person ' s  body . 
Examples : 
mu l mu l  
Bakua 
' Bakua 
i - u a - u l u l - i 
it/real . -aarry -aovering- him 
(a  fung a l  skin diseas e )  is spreading over his who le  body . ' 
n a n  i - e r - u l u l - i 
ringworm i t/real . -reach-covering-him 
'He caught ringworm and i t  was a L L  over him .  ' 
m ' a l t u i r  i - t u i r - u l u l - i 
mite it/real . -irri tates-covering- h im 
'A mite made his  who L e  body i tchy . ' 
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{ - d i n a }  The inchoative suffix ( 72 15 ) . Thi s suffix is  used with both 
transit ive and intransit ive verbs . It has two allomorphs : d i n a - when 
followed by an obj ect  or 2nd person s .  obj ect suffix ; d i n e - when fol­
lowed by 3rd s .  and p l . obj e ct suffixes . 
Examples : 
a k  i pa - m ' a n d i n e - i 
who he/irre a l . -drink try ing - i t  
' Who wi L L  hav e a t ry at drinking it ? '  
m- a- a n - d i n a kam ' em '  
you/irreal cond . -neg . -make - trying us  ( excl . )  
'Do n o t  t e s t  us . ' 
n - v - v ' e l - d i na s a r e - i n u  i - u n -
I/real . -pl . -wa L k - trying c omp l . -it , rain i t/real . -rain I/real . -
v r a - h a u - m ' a l e t 
pl . - go- return 
' We had s tarted to wa lk,  but the rain came and we turned bac k .  ' 
- s ra h  The expectant suffix ( 7 2 16 ) . This suffix is used with intrans i­
tive verb s and give s them a transit ive quality . 
Examples : 
d u i l a h a  i - l a k - s r a h  kam ' em '  
man t h i s  he/real . - s tay-wait ing us ( ex c l . )  
'This man has been here wai t ing for u s .  ' 
a - v - t u  pa i i - t e r - s r a h  kam l i 
t hey/real . -pl . -put yam i t/real . - s tay-waiting y ou ( pl . ) 
'They put t he yam there and i t  was waiting for y ou . ' 
k - v - p ' t i r - s r a h  
you/real . -p l . -s tand up-wait ing 
'Are you a l l  s t anding, wai t ing 
a m I i  n 7  
r . p .  chief 
for ·t he chief? ' 
2. 5 . 5 .2. T h e  S eeo�d O�de� 0 6  S u 6 6�xe4 
Ab i lity s uffixe s . There are two suffixes in this order : the 
competence suffix { - d a u }  8 1  and the abi lity suffiX - d r i  82 . - d a u ­
means ' b e  a b l e ' ,  ' know how to ' ;  - d  r i means 'be  phy s ica l ly ab le  to ' .  
As stated before ( 2 . 5 . 7 . ) ,  both c lass I and c lass II verb s may use 
these suffixes . Neverthe less , there are not many c lass II examp les , 
as these verb s are most ly of a stat ive rather than an act ive nature . 
8 0  
{ - d a u - } has t w o  allomorphs : - d a u - before pronoun obj ect suffixes ( - h ,  
- i ,  - r )  and when suffixed t o  intrans it ive verb s . - d u  when fol lowed by 
an obj e c t  or c Onjunction introducing a c lause . - d a u - has another meaning 
' tru Zy ' or 'proper Zy ' .  
Examples of 8 1 : 
With class  I verbs 
h i n  i - a - J a J a y - d a u  
h e  he/real . -neg . -swing - b e  ab Ze  
'He doesn ' t  know how t o  swing . ' 
n - J e - d a u - a h  
I/real . - s e e - b e  ab Z e -you 
, I reaognize you . ' 
i �  a �  rrna n - d a u - i 
he/real . -neg . -aarry-be a b Z e - him 
'He aan ' t  aarry him . ' 
n - y - J u e - p l a n �  d a u - r 
I/real . -p l . -shoot -fata Z Zy - b e  ab Z e - t hem 
' We aan shoot  them to dea t h . ' 
k - s i n - d u  k a n a  
you/real . -j os t Ze -properZy me 
' You are bumping agains t me . ' 
i - e n - d u  narna h 
he/real . -make- aan house 
'He aan aonstruat a hou se . ' 
n - y - r n - d u  t l  p a - rna  
I/real . -p l . -fe e Z - tru Zy that  you/irreal . -aome 
, We knew that you wou Ld  aome . ' 
With c lass II verbs 
i - a h - J u - d a u  
he/real . -neg . -vomi t -be ab Ze  
'He is unab Ze  to vomi t .  , 
n - a h - rn a - d a u  
I/real . -neg . -aome-be ab Ze  
, I aaanot  aome . ' 
Examples of 8 2  with c lass I verbs : 
T i t u e i i - a - h u a - d r i  y l e t i h i J a h a  i - y l e J ­
B efore he/real . -neg . -s trong-be ab L e  b u t  now he/real . -wa L k -
d r  I rna J 
be aapab Le  of again 
'Pr e v i o u s L y  he was powe r L e s s  but now he aan wa Lk  agai n .  I 
k a - p l t i r � d r i  
you/real . -s tand up-be ab Le  
' Can you s tand up ? ' 
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i - h e i . n - a- p l t i r - d r i  s e n a  t i  n - m 1 a nm ' a n 
it/real . -n o t ,  I/real . -neg . - B tand up-be ab l e  becau B e  I/real . -b e  drunk 
'No, I can ' t  s tand up because I am drunk . ' 
n - v 1 a h t i i - a - m '  i m '  i n - d r i  
I/real . - think that he/rea l . -neg . -breathe- be ab le  
, I don ' t  think he can breathe . ' 
Examples of 82 with c lass II verb s : 
The only examples availab le employed the negat ive prefix 4 4 1  as wel l .  
n - a h - m a - d r i  
I/real . -neg . -come -be a b l e  
, I canno t come . , 
i - a h - v 1 a - d r i  
he/real . -neg . -go- be ab le  
, He canno t  go .  ' 
2.5.5.3. The Thi4d 04de4 0 6  S u 6 6ixe� ( 9 0 )  
Pronoun obj ect  9 1  
Benefact ive 9 2 . 
9 1  pronoun obj ect  suffixes are optional and are mostly used with tran-
s i t ive verbs . 
There are only three morphemes under this category : 
- a h  'you ( s . ) '  9 1 1  
- i ' him ' ,  ' her ' ,  ' i t ' 9 1 2  
- r ' them ' 9 1 3  
The first person singular and plural obj ects  and second person p lural 
obj ect  are expressed by separate words . ( See 2 . 1 . 3 . ) .  
Examples with Transitive Verbs : 
i - s n a r - a h  u a k i  
he/real . - tease- you ( s . )  o n l y  
, H e  i s  just  teasing you . ' 
NOTE : The morpheme 9 1 1  ( - a h )  i s  also used with reflexive verbs . 
k - t h i - a h  
you/real . - hack- you ( s . ) , yourse lf 
' You are coughing . ' 
m - a- l u e - p 1 a n - i 
you/irreal c ond . -neg . -s hoot -fata l ly - him 
' Don ' t  shoot him ! ' 
s u s - a k  i - u i r . n - a - h s - l e - d a u - r 
shoes-my it/real . -be wet,  I/real . -neg.-pu l l  up-off-be ab l e - t hem 
'My shoes  are we t (and) I can ' t  g e t  them off. ' 
8 2  
Examples with Intransitive Verbs : 
Some verbs whose overall meaning is intransit ive may use 9 1  to modify a 
suffix or an aspect  part icle : in this case only 9 1 2  may be used . 
i - t a - h a u  s a r e - i 
he/real . - compl . -go away compl.-it  
, He has gone away . ' 
p u a  i a l - n i - r d a - u s - i 
pig leash-his it/real . -break-breaking- i t  
'The pig ' s  l e a s h  is broken . ' 
9 2  Benefact ive suffixes are really the posses sive suffixes which are 
used by the second class of nouns . They are used with intransit ive 
verbs denot ing work and indicate the person for whom the work is  done . 
List of morphemes :  
- a k  9 2 1  First person singular 
- a m  922  Second person singular 
- a n  9 2 3  Third person s ingular 
- a d  9 2 4  
- a m ' em '  9 2 5  
- a m ' i 9 2 6  
- a r  9 2 7  
Examp le s : 
i - m ' a k a r - a k  
he/real . -work- my 
' He works for me . ' 
First person plural ( inclusive ) 
First person plural ( exc lus ive ) 
Second person plural 
Third person plural 
a - Y - 1 u 1 u - a r a m  l i n d i ka  
t hey/real . -pl . -p lant - the ir r . p .  chief today 
'They are p lant ing the gardens of the chiefs toda y .  I 
n a kam pa- u a s - a m ' em ' 7  
you ( s . ) you/irreal . - wash-our ( excl . ) 
' Wi l l  you do our was hing ? '  
kam ' em '  p ' a - y - u s u s - a m ' !  
we ( exc l . ) I/irreal . -pl . -gather firewood-your ( p l . ) 
' We wi l l  g a t her firewood for you . / 
n a - y - t a h t a h - a r  
I/real . -p l . -burn off garden-t heir 
' We burnt off their garden for t hem . / 
2.5.6. D e s c r i p t i o n o f  D e p e n d e n t  V e r b  P re f i x e s  
Dependent verbs are very important in the Big Nambas language and 
are used constant ly . They are generally used sentence-medially as the 
c o-ordinat ing prefix k a - /and / serves as a linkage between two verbs . 
A discourse may never begin with a dependent verb , but in the middle of 
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a ·::onsecutive discourse , a sentence may commence with a dependent verb . 
As mentioned in 2 . 5 . 3 . , the co-ordinator 0 1  k a - is used inst ead of 
the actor/mode prefix . The only prefixes that may be used with it are 
30 and 5 0 . All suffixes may be used with dependent verb s ,  as with their 
corresponding independent verb s . All verb stems may be used in depen­
dent constructions . 
One noteworthy feature of c lass II verb s i s  the use of the cont inu­
at ive prefix 3 3 2  in the singular of dependent c onstructions , with 
apparent loss of meaning . It may not be used in the plural ( 32 ) , in 
whi ch case the normal c lass II plural - Y r a - 5 5 3  is  used . 
2 . 5 . 6 . 1 . Constrastive Chart of Prefixes that may be affixed t o  c lass 
I and class II verbs , when used dependent ly . 
C lass I 
Coord . 00  
ka- 01 
C lass II  
ka  -
Aspect 30 
- t - compl . 
- d - c ont . 
- p l a h - prox . 
- t a - compl . 
- t a - compl . 
- d a - s .  
- p l a h - prox . 
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
s .  
non-s o 
Number 50 
- iJ - s .  5 1  
- r - restr . pI . 2 
- Y - pI . 5 3  
3 3 1  - iJ - s .  5 1  
3 1  - r - rest r .  pI . 52  
332  - Y r a - pI . 5 5 3  
3 3  
2 . 5 . 6 . 2 .  Examples of Dependent Verbs ( c lass II  verb s are underlined ) .  
a )  C lass I verb s 
i - d e d r a n  k a - r u h  
he/real . -be frightened and-run away 
'He became frightened and ran away . r 
n - r - d u d u y a h  k a - r - s i h a y  l a s ' 
I/real . -restr . pl . -p lay and restr . pl . -jump 
' We bo th p layed and j umped abou t .  I 
a - Y - I u e - r k a - Y - r u h  
they/real . -pl . - s ho o t - them and-p l . -run away 
'They shot them and ran away . I 
b )  Completive Aspect in dependent verbs 
i - I n  pa r i - a n  k a - t - r u h  
he/real . - leave work- his and- compl . -run away 
'He left his job and ran away . I 
8 4  
i - an  a N a r s ay  k a - t a - rna  
he/real . - leave at Norsup and- comp l . -come 
, He left Norsup and has come . ' 
n - y - a n  a N a r s a y  k a - t a - Y r a - rna 
I/real . -pl . - leave at Norsup and - comp l . -pl . - come 
' We l e ft Norsup and have come . ' 
ka - t a - r - s i l a p ' l e t ka - t a - r - h a u 7  
you/real . -compl . -restr . pl . -wash p Zate and- compl . -rest r .  pl . -go away 
'Did you two was h  the p Zates and g o ? ' 
c )  C lass I I  dependent verbs 
n - rn ' a t k a - d a - l u  
I/real . -be feverish and- cont . -vomit 
'I was feverish and vomi ting . ' 
a - r - rn ' a t  k a - r - l u  
they/real . -restr . p l . -be feverish and- restr . pl . vomit 
'They were both feverish and vomiting . I 
n - Y r a - rna e t ka k a - Y r a - n e y l 
I/real . -pl . - come here and-p l . - have a s t hma 
' We came here and had as thmatic at tacks . ' 
d )  C lass I with continuat ive prefix 
a r - t a y l e t a - t a - Y- y l e t s e r a y l  i u  k a - d -
a l l-woman t hey/real . -c ompl . -pl . -weave compl . pandanus and- cont . -
y - I a k  
p l . - s i t  down 
'A l l  t he women hav e finished weaving t he pandanu s and are s i t t ing down . ' 
e )  Examples with proximity aspe ct 
k- p 1 a h - rna k a - p 1 a h - l ey l  s e i  
you/real . -prox . -come and-prox . -take some thing 
, You came recent ly and took some thing . ' 
n - y - t a l u  k a - p ' a h - Y r a - rna  
I/real . -pl . -go to garden and-prox . -pl . - come 
' We Went to t he garden and hav e just  come ( home ) . ' 
p i a rna k a - p ' a h - u l - i 
I/irreal . -come and prox . -buy - it  
' I  wi l l  come and buy it  short ly . ' 
2 . 5 . 6 . 3 .  V e4b S£em� 
All verb st ems , inc luding compound stems may take the co-ordinat ing 
prefix and the other prefixes ment ioned above to form a dependent verb . 
Example s : 
a - Y r a - rna ka - y - l a k - p l a I t  
t hey/real . -pl . - come and-pl . -s tay -join 
' They came and united together . ' 
i - n a p ' i 
i t/real . -why 
a ka m ' em ' ?  
at us ( ex c l . )  
h i n  k a - v - l a k ka - v - v a t a m a - d i d i l i n 
i t  you/real . -pl . -s t ay and-pl . - laugh- b e  insane 
' Why are you laughing us to scorn ? ' 
Z . S . 7 .  U s a g e  o f  D e p e n d e n t  V e r b s  w i t h  S u f f i x e s  
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As ment ioned before , there is  n o  restrict ion o n  the u s e  of suffixes 
with dependent verbs . Some representat ive examples follow : 
Suffix 7 1  
ma r d e l  pa  l e r a  i - I i I  ka - p ' e s - e t  
chi ld sma l l  that he/real . -be  big and good- very 
' That baby i s  big and love ly . ' 
Suffixes of Manner 72  
a r - m l i n  a- v- p ' a I t  ka- v- v r - k a r - i 
a l l- chief they/real . -pl . -join and-pl . -say-preven t ing - i t  
'A l l  t he chiefs joined toge ther and forbade i t .  I 
n - p l a h - rna k a - p ' a h - I u e - p 1 a n - r 
I/real . -prox . -come and-prox . -shoot-fa t a l ty- them 
I I  have j u s t  come and shot them a l L ' 
Suffixes of Ability 80 
i - l a l a v - d a u  k a - h a p ' r - d a u  
he/real . - swing- can and-c limb- can 
' He can swing and c limb . ' 
i - r v ' i  k a - m '  i m '  i n - d r i  ma l 
he/real . -recovered and-breathe- can again 
'He recovered and was ab le  t o  breathe again . I 
Pronoun Obj ect  Suffixes 9 1  
i - t a - rna ka- t - l e - i 
he/real . -comp l . -come and- comp l . -s e e - him 
'He has come and has s een him .  ' 
Benefact ive Suffixes 9 2  
i - mahma h a kana  ka - m ' a ka r - a k  
he/real . -he lp t o  m e  and-work- my 
' He he lps me and works for me . ' 
2 . 5 . 8 .  T h e  U s e  o f  A s p e c t  P a r t i c l e  t o  F o rm P h r a s e s  
Aspect parti c le s  are verbal particles which closely follow the verb s . 
Although they are separate words ( see examples 4 ) , they may take the 
obj ect  suffixes ( 9 1 ) . However , when used with intransit ive verb s , the 
aspect part icle takes only the third person singular obj ec t  suffix - i  
( 9 1 2 ) . 
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Three of thes e  aspect part i c le s  are complet ive in meaning : s a r a , 
t a p a  and m ' a t . 
The fourth part icle is J a  l immediat e ly ' ,  ' now ' .  
The fifth parti c le u d r J a n 'a l l / ,  which also functions as an adj e c tive , 
has been included in this class because i t s  inflection i s  the same as 
that of the others . 
Examples : 
Meaning With obj e ct 
following 
Comp l . s a ra 
Comp l . t a p a  
Comp I .  m ' a t  
'now ' J a 
' a l l  I u d r J a n 
Examp le s in sentenc e s : 
1 .  Intran s i t ive verbs 
With 2nd 
suffix 
s a r a  - h 
t a p a  - h 
m ' a t  - a h  
J a h 
s .  With 3rd s .  
suffix 
s a r e -
t a p e  -
m ' a t  - i 
J e -
u d r J a n - i 
n - t - r u h  s a r e - i ( or t a p e i or m 1 a t i )  
I/real . - comp l . -run away comp l . -i t  
' I  have run away . / 
a - t a - v - s i s i J t a pe - i 
they/real . -compl . -pl . -have a was h  comp l . -it  
'They have a lready had a was h .  / 
k a n a  p ' a - h a u  J e - i 
I I/irreal . -go  now- i t  
' I 'm going now.  
a - t a - v- v ' e J  u d r J a n - - i 
t hey/real . -comp l . -p l . -s e t  out a l l - i t  
' They have a l l  s e t  out . I 
With 3rd 
suffix 
s a r a  - r 
t a p a - r 
m ! a t - r 
J e - r 
u d r J a n -
2 .  Transitive verb s with obj ect inc luded in aspect part icle 
n- ta- v- J a  s a r e - i 
I/real . -compl . -p l . -s e e  comp l . -him 
/ We have a lready seen him. I 
i - t - J u a t a p a - r 
he/real . -compl . -shoot compl . -them 
, He has a lready shot them.  ' 
p ' e  r p  J a - h 
I/irreal . -h i t  now-you 
, I s ha l l  hit you now.  ' 
p ' e - h i r i s  u d r J a n - r 
I/irreal . -fini s h  a l l - them 
I I  wi l l  fin i s h  them a l l  off. ' 
pI . 
r 
3 .  Transit ive verbs with obj ect  following 
k a - t a - v - a n  s a r a pa r l - a m l i 7 
you/real . -comp l . -p l . -make compl . -work- your ( pl . ) 
'Have you a L L  done your work ? ' 
ka- t a - h s r a s r  t a pa n u t  e i m 7 
you/real . -comp l . -sweep c ompl . p Lace inside 
'Have you swep t ins ide the hou se ? '  
p ' e - r p  u d r l a n ma r d e l  
I/irreal . - hit a L L  chi Ld 
' I  s h a H  hi t a H  the chi Ldren . ' 
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4 .  Sometimes the part i c le s  may be used without verbs , as fol lows . But 
always the verb is implici t . 
n a ka m  s a r a  l e - i .  k a n a  
you compl . now- i t ,  I 
' You go fir s t ,  t hen I wi H .  ' 
5 .  When used with verb s suffixed for benefact ion ( see 2 . 5 . 5 . 3 . ) ,  the 
complet ive part icle s a r e i  takes the b enefactive suffix , as follows : 
i - t - m ' a ka r  s a r i - a m  
he/real . -comp l . -work comp l . your ( s . )  
'He has a Lready worked for you . ' 
na- v - t a h t a h  s a r i - a n  
I/real . -pl . -burn off garden compl . - his 
' We hav e a Lready burnt off his garden for him . ' 
2 . 5 . 9 .  C o n t i n u a n t  R e l a t o r s  
These words const itute a restricted clas s . They are formed by 
attaching the cont inuative prefix d a - 332 to certain c lass II  verb s of 
mot ion . 
The verbs are 
Examples : 
- a n  
- v i a  
- ma 
- h a u  
, Leav e ' 
' g o ' 
' c ome ' 
'go away ' 
n a - ma d _ l a n  a L a v ' i e p l  
I/real . - come cont . - L eave at  Leviamp 
'I have come from Leviamp . ' 
a - v - r p - i d a - v i a  t i  i - va l a u 
they/real . -p l . -hit - him cont . -go that  he/real . -cry 
' They hit him unt i L  he cried.  I 
l
The first a in da- is elided before the a of the stem -an . 
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i - u n a n u t  d a - h a u  d a - ma  k a - r n  t i  n p l - a n  
he/real . -wander cont . -go c ont . -come and-fe e Z  that tiredn e s s - h i s  
i - s t u  
it/rea l .  -be bad 
'He wandered around coming and going un t i Z  he  fe Z t  tired . ' 
� . 5 .  1 0 .  N u m e r a l s  
As already mentioned in 2 . 5 . 0 .  most numerals in Big Nambas are 
inflec ted as verbs . They may never be suffixed but t ake the following 
prefixe s : 0 0 ,  10 , 2 0 ,  30 , 40 and 5 0 . Numerals higher than the number 
' ten ' require a phrasal expans ion . 
There is one numeral which may not take any further inflect ion -
i s a t  ' o n e ' .  It is only used in count ing . There is another form i a ma k ,  
which may t ake the full range of inflect ions and also served as an 
indefinite art i c le . 
s a n a  I ' t en I is only used in c ount ing and has an infle cted form i n a I . 
When used in counting , the numbers 6-9 omit all prefixes . 
2 . 5 . 1 0 . 1 .  The numerals 1-10 are as follows : 
i - s a t  
i - a ma k  
i - r u ' 
i - t I 
i - v ' a  
i - I am  I 
i - l a m s e i 
i - s a r u  
i - s a t l 
i - s a v ' e t 
s a - n a l 
i - n a  I 
, one ' ( counting ) 
' one ' 
' two ' 
' t hree ' 
'four ' 
'five ' 
' six I 
, seven ' 
' eight ' 
'nine ' 
' ten ' ( count ing ) 
' ten ' 
NOTE : Numerals 2-5 are c lass II verb s . All the rest are class I verbs . 
Examples in s entences : 
p a - t u  k a n a  r u p  l e t i p a - s a t  I 
you/irreal . -give me pound it/irreal . -be e ight  
' G i v e  me eight pounds . ! 
pa i - a n  i - d - a h - r u  
y ear-his i t/real . -cont . -neg . -be two 
'He is not y e t  two years o Zd .  ' 
p r a pa r - a m ' em l  i - t a - t l  s a r e - i 
s ow- our ( exc l . ) it/real . -compl . -be three compl . -i t  
' We a Zready have three sows / r 
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ma - ka - Y r a - t I p r  
you/real . -nec . -pl . - be three nec . 
'There mu s t  be three of you . ' 
p ' e - p ' a h - Y r a - t l  
I/irreal . -prox . -pl . - be three 
'There wi l l  soon be three of us . 
2 . 5 . 1 0 . 2 .  Numerals between 11 and 19 . These numerals require the use 
of the linking part icle d ama n 'p lus ' .  e . g . i na l  dama n i a mak  ' e l-even ' .  
When an actor other than the 3rd person singular is used in the first 
verb , the second verb does not repeat the person of the first verb but 
uses the 3rd person s ingular actor/mode prefix . 
Examples : 
i - n a l d a ma n 
it/real . -be ten p lus 
'Fourte en . ' 
i - y ' a 
it/real . -be four 
n a - Y - na I dama n i - r u  
I/real . -pl . -be ten p lus  i t/real . - be two 
'There are twe lve  of us . ' 
Normally the mode of the first verb is repeated in the second verb . 
e . g . p 1 a - y - n a l  d ama n i p a - t l  
I/irreal . -pl . -be ten p lus i t/irreal . -be t hree 
' 7'here wi1.1. be thirteen of us . I 
n - d a - Y - n a l  d a ma n  
I/real . -c ont . -pl . -be  t e n  p lus 
i - d a - l a m !  i - d -
i t/real . -cont . -be five i t/real . -c ont . -
p 1 a s 
be good 
I If there were fift een of us,  it  wou ld be good.  ' 
Necessity aspect follows suit : 
ka m ' i ma - k a - Y - n a  1 d a ma n 
you ( pl . ) you/real . -nec . -p l . -be ten p lus  
' There must be twe lve  of y o u ! ' 
i - ka - r u  p r  
i t/real . -nec . -b e  two nec . 
C omplet ive aspect follows suit , as follows : 
a - t a - Y - n a  I d ama n 1- t a - r u  
they/real . -compl . -pl . -be t e n  p lus  he/real . -compl . -be  two 
' There were ten of t hem . ' 
But c ont inuat ive aspect in the negative in the first verb requires the 
use of the irrealis mode in the second verb . 
e . g . n - d - a - y - n a  I d a m a n  
I/real . -c ont . -neg . -pl . -be  ten p lus 
' There are not yet twe lve  of us . ' 
i p a - r u  
it/irreal . -be two 
� o  
2 . 5 . 1 0 . 3 .  Numerals between 2 1  and 99 . There is  little complexity with 
the numbers which are multiples of 1 0 . They are as follows : 
i - n e l - r u  
i t/real . -be ten-two 
, 2 0 ' 
i n e  I t I ' 3 0 ' 
i n e l v ' a  ' 4 0  ' 
i n e  I I  I a m '  , 5 0 ' 
i n e l l am ' s e i  ' 60 ' 
i n e l s a r u  ' 7 0 , 
i n e l s a t l  ' 8 0  , 
i n e l s a v ' e t  ' 9 0  ' 
But when a number is used which is not a multiple of 10 , a different 
type of c lause is used , as follows : ( Unit B is ob ligatory and is always 
10 more than the numeral in unit A ) . 
A B 
n a - v - n e l - r u  n e l - t l  n e n  
I/real . -p l . - 1 0- 2 1 0- 3 i t s  
' There were twenty-five of us . ' 
C 
1 - I am ' 
i t/real . - 5 
A 
pa i - a n  i - n e l - v i a  
y ear- his  i t /real . -1 0 - 4 
B 
n e l - l am '  
1 0- 5 
C 
n e n  i - l am ' s e i  
i t s  i t/real . -6 
, He i s  forty- six years 0 l d .  ' 
2 . 5 . 1 0 . 4 .  Hundreds and Thousands . These are formed by mu1tiplication . 
'one hundred ' is i - n e l - n a l i - v ' a - ma k 
i t/real . - times - one it/real . - 1 0- 1 0  
' two hundred ' i s  i - n e l - n a J i - v ' a - r u  
i t/real . -1 0- 1 0  i t/real . - times - 2  
�his i s  perfe c t ly regular unti l  1 , 000  which is : 
i - ne l - na l i - v ' a - na l i - v ' a - mak  
i t/real . - t imes-one i t/real . - 1 0- 1 0  i t/real . - t ime s- 1 0  
' 2 , 000 ' is : i - n e l - n a l 
i t/real . - 1 0- 1 0  
i - v ' a - na l 
it/real . - t imes - 1 0 
i - v ' a - r u  
i t/real . -t ime s - 2 
Numbers which involve ' hundreds ' and ' thousands ' but which are not 
themselves multiples of 100 and 1 , 000  are expre ssed as fol lows : 
' 1 4 6 ' is : i - n e l - na l 
i t/real . - 1 0 - 1 0  
i - v l a - ma k pa i n  i - n e l - v i a  
i t/real . -t im e 8 - one p lus  i t/real . - 1 0 - 4 
n e l - l am '  
1 0- 5 
n e n  i - l am ' s e i  
i t s  i t/real . - 6 
' 1 , 2 6 4 ' is : i - ne l - na l i - v ! a - na l 
i t/real . - 1 0- 1 0  it/real . - time s - 1 0 
i - v ' a - ma k 
i t/real . - times-one 
pa I n  i - n e l - n a l i - v ' a - r u  i - n e  l -
p LUB he/real . -1 0- 1 0  he/real . - t ime s - 2  it/real . - 1 0 -
l am ' s e i  n e l - s a ru  n e n  i - v i a  
6 1 0 - 7 i t B  it/real . - 4 
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'Mi L L ions ' are denoted b y  using the English word , presumably because of 
the c olossal size of the numeral , if rendered in Big Nambas . 
Numbers like 2 , 5 6 4  are very rare . Usually the Big Nambas are satis­
fied with a round number , 
e . g .  p a - t u  kam ' em '  r u p l e t 
you/real . -give UB ( ex c l . )  pound 
i pa - n e l - na l 
i t/ irreal . - 1 0- 1 0  
i pa ­
i t/irreal . -
v l a - n a l 
times - 1 0  
i pa - v ' a - mak  
i t/irreal . - t imeB-one 
'Give  UB a t housand pounds ! '  
2 . 6 .  AVVERBS 
Adverbs in Big Nambas are defined as a class of words which modi fy 
verb s or fill the temporal/locat ive s lot of Interrogative or Dec larat ive 
clauses . 
In verb phrases they immediately follow �he verb ; in interrogat ive 
c lauses they occur at the end of the c lause . 
There are three classes of adverb s : 
a )  Modifying adverbs which mus t  immediately follow the verb or other 
word modified . 
b )  Adverb s o f  locat ion and t ime whi ch may occur at varying posit ions 
in the sentence . 
c )  Interrogat ive adverb s which usually oc cur at the end of the s entence . 
They are used in a different type of c lause from the se cond class of 
adverbs . 
2 . 6 . 1 . M o d i fy i n g Ad v e r b s  
The examples are a s  follows : 
d a u  ' very ' , ' indeed ' 
u a k i ' on Ly ' 
m a u  ' h o w !  ' 
ma s ' q i e t Ly ' 
Examples in phras e s : 
k a - I i I d a u  
you/real . -be big v ery 
, You are huge ! '  
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i - p ' a s u a k i  
i t/rea l . -be good onZy  
' It ' s  a Z Z  right . ' 
a - v - I i I rna u 
they/real . -pl . -b e  big how 
'How big they are ! ' 
p a  l a k  ma s 
y ou/irreal . - s tay qui e t Zy 
' Keep quiet ! '  
There are some other modifying adverbs of manner which immediately 
follow the verb . When used transit ive ly , they employ the indirect 
obj e c t  rather than a dire ct obj e c t . 
The adverbs are as follows : 
s a l  i 'wrong Zy ' 
mama l n  'aim Ze s s Zy ' 
I i I a i 'upside down I 
p '  s e v I ' i ndividua Z Zy ' 
They are cons idered as adverbs and not as suffixes ( see 2 . 5 . 7 . ) because 
they may not take the obj e c t  suffix ( 90 ) . All the suffixes of manner 
( 7 2 )  may take the obj ect suffixes . 
Examp le s : 
k - en  s a  I i  
you/real . -do wrong Ly 
' You did it  wrong Z y .  ' 
i - v ' e l  mama l n  
a n - i 
to- it  
he/rea l . -wa Z k  aim Z e s s Zy 
' He wa Zked abo u t  aim Ze s s Zy . ' 
a - v - a n  mama l n  a n a h a u  
they/real . -pl . -make aim Ze s s Zy t o  Zap Zap 
'They made the Z ap Zap in a s ZovenZy  fas hion . , 
t a v ' e t l e r a  i - u a  l i l a i  a na t e n - a n  
woman that s he/real . -wear upside down t o  basket- her 
'That woman i s  wearing her bra s s i ere upside down ! ' 
a r - m l i n  a - v - u a  p ' s ev ' a p a i n a - r 
a Z Z -chief they/real . -p l . -carry indiv idua Z Zy t o  yam eating- t heir 
'A Z Z  the chiefs took away their' individua Z yams t o  eat . ' 
n - t a - v - r u h  p O s ey ' 
I/real . - compl . -pl . -run away individua Z Zy 
' We have a Z Z  gone our individua Z way s . ' 
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2 . 6 . 2 .  A d v e r b s  o f  L o c a t i o n a n d  T i me 
Adverbs of location are formed by adding a prefix a t - t o  a denot at ive 
adj ective of locat ion . 
e . g . l a h a  means ' this ' but a t - I a h a  means ' here ' .  
'l'he following adverbs of location are formed in exact ly the s ame way : 
a t l a h a t u  
a t l a h a d e i 
a t ka 
a t l e r a  
Examples : 
' there (not  so c lo s e ) ' 
' over there ' 
' here ' 
' there (nearby ) ' 
p r a pa r - a k  i - h a l a h a l  a t - l a h a d e i 
sow- my she/real . -dig around adverbali ser-that ( over there ) 
'My sow i s  root ing around over there . ' 
a t - ka n u  i - u i - e l  
adverbaliser-this  rain it/real - rain i t/real . -be constant 
'Here in this v i l lage i t  rains constant ly . ' 
Examples of Adverbs of t ime : 
h i  I a h a  
n a k  I 
d i ka 
n a n a v ' 
n a u a  
p a u a  
t i t  u e  i 
h a t u e i 
h a t h a t u e i 
m '  i a h  
u a m  
Examples : 
' now ' 
'a lway s ' 
' today ' 
' y e s t erday ' 
' the day before yes terday ' 
' the day aft er t omorrow ' 
'before ' ,  'a whi Le  ago ' 
' a  few hours ago ' 
'just  now ' 
' t omorI'ow ' 
' soon ' 
h i l a h a  kam ' em '  n - a - v - m ' a ka r  a r na  S a d i n a k l  
noW we ( ex c l . )  I/real . -neg . -p l . -work on Sunday a lway s 
'Nowadays we never work on Sunday s .  ' 
k a n a  p i a  m a - a s a n - m ' l m ' i a h ka n a r a v ' 
I I/irreal . - come to- you tomorrow ev ening 
'I wi l l come to you tomorrow evening . ' 
2 . 6 . 3 .  I n t e r r o g a t i v e A d v e r b s  
There are two interrogat ive adverbs i n  the language : 
v ' a r a n  
i p '  i 
'when ? ' 
'where ? ' 
Neither is inflected . 
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Examples : 
pa � v ra �  v I a  a l  p i t v e t  v ' a r a n 7  
you/irreal . -pl . - g o  t o  garden when 
' When wi L L  you go  to the garden ? '  
a r - d u  I i I  i l  l e r a  a - v - a n  i p ' i 7  
a L L-man big ( p l ) that they/real . -p l . -aome from where 
' Where have a L L  those important men aome from ? ' 
2 . 6 . 4 .  M o d i f i c a t i o n o f  Ad v e r b s  
Adverbs may b e  modified b y  other adverbs or part i c les following . 
Examples : 
i - t e t a v  e i a  s p ' a n 
it/real . -fLy above very 
'It  fLew way up hig h .  , 
t i t u e i d a u  n a �  v �  l a k a I i I  i 
b efore indeed I/real . -p l . -s tay in bush 
' Long ago we L ived in the bus h .  ' 
n a ma h - a k  i - t e r  a u e i  k i  
house- my i t/real . -i s  s i tuated down a bit  
'My hous e  i s  down there a L i t t L e  way . ' 
C H A P T E R  3 
SYNTAX 
3 . 1 . C LAUSES 
3 . 1 . 0 .  I n t ro d u c t o ry 
There are eight c lasses of c lause type based on internal contrast ive 
features . There is  a basic subdivision between principal and subordinate 
c lause types , as follows . 
Princ ipal c lauses are those which may stand independently as a com­
plete s entence . Subordinate c laus e s  are those which are dependent on a 
principal c lause and are basically incomplete s entences . 
a .  Principal C lauses 
l .  Dec larat ive Clauses 
2 .  Imperative C lauses 
3 .  Interrogative C lauses 
b .  Subordinate C laus e s  
l .  Adverbial C lauses 
2 .  Purpose C lauses 
3 .  Relative C lause s  
4 .  Noun C lauses 
5 .  Dependent C lauses 
3 . 1 . 1 .  P r i n c i p a l  C l a u s e s  
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  Vee£a4azlv e 
The structure of the declarative c lause type is minimally a s ingle 
predicate ( with subj ect  included ) .  There are various expans ions of 
this nuc leus as follows : 
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Intransitive 
Minimal : 
n - r s  
I/real . -fa L L  down 
, I fe H down . ' 
a - d - a - v - r a h a v  
they/real . - cont . -neg . -pl . -c Lear ground 
'They have not y e t  c Leared the ground. ' 
Maximal : 
k a n a  p ' a - h a u  a u t - a k  a r na  t v ' e 1 pa r e l  
I I/irreal . -go away t o  home-my on brother ( s e cond) work (day ) 
' I  am going home on Tuesday . ' 
m ' e t a v ' a r a n  d r n d r e n  n - s a h av  1 - e 1  
morning ear Ly I/real . - sneeze i t/real . -be cons tant 
' I  a Lway s sneez e earLy in the morning . ' 
Simple Transit ive 
Minimal : 
n - r p - I 
I/real . -hit-him 
' I  hi t him . , 
1 - t - 1 ev ' - 1 a  h l n  
i t/real . -comp l . -take- out i t ( s e Lf) 
'It  has come undone . ' 
a R a p n p ' e 1  1 - a - v ' a  s u - n a 
r . p .  Rapnp ' e L  he/real . -neg . -dig up bone-his r . p .  
'Rapnp ' e L  hasn ' t  dug up his fat her ' s  bones ! '  
h l n  a Ha i t i  I pa - s l 1 a p ' l e t 1 1 h a t  d l ka 
she r . p .  Mai t i  she/irreal . -was h  p Late night today 
'Ma i t i  wi H was h  the p La t e s  tonight . ' 
Extended Transitive 
Minimal : 
k - e n  s a  1 I a n - I 
you/real . -do wrong Ly to- i t  
' You ' re doing it  wrong Ly . ' 
n - a - v ' l v ' e n s e l  a n - I 
I/real . -neg . -show thing t o - him 
'I didn ' t  show him any thing . ' 
1 - t u  k a n a  p a l 
he/real . -give me yam 
'He gave me a yam . 
t e t l - a n  
father-his 
Maximal : 
h i r  u d r l a n i  a �  v �  t u  kam ' em l  t i m ' a h  i - s t u d a u  
they a L L  they/real . -pl . -give us  ( excl . )  food it/real . -much 
' They a L L  gave us p L enty of fQod . ' 
a u n i s t u �  a k  1- v r - p ' e p ' a  I s a l s i e n s t u  a k a n a  a r na  
r . p .  mo ther bad- m y  s he/real . - say - Zo o k  swearing bad to me on  
n a h  n e l na l  
fac e - of many 
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'My o Ld mo ther open Ly said a bad swearword t o  m e  in front o f  everyone . ' 
Equational : This consis t s  of a subj e c t , the equational verb � v ' i 
' t o  be l and an equat ional subj ect which follows the verb . 
Minimal : 
i - v I i - a h  
it/real . -b e - you 
, It was you . I 
ka- V i  i 1 i h a v  
you/real . -be s how-off 
' You are a show-off. I 
i - v ' i m a s  i n  
i t/real . - be L o v e -magic 
' It was Love -magic . I 
Occasionally the verb I to be ' is omit ted , e . g .  
d i ka 
t oday 
'Hey,  






is Sunday . I 
n a kam k a - v ' i  s a r u na  d u i i - m i ma n  k i s  l a h a  
you you/real . -be seven of man he/real . �ask for case this 
' You are t he seventh man t o  ask  for t h i s  cas e . I 
p a i n - v ' i v ' en a n - a h  a l  p l t v e t  i �  v i i  
yam I/real . - show to you ( s . )  in garden it/real . -be 
' The yam I showed you in the garden is a good vari e ty . ' 
t e r - p ' a s n e n  
nom . -good of- i t  
Stative : Thes e  c lauses consist  o f  two stat ive subj e c t s  j uxtaposed , 
without a verbal predi cat e . 
Examples : 
n u  h i n  
rain it  
, Here come s the rain . I 
k a n a  h i n  l u h 
I he here 
'Here I am . I 
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h i n  u a k i  a r n a  t i v '  
i t  o n Z y  on tab Ze  
'It ' s  just  on  the  tab Z e . I 
d u i l a h a r a  n - v r - u r - i h a r a h i n  l a h a  
man that I/real . - say-abou t- him t ha t  he here 
' Here is that man I men tioned.  ' 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  Impe�a�i v e  
Imperative c lause s  are characterised b y  an imperative predicate _ 
either a verb stem without a subj e c t  or a verb with imperative prefixes 
( 1 4 ) . They may inc lude a vocat ive noun , which is  a titular noun without 
a referent ial particle , or j ust  a simple noun like d u i 'man ' or a rma r d e l 
'chi Zdren ' .  The vocat ive noun may either precede or follow the impera­




l a k 
s i t  
' S i t  down ! ' 
a - v I a 
imp . s . -go 
' Go ! ' 
d a h - ma m ' e - r 
imp . s . -come with- them 
' Come with them ! ' 
Maximal : 
ma- d - a h - v ' a  a l  p i t v e t , L i m ' e i  
y ou/irreal-cont . -neg , -go to garden Lim f e i  
' Don ' t  go t o  t h e  garden y e t ,  Lim ' e i . ' 
p a - v - l a k l e - i u a m  a t l e ra 
you/irreal . -pl . -stay now- it  s t i Z Z  there 
'Stay t here for a whi Ze Zonger . ' 
v ' a l e t e i m  1 i l  l a h a d e i 
go towards ins ide big that ( over there ) 
'Go  and join them in the big house o ver t here . I 
Transitive 
Minimal : 
p a - n p e - i 
you/irreal . - wrap - i t  
' Wrap i t  up ! '  
m- a- r- s a n a  r - i 
you/irreal cond . -neg . -restr . pl . -tease- him 
'Don ' t  you two tease him ! ' 
a - r p - i a n a  i 
imp . -hi t -him wi th s t i c k  
' Hi t  h i m  with a s t i ck ! ' 
d a - y - k a  n e i e t h i l a h a  
imp . -p l . -pick thatch now 
'Pick the thatch ( l eav e s )  now : ' 
Maximal : 
a r - ma r d e l , 
a n -chi ld 
p a - y- y l a h nama t I i I  i - ama k 
you/irreal . -pl . -ua tch o u t  snake big i t/real . -be one 
a r n a  na  i y a h a  
o n  tree this 
' Chi ldren,  look out for a big snake on this tree . ' 
a r - d u  a - y - t a l a  t a l i - a k  i - s e l  a l  n i n a 
a l l-man imp . -pl . -look for knife-my i t/real . -be l o s t  in grass 
i pa - l a hma l 
i t/irreal . -be immediate 
'Everyone,  look for my knife t o s t  in t he grass immedia t e ly . ' 
u i rma  n a i l a h a t u  s e r  L i t ama t 
bring wood t hat  qui c k ly Litamat 
'Bring me  tha t  log s traight away, Litamat / '  
Ext ended Transit ive 
Minimal : 
t u  k a n a  k i  
give me some 
' Give me some ! ' 
p a - t u  pa i a n - i 
you/irreal . -give yam to- him 
' Give him a yam .  ' 
Maximal : 
a - r - y l  i y l e n n a t e n  p l a s - a m l i a m ' r t u  e i m  
imp . s . -restr . pl . -show basket  good-your ( pl . ) to person ins ide 
l a r a , S i r i a i  m ! e - i A s n e t  
that Siriai with- her A s n e t  
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'Siriai and A s n e t ,  show your good baskets to t h e  peop le  inside t here . ' 
S t e l i n ,  d a - y r  a k a m ' em l  s e i  i - a n - a h  
Ste l in,  imp . s . -say t o  u s  ( ex c l . )  thing i t/real . -make-you ( s . )  
' S t e l in ,  t e l l  us what ( s ic kn e 8 s ) i s  troub l ing you f ' 
Equat ional 
m - a - y ' i pa t - h u a  
you/irreal cond . -neg . -be  head-s trong 
' Don ' t  be a s tubborn person . ' 
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a r - t a v 1 e t ,  p a - v - v I i k i  a s a n - m l em l  
a t t -woman. you/irreal . -p l . -be some with- us ( ex c l . )  
'Gi� t s .  be part of this work with us . ' 
3 . 1 . 1 . 3 .  I n�e44og a�� v e  Clau� e4 
a r n a  pa r e i  
in work 
l a h a  
this 
Interrogat ive c lauses are characterised by the pre sence of an 
interrogat ive word . whether it be an int errogat ive adverb , such as 
v 1 a r a n  'when ? ' ,  an interrogative predicate such as i n a p l  i 'why ? ' ,  an 
interrogat ive sub j e c t  or obj ect such as h i n  a k  'who (m) ? ' ,  v 1 a t a  'what ' 
or (mutually exc lusive with the above ) an interrogative particle r a . 
Dec larat ive c lauses of all kinds can be also made interrogat ive by 
the use of the interrogat ive intonat ion pattern , e . g .  
--
n t u - a m  i - n e l n a l  
fow t -your ( s . )  it/real . -many 
' You have many fow ts . ' 
-----------------� 
n t u - a m  i - n e l n a l ?  
( Dec larat ive ) 
fow t -y our ( s . ) i t/real . -many ( Interrogat ive ) 
' Do you have many fow ts ? ' 
---------------------
n a m  n a i i - a n - i 
spir i t - of tree it/real . -make- him 
'A tree spirit is troub Hng him . ' 
n a m  n a i i - a n - i 
spiri t-of tree it/real . -make-him 
' Is a tree spirit troub ting him ? ' 
Examples using interrogative words : 
Intransitive 
h i n  a k  i - va l a u ?  
h e  who he/real . -cry 
' Who is crying ? '  
i - m 1 a  s e n a  
he/real . -die becaus e - of 
' Of wha t disease did he 
v 1 a t a ?  
what 
die ? ' 
a r - m l i n  a P i t a r  a - v ra - ma v ' a t a  a t ka ?  
a t t - chief a t  Pi tar they/real . -pl . - come wha t here 
'For what reason have a t t  the Pitar chiefs come here ? ' 
k - r - na p ' i 7 
you/real . -restr . pl . -why 
' What is the matter with you two ? ' 
i - n a p ' i k a - m ! a nm ' a n 7  
it/rea l . -why you/real . -he drunk 
' Why are you drunk ? '  
Simple Transitive 
a k  i - r p  a k 7  
who he/re al . -hit who 
' Who him whom ? ' 
k - e n  v ' a t a 1  
you/real . -do wha t ?  
' What did you do ? '  
p a - v - a n  v ' a t a  a L a r v ' e t m ' i a h m ' e t a y 1 a r a n 7  
you/irreal . -p l . -do what a t  Laravat tomorrow morning 
' What are you peop te  doing at  Laravat tomorrow morning ? '  
i - n a p l  i h i n  k a - t u  m ' a l a h e i m  a t a v ' e t 7  
it/real . -how i t  you/real . -put kava inside t o  woman 
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' What was t he reason for y our putting kava ins ide t h e  women ' s  hous e ? '  
Extended Trans it ive 
a k  i - t u  n a v ' e t a n - r 7  
who he/real . -give money to- them 
' Who gave them the money ? !  
k a - y - a n  s i  p ' a s a k a n a  s e n a  v ' a t a 7  
you/real . -p l . -do thing good t o  m e  because-of what 
' Why do you do good to me ? '  
p ' e - t u  p a i l a h a  a n  a k 7  
I/irreal . -give yam this t o  whom 
' To whom wi t t  I give this yam ? ' 
Equat ional 
n a h a - m i - v ' i a k 7 
name- your i t/rea l . -be who 
' What ' s  your name ? '  
i - v ' i 
he/real . -be 
a t e t i - a n  a h i n  a k7 
r . p .  father-his r . p .  he who 
' Whose fa ther is h e ? ' 
n k i l a h a  i - v ' i 
thing this i t/rea l . -be 
n a s  v ' a t a 7  
banana what 
' What kind of banana i s  this ? ! 
Stat ive 
a Ka l pa u  h i n - i 7  
r . p .  Ka tpau he interrogat ive 
' Where is Ka tpau ? '  
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n a n a  l e r "  i 1  
pawpaw t h i 8 -interrogative 
'I8 t h i 8  a pawpaw ? ' 
t a v ' e t s t u  l a h a r a a "  v "  a l n  k a n a  h a ra h l r " i 1  
woman bad that they/real . -pl . - �eave me that they- interrogat ive 
' Where are tho8e bad women that teft me behind ? ' 
S a  i , 
Sai 
n a kam  h i n  u a m 1  
you i t  8 t i Z' l  
Sai, are you 8 t i � �  there ? '  
Examples using r a , the interrogat ive particle : 
ka"  m ' a t ,  r a 1  
you/real . -be 8ick eh  
'Are  you 8 i c k ? ' 
n a h a u  l a ha I "  t "  m 1 a h ,  r a 1  
tap �ap thi8 i t/real . -comp l . -cooked eh  
' I s  this �ap t ap cooked ? ' 
t a v " e t l i p I a h "  a n i - v r t i i p a - t u rna n a h - a n  
woman dog- h e r  8he/real . -say that 8he/irreal. -give paymen t - i ts 
a k am " i u a m  r a 1  
t o  you ( pl . ) 8 t i t t  e h  
' Did the woman who 8 e  dog i t  was say that 8he wou td give you peop � e  a 
repayment 80me time ? '  
3 . 1 . 2 .  S u b o r d i n a t e  C l a u s e s  
3 .  1 . 2 . 1 . Adv e�bial Clau� e� 
An adverbial c lause is characterised by the presence of an introducer 
such as n a r a n  'when ' or s e n a  t i  ' becau8 e ' .  These c lauses may prec ede 
or follow a principal c lause . 
Examples : 
n a r a n  m " a r t a r a p " 
when o td man 
i - m '  a ,  
he/real . -die 
n a - v - t i n - i 
I/real . -pl . -bury- him 
' When an o td man die8,  we bury him . ' 
n a "  v "  d e d r a n  n a r a n  n a - v �  l e - i 
I/real . -p l . -be  afraid when I/real . -p l . -see- him 
' We were frigh tened when we saw him .  ' 
n a r a n  d u i l a h a r a  i - t - h a  s a r a m ' a l a h a m O e i  I i I 
when man that  he/real . -comp l . -chew comp l . kava at  nakama L big 
l a h a t u , i - r u h  da"  v " a  a u t - a n  
that he/real . -run away cont . -go t o  p tace-his 
' When t ha t  man in que stion had chewed kava in that big nakama � ,  he 
wen t  off to his p tace .  ' 
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a - v- l a - p 1 a s  a n u t  l i h a t  
�hey/real . -pl . -see - good to s tate -of night 
i �  h u a , s e n a  t i  
i t/real , -be s t rong because 
m ' a ka r i e n - a r  i - a- p 1 a s 
work- the ir i t/real . -neg . -be good 
'They Zove darkne s s  very much because their actions are bad.  r 
i - a - r n  t i  i p a - l a k s e n a  t i  i m- a -
he/real . -neg . -want that he/irreal . - s tay because i t/irreal cond . -neg . -
h e i i pa - m ' a  
not he/irreal . -die 
'He doesn l t  wan t to s tay because he might die . f 
d a - v - t u  l a  n a h a u  a t l e r a , s e n a  t i  t u p l i - d - a h - v ' e n 
imp . -pl . -put now Zap Zap there,  because oven i t/real . -cont . -neg . -burn up 
'Put the Zap Zap there for now, because the oven is not hot  y e t .  ' 
3 .  1 . 2 . 2 . PU.ILP04 e Cla.U.4 e4 
Purpose c lauses follow the principal c lause . They may be positive , 
when they are introduced by a r n a  t i  or a t i ,  whi ch both mean l i n  order 
that ' ,  or negative , when they are introduced by i ma h e i l in cas e ' ,  
' Ze s t ' .  The irrealis mode is always used in the predicate of a purpose 
c lause . 
Example s : 
Posit ive 
i - s k u l a t i  i p a - r n - du s e i  
he/real . -a t t ends scho o Z  in order t hat  he/irreal . fe e Z -be a b Z e  thing 
'He a t t ends schoo Z so that  he wi Z Z  Zearn something . I 
a - m ' a ka r  a p i t v e t - a r  h i l a h a  a r n a  t i  
3rd non- s . /real . -work in garden- their now in order that 
a pa - h a t a t  a t a h  
3rd non s . /irreal . -eat next year 
' Peop Z e  are working on t he ir gardens now so  t hat  t hey may eat next year . ' 
p ' a - v - r a d a  a t i  p ' a - v - i e r n u t  a N a r s a v  
I/irreal . -pl . -hurry in order that  I/irreal . -pl . -reach p Zace at  Norsup 
n a r a n  n u t  i - d a - r e n  
when p Zace i t/real . - c ont . -shed Zight 
' L e t  us hurry so  that we may reach Norsup whi Ze i t  i s  s ti Z Z  Zight . ' 
p a - p a d a h  a r n a  t i  p - i l - i i pa -
you/irreal . - exert one s e Zf i n  order that you/irreal . -saw- i t  it/irreal . -
l a hma l 
be immediate 
' Try hard so  that  you may saw t hrough i t  quic k Zy ! 1 
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Negative 
p a - t i r e n  n a s  l a h a  a r na  t r a t r  i m-
you/irreal . -put up banana this on vege tab �e  s tand - i t/irreal cond . -
a - h e i n t u  i p - u d - i m ' e t a v ' a r a n  
neg . -not fow �  he/irreal . -e a t - i t  morning 
' Put these bananas up on the vege tab �e  s tand, in case the fow � s  eat 
them in the morning . ' 
v ' a h - a h  i m- a - h e i p a - r s  
think about-you ( s . )  i t/irreal cond . -neg . -not you/irreal . -fa � �  
'Look out i n  case you fa � Z ! ' 
a m - a - t u  u i d u a  a l  nama h - a n  a m l  i n  
3rd non s . /irreal cond . -neg . -pu t  window in hous e - his r . p .  chief 
i m- a - h e i t am ' a  i pa - u e - i l i h a t  
i t/irreal cond . -neg . -no t dev i Z  he/irreal . -carry -him night 
'They had b e t ter not put a window in the chief ' s  hous e ,  Zest a dev i Z  
carry him off at  night . ' 
3 . 1 . 2 . 3 .  Rela�� v e  Clau� e� 
Relat ive c lauses are mos t ly characterised by being introduced by a 
relat ive particle or denotat ive adj e ctive ( this is not compulsory ) and 
by their posit ion in an utterance - following the noun t hey modify and 
pre c eding the princ ipal predicate . 
The introducers are : l a h a  ' that ' } 
l a r a  ' that ' ( adj ectives ) 
l a h a r a ' that ' 
I a 'WhiCh '} 
l a m 'which ' ( part i c les ) 
The denotative adj e ctives often undergo tme s i s , one half of the word 
being placed at the beginning of the relative c lause , and the other 
half at the end , or else , the denotative adj e c tive is used in its  
entirety at the beginning of the relat ive clause , with the second half 
of it  being repeated at the end . e . g . l a  . . . . . .  h a , l a  . . . . . .  r a ; 
l a  . . . . . .  h a r a ; l a h a r a  . . .  h a r a ; l a ra . . . . . .  r a . 
Examples : 
t a v ' e t  a S u n  i - u l - i i - a - p ' a s 
woman r . p .  John he/real . -buy-her she/real . - neg . -be good 
'The woman whom John bough t is no good. , 
t a v ' e t l e i  a S u n  i - u l - i h a  i - a - p 1 a s 
woman whom r . p .  John he/real . -buy - her this she/real . -neg . - be good 
' The woman whom John bought is no good . ' 
t a v ' e t l a h a ra a S u n  i - u l - i h a r a  
woman that o n e  r . p .  John he/real . -buy - her that one 
a - p ' a s 
neg . -be good 
i -
s he/real . -
' That woman John bought (you know the one I mean) is no good,  ' 
na i n - r p - i a n - i i - p ' a r e i  
stick I/real . - h i t - him wi t h - i t  i t/real . -be long 
' The s t ick with which I hit him i s  long . ' 
n - l e v '  t a l e i  l a  a - t r  k i n u n a k l  n a  k a ­
I/real . -take knife which 3rd non s . /real . -cut cano e a lway s then and 
d a - v ' a  a v ' a ra n  
cont . -go outs ide 
'I took the adz e with which they cut canoes and then went outside . ' 
pa i l am n - t u  a n - a h  n a n a v ' u l  i e n n e n  i -
yam which I/real . - give to- you ( s . )  y e s terday price of i t  i t/real . -
s t u d a u  
very much 
' The yam which I gave you y e s terday was worth a lot of money . ' 
p a - s i l a n u t  l a ra i - t a p ' r a  
you/irreal . -waeh p lace that it/real . -be i nfected t hat  
' Wash the spot that  is infec ted.  ' 
3 . 1 . 2 . 4 .  Noun Clau� e� 
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A noun c lause i s  one that takes the place of a noun after verbs like 
, to think ' ,  ' to say ' and ' t o  wan t ' ; they are all introduced by t i ' that ' .  
Examples : 
n - r n  t i  p a - t u  k a n a  n a v ' e t 
I/real . -want that you/irreal . -give me money 
' I  wan t you to give me s ome money . ' 
k a n a  n - r n  t i  a p a - r p  t a m ' a  n a - k a N a v a n p i s  
I I/real . -want that 3rd non s . /irreal-ki l l  de v i l  eating-my at Nvnpis . 
, I wan t them to ki l l someone at Nvnpis for me to eat .  ' 
n a kam k a - v ' a h t i  i p a - rna v ' a r i;l n 7  
you ( 5 . )  y ou/real . -think t hat  he/irreal . -ccme When 
' When do you think he ' l l  come ? ' 
i - v r  t i  a - k a - v - m ' a ka r  p r  
he/real . - say that they/real . -nec . -pl . -work nee . 
, He said t hat  they had to work .  , 
i - v r  t i  i pa - rna a s  a n - a k  d i ka a r n a  m ' e t a n e i e l  
he/real . -say that he/irreal . -come to my today at  o ' c lock 
i p a - t I 
it/irreal . -be three 
'He said that he would come to me t oday at three o ' c lock . ' 
a - r p  h a m a u  n a  t i a p a -
3rd non s . /real . -hit  drum for that  3rd non 
' They are beating the drum as a signa l that  
gardens . ' 
t I t a  I u 
s . /irreal . -go to gardens 
peop l e  are to go to their 
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3 . 1 . 2 . 5 .  V ependen� Clau� e� 
These are a type of subordinat e c lause already touched on in 2 . 5 . 6 .  
and 2 . 5 . 7 .  Dependent c lauses are so  named because they depend on the 
existence of a preceding principal c lause . They are co-ordinated with 
the previous c lause by the c o-ordinating prefix k a �  ' and ' and the verb 
is infle cted as set out in the sections of the previous chapter men­
t ioned above . 
Examples : 
a V l n ' pe l  i �  m 1 a t k a �  t h l h i n  
r . p .  Vinp ' e t  he/real . -be sick and-hack him ( s e tf) 
' Vinp ' e t  i s  sick and is  coughing . ' 
a �  v r a - v i a  k a - v �  t u  t a ma t a s a n  v a n - m ' a ra n  
they/real . -pl . - g o  and pl . -give peace neap woman-dry 
' They went and prayed bes ide the o td woman . ' 
i - r i r i  k a �  l a  s i  p ! a s p 1 a s  1 - ne l n a l  k a - i e l a  l i u 
he/real. -peep and-see thing very good it/real. -p t e n ty and-open door 
k a �  d a - v i a  e i m  k a - v ' a n a h  k i  
and c ont . -go inside and- s t e a t  some 
' He peeped in and saw tots of good thing s ,  opened the door, went in 
and s t o t e  some . ' 
Sub sumed under this type of c lause is the comparative clause , which is  
expre ssed by a dependent c lause - ' and beats  i t ' ( comparative ) and 
'and beats t hem a t t ' ( superlative ) . Both are introduced by the co­
ordinat ing prefix k a - . 
Examples : 
h i n  i - p ' a s  k a �  s l v '  a "' u n a  
h e  he/real . -good and-beats r . p .  Muna 
' He is b e t t er than Muna . ' 
t a l i - a k  i - p ' a r e i  k a - s i v '  n k a - m 
knife -my i t/real . - tong and-beat that of-yours 
, My knife is tonger t han yours . ' 
h i n  a m l i n  l e r a  i - s t u k a �  s i v l  n e l n a l  u d r l a n i 
he r . p .  chief that he/real . -bad and beat p t enty a t t  
' That chief i s  the wors t of t hem a n .  ' 
3 . 2 .  S ENTENC ES 
3 . 2 . 0 .  I n t ro d u c t o ry 
All the principal clauses out lined above ( 3 . 1 . 1 . ) may stand as com­
plete sentences ,  but in addit ion there are some constructions which 
require specific treatment as sentences . There is  a subdivi sion between 
Independent Sentences and Defec t ive Sentence s ,  as follows : 
a .  Independent Sent ences 
l .  Adversative Sentences 
2 .  Alternat ive Sentences 
3 .  Condit ional Sentences 
4 .  Quotat ive Sentences 
5 .  Continuative Sentences . 
b .  Defec tive Sentences 
1 .  Response Sentences 
2 .  Addit ion Sent ences 
3 .  Interrupted Sentences 
4 .  Alternat ive Defective Sentences . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  Adve�4 a�i v e  S en�ence4 
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Adversat ive sent ence s  consist of two Dec larative clauses linked by 
v ' e t i 'but ' .  Somet imes v l e t i is omitted but the general meaning is  
still c lear . 
Minimal Examples : 
n a - m i ma n  a n - i v ' e t i 
I/real . -ask to- him but 
i - a h - me. 
he/real . -neg . -come 
'I asked him but he didn ' t  come . ' 
n a - m i ma n  a n - i i - a h - ma 
I/real . -ask to- him he/real . -neg . -come 
'I asked him but he didn ' t  come . ' 
Maximal Example s :  
k a n a  n - v r  t i  p l a - v i a  a l  n a u e i , v ' e t i  n - a -
I I/real . - say t hat I/irreal . -go to river, b.u t I/real . -neg . -
u a  s i  p ' e - v a  k a n a , n - a - s u i m  
take thing I/irreal . -wipe my s e lf, I/real . -neg . -hav e a swim 
'I int ended to go the river, but I didn ' t  take a t owe l ,  so  I didn ' t  
have a was h .  r 
a - v - v r  t i  a U v i  i pa - m ' a ka r ,  
they/real . -p l . -say that r . p .  Uvi she/irreal . -work, 
i - h e  i 
i t/real . -n o t  
' They s a i d  t h a t  Uvi w a s  to work, but she didn ' t  turn up ! '  
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  Al�e�na�i v e  S en�ence4 
Alternat ive sentences consist of two principal clauses linked by 
v l a h a  'or ' .  Two dec larat ive c lauses or two interrogative c lauses may 
be thus linked . 
Example s : 
Minimal 
i pa - h a l  nama h - a n  a t ka v l a h a  i p a - h a l - i a U nm a h  
he/irreal . -bui ld house- h i s  here o r  he/irreal . -b u i l d - i t  at  Unmah 
'He wi l l  ei ther bui l d  his house here or he wi l l  bui ld i t  at Unma h .  ' 
1 0 8  
p a - v ! a  a l  n a u e i v ' a h a  p a �  l i a k  a t l a h a  u a k i 1  
you/irreal . -g o  to river or you/irreal , _ s tay here o n l y  
' Wi l l  you go to the river or wi l l  y o u  j u s t  s tay here ? ' 
Maximal 
h i  l a h a  a �  v� n e n  t a n  n p ' i k a t i  a p a �  
now they/real . -pl , -pack she l l  green-snai l i n  order that they/irreal . -
v �  u l r v ' a  a L a v ' i e p ' , 
p l . -take to Leviamp . 
n a u a k  I i I  u a k i , 
boat big o n ly 
v ' a h a  a pa �  v �  u l u l  a n �  i a r n a  
o r  t hey/irreal . -pl . - s e l l  t o - it  on 
'Now they are put ting green snai l she l ls in bags in order to s e l l  t hem 
at Leviamp or they w i n  j u s t  s e n  them on  the big ship , ' 
ka m ' i p a - v �  r n �  d u  v ' a n e r. �  a m 1 em '  
you ( pl . ) you/ irreal . -p l . -fe e l-be ab le  language -our ( excl . )  
i pa - l a hma l v ' a h a  p a - v - l a k i pa -
it/irreal . -be immediate or you/irreal . -pl . -s tay i t/irreal . -
p ' a r e i  k a - v - r n - d a u - i 7  
be long and-pl . -fee l -be ab l e - i t  
' Wi l l  y o u  peop le  learn our language quickly o r  wi l l  y o u  s tay a long 
time before you know i t ? ' 
3 . 2 . 1 . 3 .  C o nditio nal S entence� 
There are two types of conditional sentences . 
1 .  Condit ions of fact and 
2 .  Condit ion contrary t o  fact . 
Conditions of Fact are those in which if the condition laid down in 
the protasis is fulfilled , the result in the apodosis , will follow as 
a matter of fact . 
Conditions contrary t o  fact are those in which there is little 
l ikelihood of the condit ion in the protasis being fulfilled . 
The general pat tern of a conditional sentence is for the protasis 
to be introduced by a form of the verb � v r  ' say ' ,  for example : 
i pa �  v r  t i  p a - rna , i pa �  p 1 a s 
it/irreal . -say that you/irreal . - come, it/irreal . -be good 
I If you come,  i t  wi l l  be good.  I 
C ondit ions of fact are usually introduced by - v r  in the irrealis 
mode , which is  used throughout the whole sentence . General ly speaking 
this introducer has the same actor as the verb following it , but this 
is not obligat ory and 3rd s ingular irrealis i pa v r  t i  may be used in 
all s it uat ions . 
Examples if Conditions of Fact : 
a pa - r - v r  t i a pa �  r - ma 
they/irreal . -restr . pl . -say that they/irreal . -restr . pl . -come 
p a u a , p a �  t r a h �  r 
the day after tomorrow you/irreal . -wait for- them 
' If they both come the day after tomorrow, wai t  for t hem . ' 
k a n a  p ' e - v r  t *  p 1 e - l a  s a k ,  p ' e - d ed r a n  
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I I/irreal . - say that I/irreal . -s e e  shark, I/irreal . -be  frightened 
' If I see  a shark, I ' L L be frigh tened.  ' 
In the example above i pa v r  t i  could have been sub st ituted for p ' ev r  t i .  
[ * shortened form of t i . J  
i pa - v r  t i  d u i  u r a u r  i pa - rna a r n a  n a h - a n  u a k i , 
i t/irreal . -say that man o t her he/irreal . -aome in name-his o n L y ,  
p a - v - l a v ' - i 
you/irreal . -pl . -take - him 
'If ano ther man aomes in his own name,  you wi L L  w e L a ome him .  , 
Conditions contrary to fact may also b e  introduced by i pa v r  t i , followed 
by the irreal condition mode in protasis and apodosis , but it is  more 
common for the introducer to have the irreal condition mode , in uni­
formity with the rest of the sentence . 
The introducer normally has the same actor as the verb following it , 
but there is a tendency for the third person t o  be used , no matter what 
the actor of the sub sequent verb is . 
An alt ernat ive way of expre ss ing contrary t o  fact conditions is the 
use of the realis mode with a continuat ive prefix ( 3 2 ,  332 ) throughout 
the sentence , with or without introduc ers . 
The third person ( both singular and general plural ) introducers of 
all the pos sible variations ment ioned above may be freely interchanged . 
Examples of Conditions Contrary t o  Fac t : 
Examples with introducers 
i rn - v r  t i  n a u a k  i rna - rna d i ka ,  
i t/irreal cond . -Bay that ship i t/irreal c ond . -a ome t oday 
i rn - p ' a s 
i t /irreal c ond . -be  good 
' If the boat were to aome today, i t  wou Ld be good.  ' 
h i  r 
they 
a rn - v - v r  t i a rn - v - r n - d u  
t hey/irreal cond . -pl . -Bay t hat  they/irreal cond . -pl . -fe e L - be ab L e  
t i  rn ' a - rna , a rn -
that I/irreal cond . -aome, t hey/irreal 
n a h a u  i rn- t - arnak  
Lap Lap i t/irreal cond . -compl . -be  one 
' If they had known t hat  I waB aoming, 
t a - v - a n  s a r a 
cond . - comp l . -pl . -make comp l . 
t hey wouLd have made a Lap Lap . ' 
i p a  - v r t i  n a karn rna - rna t a v ' a l - a k  i rn -
-i t/irreal . -Bay 
d - a h - rn ' a  
cont . -ne g . -die 
that  you you/irreal-aome brot her-my h e/irreal c ond . -
' If you had aome, my bro ther wou Ldn ' t  have died. ' 
1 1 0  
i - d�  vr  t i  h i n  i m� a�  uada  k a n a  
i t/real . -cont . -say that h e  he/irreal cond . -neg . -hold me 
m '  - t �  i e r  a U l a r u 
I/irreal cond.-compl . -reach at Uiaru 
' If he hadn ' t  detained me, I wou l d  have reached Uiaru . ' 
a - d �  v r  t l  a m- l u a 
3rd non s . /irreal cond . -cont . -say t ha t  3rd non s . /irreal cond . -shoot 
I i p l a h i - n a p l l l e r a , 1- d- p ' a s  
dog i t/real . -be l i ke t ha t ,  it/real . -cont . -be good 
'If they (in genera l )  shot  dogs l ike that,  i t  wou ld be good. I 
Examples without introducers 
1- d a - v I I 
it/real . -cont. -be 
k a n a  n- d - a - m ' a h u  a 5 1  s t u  I I I  l e r a  
m e  I/real . -cont . -neg . -a l low t o  thing bad big that 
' If I had any thing to do with it, I wou ldn ' t  a l low that great injus t ice . ' 
k a - d a - v i i t a u t ,  l a i t  1 - d - a m a k  ua k l  
you/real.- cont . -be Big Nambas,  lantern i t/real . -cont . -be one on ly 
i - d a - v l e n 
i t/real.- cont . -burn 
' If you were a Big Nambas man, o n l y  one lantern wou ld be burning . ' 
For other examples of Conditional Sentences , refer t o  2 . 5 . 3 . 1 . Irreal 
Condit ion Mode . 
3 . 2. 1 .4. Quo�a�� v e  S en�ence4 
A Quotative s entence cons i s t s  of an introductory quotat ive c lause , 
which must end with - v r  t l  a or - v r  a or - a n i k a n  a t ogether with 
distinct ive introductory intonat ion and a quotat ion which consist s of 
a principal c lause or independent sentence . 
Examples : 
1 - v r  t i  a ,  n - r n  t l  a p a - r p e - p i n  
he/real . -say that intro . ,  I/real.-want that 3rd non s . /irreal . k i l l -dead 
-----------------------------------------� 
l a  d u  Ama h I p - ama k p l e - h a n  l e - I 
now man Amh he/irreal . -be one I/irreal . -eat now- him 
'He said, "I want someone to ki l l ,  an Amh man for me to eat s traig h t ­
away " . ' 
a m l a h i p l - a n  i - v r  t i  a ,  k - a - l e -
r . p .  grandchi ld-her she/real . -say t ha t  intro . ,  you/real . -neg . -s e e -
i a t a p l - a k  k l 7  
her r . p .  grandmother-my at  a l l  
' Her granddaughter said, haven ' t  you seen my grandmother ? ' 
1 1 1  
a- v - v r  a ,  au  l e r a  i - l e v '  s i - an  l e r a  i p ' l ?  
they/real . -pl . -say intro. , man that he/real , �take t hing - h i s  that where 
' They said, where did t hat  man get that thing of hi s ? ' 
n - a n - i k- a n  a ,  p a - s a pa k a n a  
I/real . -make - i t  and-make intro . ,  y ou/irreal . -fo l low m e  
I I said, " Fo l low me " .  I 
3 . 2 . 1 . 5 .  C o nt�nuat�v e  S entence4 
A continuative sentence cOusists  of a principal c lause , a cont inuant 
relator , which may be repeated up to six t imes , and a second clause 
co-ordinated with the first one . The second c lause may be a principal 
c laus e , a dependent clause or a noun c laus e .  
Examples : 
1 .  with a principal clause as the s e c ond c laus e . 
n - r - r u h  l a h a  d a - v i a  d a - v i a  d a - v i a  
I/real . -res t r . p l . -go away now cont . -go cont . -go cont . -go 
i - rna ma l ka- p l t i r  a Po u t  l a  a p a -
he/real . -come again and-s tand a t  p lace which 3rd/non s . /irreal . -
l u e - i h a r a 
shoo t - him t hat  one 
' We b o t h  went away u n t i l  he re turned and s tood at  the p lace where they 
were t o  shoot  him . I 
2 .  with a dependent c lause 
a - r - l a k 
t hey/real . -rest r . pl . -s tay 
1 i ha l m ' a u 
mid-day 
as the second c lause . 
d a - v I a  d a - v ' a  k a - r - i e r  
cont . -go cont . -go and- restr . pl . -reach 
' They both s tayed un t i l  mid-day . ' 
3 .  with a noun c laus e as the second c lause . 
n - u s u s e - i d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a  t i  i - m l a t r  
I/real . -pat- him cont . -go cont . -go that he/real . -s l e ep 
' I  patted him ( un t i l  he wen t )  to s leep .  I 
3 . 2 .  1 . 6 .  Append�x o n  S e q u ence 0 6  M o d e  and/o� A4 pect 
There i s  a s trong t endency when a parti cular mode or aspect has been 
used in the init ial verb in the sentence for succeeding verb s to  main­
t ain the same mode or aspect .  
Examples : 
i pa - rna  i pa - l a hma l 
he/irreal . -come he/irreal . -be quick 
'He wi l l  come qu ick ly . I 
n k i  i p - ama k I pa - m ' a l e t 
t hing he/irreal . -be one i t/irreal . -c ome back 
' One i s  to come back ( Give me one back) I 
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d u i i - amak 1 - m ' a  d l ka 
man he/real . -be one he/rea l , -die today 
, A man died today , I 
n k i  1 - t a ..  t l  j - t - m 1 a h 
thing it/real , � compl . -be three it/real . -compl , -be  cooked 
' Three of them are cooked.  I 
i pa - v r  t i  a p a - p ' a h - v r a - ma , i pa - p ' a s  
i t/irreal . -say t hat  they/irreal , -prox . -pl . - come, it/irreal . -be good 
, If t hey come soon, i t  wi l l  b e  good.  I 
m ' a - v r  t i  m 1 a - l e v ' m a n i I i i ,  m ' -
It/lrreal cond . -say that I/lrreal cond . -g e t  money big, I/irreal cond . -
u l  s l - a m  
buy thing-your ( s . )  
' If I were to g e t  a lot  of money, I wou ld buy some thing for you . ' 
i - k - a h - ma i - k - l a hma l 
he/real . -nec . -ne g . -come he/real . -nec . -be quick 
'He won ' t  come quick ly . ' 
3 . 2 . 2 .  D e f e c t i v e S e n t e n c e s  
3 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  R e� po n� e  S en�ence� 
Response sentences are parts of sentences , i . e .  words , phras es or 
subordinate c lauses which only make sense as responses to a question . 
In the following conversat ions , the response sentences are marked with 
an ' R '  following . 
Examp le s : 
i p l  i l e n ?  
where- t o  then 
' Where are you going now? / 
a l  n a u e i e i a  
to river above 
R 
'To the upper reaches of the rive r .  ' 
n a ka d  R 
we ( inc l . ) - you and I 
' L e t ' s  go together . ' 
a u , i - p 1 a s 
y e s ,  i t/real . -be good 
'Yes, a l l  right . ' 
p a - t u  k a n a  p a l l a h a r a  
you/irreal . -give me  yam that one 
'Give me that  yam (you know the one I mean ) , ' 
p a i v ' a t a 1  R 
yam wha t 
' What yam ? ' 
l a m n - t u  a n - a h  n a n a v ' 
which I/real . -give t o - you ( s . ) yes terday 
' The one I gave you y e s terday . ' 
v ' a t a  l a h 1  
what t his 
' What ' s  this ? ' 
ka l s u n  ua k i  R 
underpants o n l y  
' J u s t  underpan t s . ' 
k a l s u n - a n  a h i n  a k ?  R 
underpant s - hi s  r . p .  he who 
' Whose underpan ts ? ' 
ka l s u n - a n  a T i m i  
underpan ts-his r . p .  Timmy 
' Timmy ' s  underpan ts . ' 
a k  i - r n  t i  i p a - m ' a n s e i 
who he/re a l . -want that he/lrreal . -drink thing 
' Who wan t s  to drink some thing ? '  
k a n a  k i  R 
I inde ed 
' I  do. of course . ' 
k - t - l u a s a r a  
you/real . -comp l . -shoo t compl , 
' Have you shot  a fow l  for me ? '  
n t u - a k 1  
fow l -my 
s e n a  t i  pa r l - a k  
because work- my 
i - h u a d a u  R 
i t/real excessive 
, (No. ) because I have far too much work . ' 
p a - l u e - i 
you/lrreal . -s h o o t - i t  
' When wi l l  y o u  s h o o t  
m '  i ah  R 
' Tomorrow . ' 
v ' a r a n ?  
when 
i t ?  ' 
h i n  i - a - v ' i t a v ' a l - m ,  r a ?  
he he/real . -neg . -be bro t her-your. eh  
' He ' s  not your brother. is he ? '  
a u , a p ' a n i - a k  ua k i  
y e s .  r . p .  unc l e - my on ly  
'No. he ' s  j u s t  my unc Ze . ' 
1 1 3  
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n a kam  ka- l a v ' - 1 7  
you you/real . - take - it 
'Did you take i t ? ' 
I s  r e  r !  
' the ide a !  ( expletive ) ' 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  Addi£ ton S en£ence4 
Addition sentences are phrases which are added after the c onclusion 
of an independent sentence . 
Examples : 
----
n - r n  p ' - u l  p u a  k l  I p - a m a k  
I/real . -want I/irreal-buy p i g  a i t/irreal . -b e  one 
' I  want t o  buy a pig . ' 
-----
t e r - p ' a s n e n  
nom . -good t h e  o n e  in que 8 tion 
' The good one . ' 
----------------� ---
p a - t a u - I e l m  l e r a . a n a d e p ' 
you/irreal . -put - i t  in8 ide tha t .  o n  ground 
/Put it in8 ide there . On the ground ! /  
------------�-----� --
a p- a n  n l pa l  n a  m ' a t u .  
3rd non s . /irreal . -make bed for copra . 
e l a .  
above 
'They are t o  make a copra drying p latform . Up there . / 
3 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  I n£eAAup£ed S en£ence4 
These are examples of a person interrupt ing himself , either through 
nervousness or uncertainty about the exact expre s sion to use . 
Examp le s : 
a - v r a - v ' a  . . . . . . . .  a - v - a n  v ' a t a  k i  l a h a  
they/real . -pl . - g o  . . . . . . . . .  t hey/real . -pl . -do what thing thi8 
a - v- t a l a  m ' l t  u a d - a r  
they/real . -pl . - look for meat eating- their 
' They went . . . . . .  and then what did they do ? . . . . . . .  t hey hunt e d  for 
meat to e a t .  ' 
kam ' em '  n - v - r n  t i  i pa - rna v ' e t i  d i ka l a h a  
we ( excl . )  I/real . -pl . -wan t that he/irreal . -come but today this 
ua 
o h  
a - d r  nama h d i ka . . . . . .  . 
they/real . -s ew house today . . . .  . 
d u  n a r a n  . . . . . . .  t r i s a i p a - rna 
be ab Ze  when . . . . . . . .  dres ser he/irreal . -come 
n - a - v - r n -
I/real . -neg . -p l · -fee Z -
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' We want him to come but today noW . . . .  o h  . . . . .  they 're sewing ( thatch 
on)  the dispensary (roof) today . . . . .  we don ' t  know when . . .  when the 
dresser wi Z Z  come . ' 
o r a i t  i a  . . . . .  n - v r  t i  a . . . . . . . . .  p ' e - v r  l a  
a Z Z  right now . . . .  I/real . -say that intro . - . . . .  I/irreal . - say now 
du i 
man 
i - v r  t i  . . . . . • .  i pa - p ' e p ' a  n a s  
he/real . - say that . . . . .  he/irreal . - Zook for banana 
n a h - an i - v ' i a S a i ,  a S a i a. L amu . 
name - h i s  i t/real . -be r . p .  Sai r . p .  Sai at Lamu 
p r ,  
a s suredZy,  
'A Z Z  right  noW . . . .  I say . . . . .  I wi Z Z  t a Z k  about  a man now . . . .  he said 
that . . . .  he wou Zd Zook for a banana, his name was Sai, Sai of Lamu . ' 
3 . 2 . 2 . 4 .  Atze4naz� v e  V e 6 ecz� v e  S enzence� 
An alternative defec tive sentence cons i s t s  of either the words s a h  
o r  v ' a h a  'or ' .  
Examples : 
k - r n  p ' e - n n a h a u  n a - m 7  S a h . 
you/real . -want I/irreal . -make Zap Zap eating-your .  o r .  
' D o  y o u  want me  to make a Zap Z ap for y o u  t o  eat ? O r  don ' t  y ou ? ' 
---------------------------� 
i - v r  t l  p ' a - v ra - rna 
he/real . - say that I/irreal . -pl . - come 
a r na  M a d i 7  V ' a h a . 
on Monday . Or.  
'Did he say t hat  we were to come on Monday . Or didn ' t  he ? ' 
------------------� 
a V e n u  i - t a l u  a M ' I h a u 1 7  S a h . 
r . p .  Venu he/real . -go to garden at M ' ihau Z .  Or 
' Is Venu gardening at  Mihua Z ?  Or i s n ' t  he ? '  
3 . 3 .  V I S CO U RS ES 
3 . 3 . 0 .  I n t ro d u c t o ry 
This sect ion has been divided into five main part s . 
1 .  Opening of a Discourse . 
2 .  Connec t ion of sentences in a Discourse . 
3 .  Paragraph Introduction . 
4 .  Quotat ions . 
5 .  Closure of Discourse . 
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3 . 3 . 1 . O p e n i n g o f  a D i s c o u r s e  
3 . 3 . 1 . 1 . Estab li shment o f  the time when the narrative took place . 
Examples : a )  
a - v - v r  t a v ' e t 1 - ama k T I T U E I . 
they/real. -pl . -say woman she/real . -be one BEFORE 
a - r - l a k  d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a  
they/real. -restr . pl . -stay cont . -go cont . -go 
d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a  na 1 - v r  t a 
cont . -go cont . -go then she/real . -say that  intro . 
1 - v r  a n  a r l n - a n  s t u ,  1- v ' I 
she/real . -cay to r . p .  mother-in- Zaw-her ug Zy, s he/real . -be 
v a n m ' a r a n  s t u , 1 - v r  ka- vr t a p a - r -
o Zd woman ug Zy,  s he/real . -say and-say that t hey!irreal . -rest r .  p l . -
I i l i a k  m ' e - I 
s tay with-her 
'They te Z Z  of a 
a n a t - n 
r . p .  chi Zd- her 
woman OF L ONG AGO . They both s tayed ( in the same p Zace)  
con tinua Z Zy unt i Z  she said,  ( the woman )  said to her ugZy mother-in- Zaw, 
who was an ugZy o Zd woman, she spoke and said that she shouZd s tay 
w i t h  her daughter . ' 
In the example above , the word which e stab l ishes then the action t ook 
place is  in the first sentence - t l t u e l . 
b )  NARAN  m ' a r t a r a p ' 
WHEN o Z d  man 
1 - m I a ,  n a - v- t i n  t a p e - I 
he/real . -die , I/real . -pl . -bury comp l . -him 
( n - t - v r  s a ra  s i va ra  a n - I 1 - t a uamu ) , 
I/real . - comp l . -say compl . thing this to- him it/real . -be fir s t ,  
na- v- l a k da- v ' a  da- v ' a  d a - v ' a  pa l 1 - t l . 
I/real . -pl . -stay cont . -go cont . -go c ont . -go year i t/real . -b e  three 
' When an o Zd man died, we wou Zd bury him (I ' v e  a Zready toZd him this 
in the fir s t  p Zace)  then we wou Zd s tay unt i Z  three years pas s e d .  ' 
The t ime is e s t abli shed by na r a n  'when ' in the first sentence .  
3 . 3. 1 . 2 .  Out lining of the t opic . 
a )  p l e - v r - u r  l a  n a u r k l  
I/irreal . -say-about now war a 
a rna k . n a - v - I a k d a - "oj I a 
b e  one . I/real . -p l . -stay cont . -go 
1 - ama k .  
i t/real .  -be one 
n a u r 1 -
war i t/real . -
a T a v h a pa t a m l  I U r. - a k  
r . p .  Tav hapat r . p .  chief- my 
1 - v r  a ,  k a n a  h l l a ha  n- r n  t l  a p a -
he/real . -say intro . I now I/real . -wan t that  3rd non s . /irreal . -
r p  l a  t am ' a  n a - k a N a v a n p l s  
ki Z Z  fir s t  dev i Z  eating-my at  Nvnpis . 
' I  s ha Z Z  now speak about a war . A war .  We s tayed there unt i Z  my chief 
Tav hapat said, now I want someone to ki Z Z  a Nvnp i s  person for me t o  
eat . ' 
The t opic in the above example is outlined in the first sentence and 
repeated in the second . 
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b ) a m l l n  a m ' e l  e l a  m ' e - I a m l l n  a U d u a l a u ,  
r . p .  chief at  nakama L above with-him r . p .  chief at  Udua Lau, 
a .  ml  I n  a L a m ' l a s e l a - r- t l  
r . p . chief at  Lm ' La8ei they/real . -restr . pl . -be 
' The chief of M ' e L e ia and the chief of Udua Lau and the Chief of 
Lm ' Za 8 e i  were three in numb e r .  ' 
This st ory is an origin myth and deals with the origins of three 
chiefs whose mother was allegedly a sow . The t opic is  bas ic ally out­
lined in this first sentence . 
3 . � . 2 .  C o n n e c t i o n  o f  S e n t e n c e s  i n  a D i s c o u r s e  
General remarks : Sentences follow experiential order . Rather than 
subordination , there is co-ordination and cont inuation . 
For example one could say , 
1 - u l rma  na l i - t - t r  
he/real . -bring Zog h e/real . -compl . -c u t  
' H e  brough t the Z o g  w h i c h  h e  had cut . ' 
but it is more natural to say , 
1 -
he/ 
' He cut 
t r  n a i k a - u l rma  
cut Log and-bring 
the Log and brought i t .  r 
3 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  C o nZAa4Z 
s a r e - I 
compl . -i t  
Examples of contrast between sentence s .  
a ) a m 1 a h l p ' - a n  pa  i - v r  a n - i ka - v r  t l  
r . p .  granddaugh ter-her 8ma L L  8he/real . -say to- her and-8ay that 
a ,  k- a- l e - I a t a p ' - ak k i 7  t a 
intro . ,  you/real . -neg . -see-her r . p .  grandmot her-my a t - a Z L  that r . p .  
t a p ' - a n  
grandmo ther-her 
k i . V I E T  I 
in-fac t .  BUT 
a - v '  I 
neg . - be 
a 
r . p .  
l a h a r a  1 - v r  t i  a ,  k a n a  h i l a h a  
that one 8he/real. - 8ay t hat  intro . ,  I now 
1 - v r  a ,  1 - h e l . 
8he/real . - 8ay 1ntro . �  i t/real . -no t . 
t a p ' - a k  h l l a h a . 
grandmother-my noW 
k a n a  i -
I i t/real . -
'Her 8ma L L  granddaughter 8poke to  her and 8aid, you hav en ' t  8een my 
grandmo ther,  have you ? But her grandmo ther ( t o  whom I a L Luded before) 
8aid,  "Here I am. " But she 8aid,  "No . " That ' 8  not my grandmother now . ' 
Contrast between sentences 13 expre s sed by v ' e t i  'but ' .  
b ) a m I l n a M ' e l  e i a ,  a m l  i n  a U d u a l a u ,  a m l  i n  
r . p .  chief at nakama L abov e ,  r . p .  chief at UduaLau r . p .  chief 
L am ' l a s e i a - r - t I . V ' E T I  a u n i - a r  
Lm ' La8ei they/real . -re str . pl . -be t hree BUT r . p .  mother- the ir 
i - a m a k  ua k i . 
8he/real . -be one onLy  
a u n l - a r  i - v ' i p r a p a r .  
r . p .  mother- their 8he/real . -be sow 
a 
at 
' The chief at  M ' e Le ia, the chief at  Udua Lau and the c hief of Lm ' La8ei  
were t hree in number . But they had onLy  one mo ther . Their mother was 
a 80W.  ' 
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v ' e t i  is used in thi s narrative in the same way as in example a ) . 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 .  Co ntlnuatlon 
This feature is  very important , as implied in 3 . 3 . 2 .  The following 
text is  a good example of continuation , and observat ions will be  made 
on it under cert ain headings . 
The sentences have been numbered for ease of reference . 
Example : 
1 .  a - v - v r  t a v ' e t 
they/real . -pl . -say woman 
i - amak  t i t ue i .  
s he/real . -be one before 
'They t e l l  the s t o ry of a woman of long ago . 
2 .  a - r - l a k  d a - v i a  d a - v i a  d a - v i a  n a  
they/real . -re str . p l . -s tay cont . -go cont . -go cont . -go then 
i - v r  an a r i n - an s t u , i - v ' i v a n m ' a r a n  
s he/real . - say t o  r . p .  mo ther-in- law-her ugly,  she/real . -be o ld woman 
s t u ,  i - v r  k a - v r  t a p a - r - l i l i a k 
u g l y �  s he/real . - say and- say that  they/irreal . -restr . p l . -s tay 
m ' e - i a n a t - n .  
with-her r . p .  chi ld-her 
They bo th s tayed where they were unt i l  she (a  woman )  said to her u g ly 
mother-in- law,  who was an ug ly o ld woman, she spoke and said that she  
should s tay with her child.  
3 .  n a  a- r- l i l i a k .  
then they/real . -restr . pl . -s tay . 
So they both s tayed there . 
4 .  a - r - l a k d a - v i a  d a - v i a  k a - r - i e r  
they/real . -restr . pl . -s tay cont . -go cont . -go and-restr . pl . -reach 
I i h a l m ' a u .  
mid-day 
They b o t h  s tayed there un t i l  mid-day . 
5 .  n a  a t a p ' - a n i - v r  a n  a m ' a h i p ' - a n  
then r . p .  grandmo ther-her s he/real . -say t o  r . p .  granddaughter-her 
p a  l a h a r a  k a - v r  t i  ii ,  p l e - r - v i a  l e - i 
sma l l  that one and- say that intro . ,  I/irreal . -restr . pl . -go now- i t  
k a - r - s u i m  l e - i .  
and- restr . p l . -swim now- i t  
Then h e r  grandmother said to h e r  granddaughter ( the l i t t l e  g i r l  I 
referred t o )  and said, "Le t ' s  go now and have a wash now " .  
6 .  a m ' a h i p ' - a n  pa  i - v r  a ,  a l e i , 
r . p .  granddaughter-her sma l l  s he/real . -say intro . , O . K . 
p ' e­
I/irreal . -
r - v i a  k a - r - v ' e l . 
restr . p l . -go and-restr . pl . -wa l k  
Her l i t t l e  granddaughter said, "O. K . , l e t ' s  go ! "  
7 .  k a - r - v ' e l  d a - v ' a  d a - v i a  k a - r - v ' e l 
and-restr . pl . wa lk cont . -go cont . -go and - restr . p l . -go 
So t hey went on  their way unt i l  t hey reached a river . 
a l  n a u e i . 
to river 
8 .  k a - r - v ' e l  a l  n a u e i n e n  l a h a  na h - a n  
and-re s t r . pl . -wa Zk t o  river the one i n  question this nam e - i t s  
i - v I i ,  
it/real . -be 
I n a u e i mu l ' .  
wa ter-of pe e Z- off 
So they went to that river c a Z Z ed ' The waters of rejuvenation ' .  ' 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . C h a n g e  of S u b j e c t  ( O b s e r va t i o n s  on T e x t )  
1 1 9  
There are three changes o f  subj ect  i n  the first two sentenc e s . The 
first subj ect  is 3rd plural , the second is 3rd singular ( i - ama k ) , the 
third is a proleptic 3rd restricted plural and the fourth subj ect  is  
3rd singular . 
Another change of subj ect is seen in the sentenc e s  6 - 8  as the 
narrative passes from dire c t  speech t o  narrative . The implied subj ect 
is  the first ka r v ' e l is 'we ( inc l . ) '  but the same word used in the 
succeeding sent ence must be 3rd person restricted plural . 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  S p ec i f y i n g  Wo r d s  Typi c a l  of D i s c o u r s e s  
i)  nen ' the one in question ' .  
k a - r - v l e l  a l  n a u e i . 
and-restr . pl . -wa Z k  to river . 
n e n  l a h a  . . • •  
t he-one-in-question this 
ka- r - v ' e l a l  n a u e i 
and-restr . pl . -wa Zk to river 
and they both wa Zked to the rive r .  They b o t h  wa Z ked to that  
river in que s t ion 
Another example is  seen in the following example : 
d u i k i n k i n  i - t p l e v l  d u i k i  a r n a  
man a-certain he/real . - chase man a in 
v ' a n u  k i  
viUage a 
k a - v a - p l a n -
and-spear- ki Z Zing-
i .  v ' a n u  n e n  i p a - v ' a  ka - t p ' e v '  a 
him .  v i Z Zage the-one -in-question i t/irreal . -go and- chase in 
n u t  k l  k a - v a - p ' a n - i 
some p Zace a and- spear-ki Z Z ing- i t  
' A  certain man chased a man i n  a v i Z Zage, and speared him t o  deat h .  
The v i Z Zage i n  ques tion ( t he at tacked v i Z Zage ) wi Z Z  go and chase some 
v i Z Zage somewhere and spear them to death . ' 
n e n  is used readily enough in ordinary conversation , but is used 
considerably more in discourse s ,  where the need for identificat ion of 
actor and obj ect  is  greater . 
i i )  l a h a r a  ' t he one I referred to before ' .  
Examples : 
1 )  n a  a t a p ' - a n  i - v r  a n  a m ' a h i p ' - a n  
now r . p .  grandmo t her-her s he/real . -say t o  r . p .  granddaughter-her 
pa  l a h a r a  . . .  
sma Z Z  the one I referred to previou � Zy 
' Now her grandmo t her said to her sma Z Z  grandchi Zd ( t he one I referred 
to before) . . .  ' 
1 2 0  
2 )  1 - ruh  da- v ' a  a n a v ' n a v ' e t 1 - a ma k .  
he/real . -go away cont . -go t o  underneath of s tone it/real . -be one, 
n a ha n u t  n e n  1 - v ' l U t  L a l a u a m ' e l . 
name p lace the-one-in - question it/real . -be  p lace sacred in nakama l .  
n a  k a - m ' a t r  a n a v l n a v ' e t l a h a r a  n a  k a -
so and- s leep at  underneath o f  stone the- one- in-ques t ion then and-
l ev '  m l l n  l e ra  a - r- t l  r a  
gave birth to chief that t hey/real . -restr . p l . -be three indeed 
'She  ( the sow) went  off un t i l  she went under a rock,  in a p lace c a l led 
Sacred Place in the Nakama l .  So she s l ept  under that rock and then 
gave birth to t ho s e  three chiefs . ' 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  C o - o r d i n a t i on of Sen t en c e s  
This construct ion has already been adumbrated in 2 . 5 . 6 .  and 2 . 5 . 7 .  
( Verb Morphology ) and 3 . 1 . 2 . 5 .  (Dependent C lauses ) .  It is significant 
also on the level of discourses . 
One notable feature is that a sentence may start without an expre ssed 
subj ect . The subj ect of the dependent verb is that of the previous 
s entence or is  deducible from it . 
Example s : 
1 .  " p ' e - r - v ' a  k a - r - v ' e l . " 
I/irreal . -restr . pl . -go and-restr . pl . -wa l k  
ka  - r ­
and- restr . p 1 . -
v l e l  d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a k a - r - v l e l  a l  n a u e l . 
wa l k  cont . -go cont . -go and-rest r .  p l . -wa l k  to river 
' "L e t ' s  b e  on  our way ! "  So they both went on their way unt i l  they 
reached the river . ' 
2 .  n - r - r u  k a - r - v i a .  
I/real . -rest r .  pl . -be two and-re str . pl . -go 
k a - r ­
and-restr . pl . -
v ' a  k a - r - m ' a t r  k a - r - a n  s ku l  a s n - r .  
go and-restr . pl . -s leep and-restr . pl . -make church amongs t - t hem 
n a  k a - v r - p ' e p l a  s a ra v ' a n e n - a n  a m l i n  e l a  k a - v r a ­
then and- say - look compl . word- his r . p .  chief above and-pl . -
v ' a  k a - v - ha  m ' a l a h k a - v - m ' a n - I .  
go and- p l . -chew kava and- p l . -drink - i t  
' B o t h  of us  w e n t  on o u r  way . A n d  we w e n t  a n d  s l ept  there a n d  conducted 
a service in their mids t .  So we both proc !aimed God ' s  Word and a l l  
went and chewed kava and drank i t .  ' 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 4 .  Tempo r a l  Con t i n u a t i on 
Five discourse leve l temporal cont inuators have been discovered . 
They are d a v ' a  'unt i l ' ,  n a  ' then ' ,  v a ha u a m  t l  ' then ' and v a h a  or l a h a 
( or l a h a r a ) ' then ' .  
They are used t o  link sentences in a discourse . 
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Examples : 
1 .  d a v ' a  d a v ' a  
i - v r  s a r e - i l a h a r a  h i n  k a - l a  t i  a - r -
he/real . -say comp l . -it  then he and- s e e  that they/real . -restr . pl . -
p i  d a ua l a h a r a  t i  i - l e - i t i  k a - p i  
hun t for grasshopper that one that he/real . - s e e - i t  that and-hunt for 
ma I a 5 - r .  
again a Longside - t hem 
d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a  
c ont . -go cont . -go c ont . -go 
k a - v r  a n - r 
and-say to- t hem 
k a - v r  t i  a ,  n - v r  t i  l e - i p a - r -
and- said that intro . ,  I/real . -s ay that fir s t - i t  you/irreal . -restr . pl . -
v '  a . . .  . 
go . .  . 
'After he had said t h i s ,  he saw that they were b o t h  hunting for grass-
hoppers, as men tioned above . On see ing i t  he s tarted to hunt  them 
a Longside them . (Things continued Like  t h i s )  unt i L  he spoke to them 
and said, "I wan t you both t o  go now . . . .  ' 
In the above example d a v ' a  d a v ' a  d a v ' a  links the previous sentence with 
the sentence in which it occurs itself . 
2 .  na  
i - v r  k a - vr  t i  a p a - r - l i l i a k  m ' e - i 
he/real . -say and- say that they/irreal . -restr . pl . -s tay wi th- him 
a n a t - n .  
r . p .  chi ld- h i s . 
na  a - r - l i l i a k .  
so they/real . -re s tr . pl . -s tay 
' She spoke and said that she shouLd s tay with her c h i L d .  S o  they b o t h  
s tayed there . ' 
3 .  v a h a  u a m  ( t i )  
i - v r  t i  a ,  a u i , n a u r  e i , k a - v ' a r a n a m a s  k i . 
he/real . -say that intro . ,  hey,  war e h ?  and-ca l L  for spear a 
v a h a  u a m  a t e t i - a n  i - r u - l a  n a ma s .  
then soon r . p .  father-his he/real . -pu l L - out spear ' 
'He said, "Hey,  the fight is on ", and c a L led for a spear . Then his  
father p u l Led out a spear.  ' 
v a h a  u a m  t i  is a variant of v a h a  u a m . 
4 .  . . . . .  v a h a  
. . . . .  v ' a n u  a L a m ' l a s e i , v ' a n u  a Ma i a k  i - k - a - l u l u a 
v i L Lage at Lm ' Las e i ,  v i L Lage at  Maiak i t/real . -nec . -neg . -shoot  
h i n .  
i t s e lf· 
i - v r - i v a h a , a - t r  s u  l a mu 
he/real . -say - i t  then,  3rd non s . /real-cut bone of bamboo 
ka- h u  a N a h a l . 
and-fasten r . p .  Naha L 
' The v i L Lages at Lm ' lasei and Maiak must n o t  shoot one anot her . After 
he had said this,  t hey cut a L ength of bamboo and tied Naka l ' s  body 
to it . ' 
In the above example , v a h a  is not an adverb , but links the sentence in 
which it oc curs t o  the pre ceding sentence . 
1 2 2  
5 .  l a h a  and l a h a r a  
m - a - va l a u ma l .  p ' e - r - v i a  a s n  
you/irreal c ond . -neg . -cry any more . I/irreal . -restr . pl . -go to  
a u n i - a m .  h i l a d i  u a k i h .  l a h a r a l a h a  i v r  a ,  a -
r . p .  mother your . t here onZy  that this he/real . -say intro . imp . 
p a t  s e r  l a h a  i - p a t  l a n a , i - v r  a ,  
b e  s i Ze n t  quickZy  then he/rea l . -be s i Z e n t  then, he/real . -say intro . ,  
k - r n  n a m ' e r  i - v r  a ,  a u  n - r n  na m ' e r .  
you/real . -fee Z  hunger . he/real . -say intro . ,  yes I/real . -fe e Z  hunger 
s . -
'Don ' t  cry any more . Let ' s  go to your mother . There she i s  over t here . 
Then he said, "Hush,  don ' t  cry any more ! "  A t  that point he s t opped 
crying, and he said, "Are you hungry ? "  He said, "Ye s ,  I am hungry " .  ' 
As seen above l a h a  and l a h a r a  are used in the same way as v a h a . 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 5 .  R ep e t i t i on 
In continuous discourse , the las t dependent verb of a sentence is 
repeated at the beginning of the next sentence . Thi s featura is not 
j ust a personal idiosyncrasy on the part of the narrator of a story , 
but a feature which oc curs in oral literature regularly . 
a )  
Examples : 
1 .  " p ' e - r - v ' a  
I/irreal . -restr . pl . -go 
' "L e t ' s  be on our way ! "  
ka - r - v ' e l . "  
and-restr . pl . -s e t  off 
2 .  k a - r - v ' e l  d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a  k a - r - v ' e l  a l  
and-restr . pl . -wa Zk cont . -go c ont . -go and-restr . pl . -wa Zk to  
n a u e  i . 
wat er 
So they s e t  off and went u n t i Z  they b o t h  reached the river . 
3 .  k a - r - v ' e l  a l  n a u e i n e n  l a h a , n a h - a n  
and-restr . pl . -wa Z k  t o  river t he one i n  que s tion t h i s ,  nam e - i t s  
i - v ' i n a u e i 
i t/real . -b e  wa ter-of 
And t hey both reached 
Rejuvenation ' .  ' 
mu  I .  
pee Z-off 
t he river in que s tion, named 'The Wat ers of 
Note the repetition at the beginning of the second sentence and the 
beginning of the third sentence . 
b )  1 .  a - v - n u n u  a n - i ,  a u n i - a r  
t hey/real . -pl . -drink a t  brea s t  a t - her r . p .  mother-t heir 
l a h a r a , d a - v ' a  k a - v- I i I i l .  
that one,  c ont . -go and-pl . - Zarge 
'They were fed a t  the brea s t  of that mother of t heirs unti Z t hey grew up . 
2 .  k a - v - l i l i l  n a , k a - v - l a k a n a v ' e t l a h a r a  i -
and-pl . - Zarge t hen, and-pl . -s tay a t  s tone tha t one i t/real . -
v ' i nama h - a r  
be hou s e - their 
So t hey grew up and s tayed in that s tone,  which was t heir hom e .  ' 
Note the repetition at the beginning of the second sentence . 
3 . 3 . 3 .  P a r a g r a p h  I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Paragraphs are introduced by phrase s  such as the following : 
1 .  51 i a mak  ma l ' another matter ' 
2 .  v ' e t i  i a h i r i s  a t l e r a 'but i t  doesn ' t  end there ' 
3 .  s i  u r a u r  ma l ' another matter ' 
Examples : 
s i  i - amak  ma l ,  n - r n  i - s t u a n ­
thing it/real . -be one again, I/real . -fee t  i t/real . -be bad a t -
i i - hu a d a u  • • . . . .  
i t  i t/real . -exaeeding ty 
' There i s  another point, a t  wh iah I am grea t t y  dis turbed . . . .  ' 
and then follows the grievance in quest ion . 
v ' e t i  i - a - h i r i s  a t l e r a , i - ma k a - v ' a n a h  
but i t/real . -neg . -finish there, he/real . -aome and- s te a t  
u d r l a n n a s  n a - k .  
a t t  banana eat ing-my 
' Bu t  that ' s  n o t  a t t ,  he aame and 8 t o t e  a t t  my eating bananas . ' 
s i  u r a u r  ma l , d u i  s t u  l a h a r a i - u t a km a n  a 
thing anot her again, man bad that one he/real . -spoi t to r . p .  
v a n  p a - k 
girt  sma H -my 
'Another mat ter, that saoundra t harmed my t i t t t e girt . ' 
3 . 3 . 4 .  Q u o t a t i o n s  
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A quotation may consist of one sentence or a mult iplicity of sen­
tences or a long narrat ive . But , as mentioned already at sentence level 
( 3 . 2 . 1 . 4 . ) ,  it must be preceded by one of the following introductory 
formulae . 
a ) - v r  a b ) - v r  t i  a c ) - a n - i k a  - n a 
Examples : 
a ) a H a p ' l i l i  a L a m ' l a s e i i - p ' t i r - s r a h  kam ' em '  a 
r . p .  Hap ' t i t i at Lm ' tasei  he/real . -s tand- wait us ( exc l . ) a t  
v a t l a m ' e l - a m ' em '  k a - v r  a ,  a m l i n  l a h a , a 
danaing-ground-our ( exc l . ) and- say t ha t ,  r . p .  ahief this,  r . p . 
T a v h a p a t i - r n - i k a - v r  na u r ,  k a - l a  m ' a l n - a n . 
Tavhapat he/real . -wan t - i t  and-say war and- see re tribut ion- i t s  
' Hap ' t i t i o f  Lm ' tasei was s t anding waiting for us  at  o u r  danaing-ground 
and said, "Chief Tavhapat des ired and dea tared war, and now he s e e s  the 
re tatiatio n " .  ' 
b ) a u  l a h a , h i n  a ma k a u  E t n a me l e u n  i - v r  t i  a ,  
man this he r . p . k i t ter Etname teun he/real . - say that  intro . ,  
am- a - r u h  k i , a - t - l u e -
they/irreal-neg . -go away at  a H ,  3rd non s . /real . - c ompl . -sl!oot 
p ' e n a m l i n .  
ki t ting r . p .  ahief·  
p ' a - V 7  p ' a l t  ka- v- h a u - i .  
I/irreal . -pl . -j oin and-pl . -tie- him 
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n - k- a- y - l u l u a n a kad . 
I/real . -nec . -neg . -pl . -shoot us ( inc l . ) . 
a M a i a k  i - k - a - l u l u a h i n .  
at Maiak he/real . -nec . -no t - s ho o t  him. 
Y ' a n u  a L am ' l a s e i , 
v i Z Zage at Lm ' Zasei 
Y ' a n u  
v i Z Zage 
' This man, Etname Z eun the hatchet-man, said, "Nobody at  a Z Z  is to run 
away, they ' ve shot the chief! We mus t  band toge ther and tie him (his 
body ) ( to the bamboo p o Z e ) . We mus t n ' t  shoot one ano t h e r .  The vi Z Zage 
at  Lm ' Zasei and the v i Z Zage of Maiak must not shoot one another " .  ' 
c ) a H a p ' i t a r a p ' i - a n - i k a - n a ,  a -
r . p .  Hap ' i  o Zd he/real . -make - i t  and-make intro . ,  they/real . -
r - r u , k a - Y - r p  l a  Y ' a n u  a N a y a n p i s  
restr . p l . -be two, you/real . -pl . -ki Z Z  first v i Z Zage at  Nvnp i s  
u a k i  i - l a hma l 1  1- l u e - p ' a n a t e t i - a n  a 
o n Z y  i t/real . -be quick.  it/real . - s hoot-ki Z Z ing r . p .  father-his r . p .  
m l i u n ,  k - a - Y - r a p ' e - i ma l k i  a 7  
chief you/real . -neg . -pl . -pay back- him again at-a Z Z  eh  
'OZd Hap ' i  said,  "You two,  have you shot the v i Z Zage of Nvnpis qui c k Zy ? 
They s h o t  the chief ' s  fat her . Haven ' t  you reta Ziated in any way ? " '  
3 . 3 . 5 .  C l o s u re o f  a D i s c o u r s e  
Depending on the speaker and t opic , the c onc lusion o f  a discourse 
may be abrupt , or drawn-out and recapitulat ory . But there are c ertain 
formulae , c ommon to sermons , narratives and discourses ,  which mark the 
end . 
They are as follows : 
h i l a h a  ( u a k i ) 
there i t  i s  ( o n Z y )  
' That ' s  a Z l .  ' 
--------------------------------� 
y ' n e n - a k  i - h i r i s  a t l e r a . 
word- my i t/real . -finish there 
'My speech conc Zudes at  t his poin t .  ' 
-------
1 - m a  
i t/real . -be enough 
'It i s  enough . That is a Z Z  . .  
h i n  r a  
i t  now 
'That ' s  a Z l .  ' 
1 .  A R e v e n g e  S t o ry f r o m  P ; t a r  
s t u r i  i - a ma k  a p i t a r .  
s t ory i t/rea1 . -be one at  Pitar . 
C H A P T E R  4 
TEXTS 
a u  t a u t  t i t ue i m ' a r t u  i - a m a k  n a h - a n  i -
in-Big-Namba8-area before person he/rea1 . -be one name- his  it/rea1 . -
v ' i 
be 
a v a n e i e v '  , 
Avaneie v l 
i - r n  t a m 1 a  i - a ma k . t a m ' a  
dev i l  he/rea1 . -experience dev i l  i t/rea1 . -be one . 
l a h a r a i - r p  m ' a r t u  n a k l . a v a n e i e v '  n a r a n  
Avaneiev ' when 
i - r n  
he/rea1 . -want that-one i t/rea1 . - ki l l  per80n a lway s 
t i  i pa - r p  m ' a r t u  i - u t a r  h i n  n a  k a -
t hat he/lrrea1-ki l l  person he/rea1 . -me tamorp ho s e  him { 8 e lf) then and-
v ' i m ' a n a h  pa i - a m a k  pa t - n i - m ' i e l . n a r a n  
b e  bird 8ma l l  i t/rea1 . -be one head- i t 8  i t/rea1 . -be red when 
i - u t a r  h i n  k a - v ' i pa tm ' i e l ,  n a r a n  m ' a r t u  k i n k i n  
he/rea1 . -metamorph08e him-and-be red-dove when per80n 80me 
i p - a n  s i  
he/lrrea1 . -make thing 
i pa - t h - i .  
he/lrrea1 . -a8 8au l t - him 
s t u a t a v ' a l - n ,  i pa - r p - i s a h a  
bad t o  bro ther-hi8,  he/lrrea1 . -ki l l -him o r  
t a v ' a l - n l a h a r a  i pa - v ' a  a s n  
bro ther-hi8 t hat one he/lrrea1 . -go to 
a v a n e i ev '  ka- vr a n - i ka- vr t i  a ,  p a -, v ' a  k a -
Avaneiev ' and-say t o - him and- say that  lntro . ,  you/lrrea1 . -g o  and-
r p  t a m ' a  n a - k l e r a , s e n a  t i  1 - en s i  s t u  m ' a  k a n a . 
ki l l  dev i l  eat ing-my that,  becau8e he/rea1 . -make thing bad wi th me 
i - u t a r  h i n  k a - v ' i  
he/rea1 . -me tamorphose him { s e lf) and-be 
pa tm ' i e l  ka - t e t a v  k a - d a ­
red-dove and-fly and - c ont . -
v ' a  k a - d a - p ' a s a r n a  n a i n a  p u a  a n a h  n ama h n a  d u i 
go and- cont . -a l ight on  tree of pig at  fro n t - of hou8e t he n  man 
l a h a r a i - l e - i k a - l ev '  pa h r i s  s a h a  n a v ' e t k a -
t hat-one he/rea1 . -8 e e - him and- take c lod o f  earth o r  s t one and-
v n a s - i na h i n  i - r d a - l a  p I a  n a m ' - an k a - t e t a v  
s t o n e - i t  then h e  he/rea1 . -pu l l -out ba8 e - of tongue - h i 8  and-fly 
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d a - v ' a  k a - d a - rs a r n a  n a p a s  a d l d l  ka- v ' a n a  1 - n e p ' a  
cont . -go and- cont .�a L L  on  tree at Didi and-speak it/rea1 . -be Like 
pa t m ' l e l  v ' e t l  i - n e p ' a  t l  1 - e n  n l v ' e ! . 
red-dove but he/rea1 . -be Like that he/rea1 . -make tapping sound 
1 - en s a r e - I k- u t a r  h l n  k a - s i s  I k a -
he/rea1 . -do comp1 . -i t  and metamorphose him ( s e Lf) and-come-down and-
d a - ma a n a d e p ' k a - u e - I k a - v r v r  k a - d a - v ' a  k a - t a u  
cont . -come t o  earth and-carry - i t  and-run and- cont . -go and-give 
a d u l  l a h a r a  k a - v r  t l  a ,  t a m ' a  n a - m t a h p e - I 
to man that-one and- say that intro . , devi L  eating-your roas t- i t  
s e r .  d u l l a h a r a 1 - l a v ' - I k a - t a h p e - I 1 -
quick L y .  man that- one he/rea1 . -take- i t  and-roas t - i t  i t/real . -
l a l a h ma l k - u d - I .  n a  a - v ' r n k a - r n  t l  
very quick Ly and- e a t - i t  then 3rd non-s . /real . - l isten and-hear that 
a - t a k  I a s a n  d u  I n e n . 
3rd non s . /real . -cry near man the one in ques tion . 
Tran slation 
A Story from Pitar ( origin v i L Lage of Tu Lwe i ) . 
Once Long ago in the Big Nambas bush, there was a man named Avaneiev ' 
who had a fam i L iar spir i t .  Tha t spirit used to k i L L  peop Le  a L L  the 
time . When Avaneie v ' wanted to k i l L  a person, he wou Ld change into a 
sma L L  bird, which had a red head . When he had changed into  a red-do v e  
a n d  w h e n  somebody had injured his brother, h e  wou Ld ki H him or assau L t  
him.  Tha t brother of his wou ld go to Avaneiev ' and te L L  him, " Go and 
ki L L  that  man and I wi l l  eat him, because he injured me . "  So he changed 
into a red-dov e  and fLew un t i L  he a L ighted on a tree to wh ich pigs were 
t e t hered, in fro n t  of t he house . Then that man ( the maL efac tor) saw i t  
( the bird) and picked up a hard c Lod o f  earth o r  a s tone and hur led i t  
at  i t .  B u t  t h e  bird p u l led o u t  h i s  tongue and fLew away unt i L  h e  
a Lighted on a napas tree at Didi and made t h e  sound o f  a red-dove but 
i t  was as if he made a tapping sound . He did this and changed into  a 
man again and came down from the tree,  carrying i t  ( the tongu e ) . Then 
he  ran t o  t hat  man ( the wronged individua L )  and gav e it  to him, saying, 
"Here ' s  your victim .  Roast it quick Ly . " So �hat man took it and 
roas ted it very quick Ly and ate i t .  Then they L i s tened and heard 
sounds of Lamentation near the body of that mal efac t o r .  
2 .  A n  E a r t h q u a k e 
n a m l 
earthquake 
t l t u e l n a r a n  a - t r  n i n a ,  n a m l I I I 1 -
before when 3ra non s . /real . -cut gras s, earthquake big i t/real . -
m i . n e l n a l  a - v - I v  n a t a v  k a - v - s n a  h a m a u  d a - v ' a  
quake . everybody they/real . -pl . -b Low conch and-pl . -beat drum cont . -go 
k a - v - r u h  k a - v r a - v i a  a l  p l t v e t - a r  ka - v- m l a t r  n a l  
and-pl . -run away and-pl . - go to garden- their and-pl . -s l eep month 
i - a m a k  
it/real . -be one 
a I i i i .  
in bush 
ka  - v r a - rna  a v t l i m k a  - v - I a 
and-pl . - come to vi l lage and-p l . -see  
n a t a  
sea 
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i - ma r .  
i t/real . -drain 
a - v- l e v '  t i l a u k a - v- l e v '  pa t i l a h  k a ­
they/real . -p l . - take fi sh and- p l . -take she l lfi s h  and 
v- u e - i k a - v r a - v i a  ma l a I i i  i k a - v- t a h p e - i .  
pl . -carry- i t  and-pl . - go again t o  bush and- pl . -roa s t - i t  
m ' a r t u  
person 
k i n k i n  a- v- v r  t i  a- k - a- v- h a n  k i  n a r a n  
some t hey/real . -p l . -say that the y/real . -nec . -neg . -p l . -eat some time 
l a ra a r u k i s ,  a m a t l e n ,  en i e s a- v- l a k d a - v ' a  
that r . p .  Ruki s ,  r . p .  Made leine,  Agnes t hey/real . -p l . -s tay c ont . -g o  
a 
r . p .  
ma t l e n i - v r  t i  a ,  a r - d u , p ' a - v ra ­
Made l e ine she/real . -say that intro . ,  a l l-man, I/irreal . -pl . -
v i a 
go 
k a - v- h a n  l a  n a u s  a l  n a ma l t a J u .  a -
and-pl . -eat now frui t ( s p o n d i a s d u l c l s ) a t  Nam l ta lu they/real . -
v- v r  t i  
p l . -say that 
i d a - v ' a  
i t  cont . -go 
a ,  a l e i , ka - v r a ­
intro . ,  o . k . ,  and- pl . -
k a - v - t a h  a 
and-pl . -b e  s tart l ed at  
v i a  ka- v- s v e - i 
go and-pl . -pick-it 
t n a  n a m  i 
sound-of earthquake 
k a - v - ka s -
and-p l . -p e e l -
1 ' - d -
i t/real . -cont . -
a n  a l  n a u e i k a - v - v r  t i  i - v i i t n a na l e n ,  k a - v -
leave a t  river and-pl . -say that i t/real . -be sound-of wind, and-pl . -
a - v -t a h  a n - i a t i  i - m i  a n - r .  
s tart led a t - i t  in- t hat it/real . -quake at- them . they/real . -pl . -
a l n  t a l e i  k a - v - r u h  k a - v - m l i a r n a  p i t h a  k a - v -
leave knife and-pl . -run away �nd-pl . -go over o n  mountain and-pl . -
l a  t i  n a d e p ' i - r d a - p a - p r - i k a - d a - v ' a  a l  n a u e i . 
see  t hat  ground i t/real . -break- sma l l -brea k - i t  and- cont . -go to river . 
a r u k i s  i - t a mamu , a ma t l e n i - v a l a u k a -
r . p .  Rukis s he/real . -be fir s t  r . p .  Made leine s he/real . -cry and-
s a pe - i ,  en i e s  i - t a u a t a h , k a - v r  t i  a ,  n a -
fo l loW- him, Agnes s he/real . -be behind and-say that intro . , I/real . -
v - v a l a u l a r a , v l e t i  p ! a - v - l e - r a u n i - a d  
p l . -cry now, but I/irreal . -p l . -see- them r . p .  mot her-our ( in c l . )  
d i k a . 
today . 
p ' a  - v - I a p ! a k - r d i k a  . 
I/irreal . -pl . -see body- their t oday 
Trans lat ion 
The eart hquake (of 1 9 6 5 )  
Some t ime ago, when peop l e  were cutting gras s,  there was a great earth-
quake . Everybody b l ew the ir conch- s he l l s and beat the s li t - drums and 
later fled to their gardens and s tayed in the bush for a mon t h .  Then 
they came to the v i l lage and saw that  the sea had drained away . They 
picked up fis h  and she l l fi s h  and went to the bush and roasted t hem . 
Some peop l e  said tha t  THEY wouldn ' t  eat any . 
A t  that  t ime Rukis,  Made l eine and A9 n e s  were in one p lace and t hen 
Made l e ine said, "EVerybody , l e t ' s  go and eat some naus at  Nam l ta l u . "  
They said, " 0 .  K .  " .  
So they went and pic ked t hem and pee led them and ate t hem and were 
astonished at the sound of the eart hquake coming from the r-iver and 
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thoug h t  i t  was the sound o f  a c y c L one . They were as tonis hed at it and 
t hought t ha t  it wou L d  engu Lf t hem.  So they Left their knives and ran 
away and c Limbed over the hi L L  and saw the earth gape open and fa L L  
into  the river.  Rukis went away fir s t ,  then Made L e ine fo L L owed her, 
crying . Agnes was L a s t  of a L L  and said, "We are crying now but we wi L L  
see  our mothers today . We wi L L  s e e  them in person today, " 
3 .  S p i r i t W o r s h i p  
n a ra n  m ' a r t a r a p '  
when o Ld-man 
i - m ' a ,  n a - v - t i n  t a p e- i ( n -
he/real . -die, I/real . -p l . -bury comp l . -i t  (I/real . -
t - v r  s a r a s i  va r a  a n - i i - t a uamu ) n a - v -
comp l . -say comp l . thing this to- him i t/real . -be firs t )  I/real . -pl . -
l a k d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a p a i i - t l . pa i 
s tay cont . -go cont . -go cont . -go year i t/real . -be three . year 
i - t l  a n a t - n i - m ' a t .  a - v -
i t/real . -be three r . p .  chi Ld-his he/real . -be sic k .  they/real . - p l . -
v r  a ,  v ' a t a  
say intro . ,  what 
i - e n  a u  l e r a  
i t/real . -make person tha t  
a - v - v r  a ,  
they/real . -pl . -say intro . ,  
u a , i - a - v ' a  s u - n a t e t i - a n  a - v -
hey, he/real . -neg . -dig up bone-his r . p .  father-his they/real . -pl . -
v r - i n a , i - r n - i n a  k a - r a h a r a h  k a - l u a m ' a n a h , k a ­
say - i t  t hen, he/real . -hear - i t  then and- hun t and- shoot bird, and 
l u a p u a  k a - u l rma  k a - t u p ' a n - i a m ' e l . 
shoot pig and-bring and- cook in Lap Lap - i t  in nakama L .  
k a - l ev i  d u i 
and-take man 
k i n k i n  i - a ma k , a - r- ru m l e - i .  
a-certain he/real . -be one, they/real . -rest r .  pl . -be two w i t h - him 
1- v r  a ,  n a kam p a - v ' a  s u - n a t a t e ; . 
he/real . -say intro . ,  you you/irreal . -dig up bone-his r .  p .  father.  
a- r- v I a  n a h a u  l a h a r a , i -
they/real . -res t r .  p l . -take o u t  of oven Lap Lap that one he/real . -
t u p ' e n p u a  a r a n a - r. h a r a a n a t - n l a h a r a 
cook in Lap Lap pig at top- i t s  that one r . p .  chi Ld-his that one 
i - v ' a  n a h a u  n a - n a u  l a h a r a  k a -
he/real . -take o u t  o f  oven Lap Lap eating-his person that-one and-
k a k a  p u a  n a - n a u  I a h a  r a , i - h a n  t a p e -
cut into  s L ices pig eating-his person that-one,  he/real . - eat compl . -
i .  i - h a n  t a p e - i i - v i a  k a - h s r a s r  m l a t i  a s a n  t a h  
i t .  he/real . -eat compl . -i t  he/rea l . -go and- sweep comp l . near grave 
n a n  a t e t i - an a p h a t . i - h s r a s r  m l a t i  a u  
his r . p .  fat her-his i n  innermos t-par t . he/real . -sweep comp l . person 
l a h a ra i - v I a  ka- l a k  k a - v ' e - i a t e t i - a n . 
t ha t - one he/real . -go and- s i t  down and-dig up-him r . p .  father- hi s .  
j - v ' e - i d a - v ' a  d a - v i a  d a - v i a  k a - l ev i  s u - n 
he/real . -dig up-him cont . -go cont . -go cont . -go and- take bone-his 
p a p a , n u t  v a h a , n u t  v a h a , i - l e v i  u d r l a n a l  t a h , 
sma L L  ( p l . ) ,  part this,  part t h i s ,  he/real . -take a L L  from ho L e ,  
n u t  v a h a , n u t  v a h a , n u t  i - a h - ter  a l  t a h , 1- s r a n  
part this,  part t h i s ,  part i t/real . -neg . -s tay in ho Le,  he/real . -throw 
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d a - v ' a  ka- l e v l - l a  pa t - n i - t a u a t a h  m ' a  u d r l a n a u t .  
a 'll ou t .  cont . -go and- take- o u t  head-his i t/real . -be aft er wi th 
n a h a - n l a h a . 
thi s . 
k a - l e v ' - l e - i k a - l ev '  n a v ' e t 1 i l  i -
jaw-bone-his and- take- out - i t  and- take s t on e  big i t/real . -
n a p ' i l a h 
be L ike this 
ka- tu a p h a t na  n a - m ' e l . 
and-put in innermo s t  part of the -nakama � .  
k a - t u  a 
and-put in 
p h a t n a  n a - m ' e l  k a - l e v i  pa t - n a t e t i - a n  a u  
innermos t  part o f  the-nakama � and- take head- his r . p .  fat her-his person 
l a h a r a  ka- t i r e n  mamah a r a n a - n .  
that-one and-pu t proper�y at top- i ts 
k a - t i r e n  n a h a - n 
and-put jaw-bone -his 
a s a n - n ,  a - r- t e r  a n u t  i - a ma k  a 
near- i t ,  t hey/real . -restr . pl . -s tay in p �aae i t/real . -be one in 
p h a t n a  n a - m ' e l . n a r a n  a n a t - n l a h a r a i -
inner part of the- nakama � .  when r . p .  ahi �d- his  t hat -one- he/real . -
r n  t i  nam- a n  i - a n - i i - v ' a  
fee �  that  spiri t-his  i t/real . -make- him he/rea l . -go 
k a - s i d e n  m ' a l a h 
and-p �aae kava 
a s a n - n t i  i - u l n - i .  
near- it  so  i t/real . - �et  go- him . 
l a  t i  i - m ' a t r a , 
now that he/real . -be siak there, 
i - u a  m ' a l a h d a - v ' a  ka- s i d e n  a s a n  pa t - n a t e t i -
he/real . -aarry kava cont . -go and-put near s ku � � - hi s  r . p .  father-
an l a h a r a  t i  i - u l n - i a p h a t  l a h a r a . na r a n  
h i s  that o n e  that i t/real . - � e t  go- him at  inner p �aae t hat  one . when 
i - rn t i  i pa - t a l u  d a - v ' a  a n u t  
he/real . -want that he/irreal . -go t o  garden cont . -go t o  some p Laae 
k i n k i n ,  t a m ' a  i p a - t e r  v a h  i - v i a  ka- s i d e n  m ' a l a h 
s om e ,  dev i L  i t/irreal . -s tay there he/real . -go and p �aae kava 
k a - v r  t i  a ,  t a t e i p a - t a u a m u  a k a n a  k a - t a u a t a h  
and-say that  intro . ,  fa ther you/irreal . -go before t o  me and-go behind 
a ka n a . p ' a - v ' a  a l i i  1 i l e r a  h i  l a h a  t a m ' a  u r a u r  
t o  me I/irreal . -go into bush that  now dev i �  s t range 
i m - a - r p  k a n a . 
he/irreal cond . -neg . -a s s a i �  me . 
p a - t p ' ev '  
you/irreal . -ahase 
t a m ' a  u r a u r  
dev i L  o t her 
i pa - r u h  d a - v i a  a a u , n a kam ka - i a p a  k a n a  a t l e r a . 
i t/irreal . -runaway cont . -go far away, you- and-fo L Low me t here . 
n a r a n  i - h a l - d i n a u t - a n  i - v i a  k a - h a  m ' a l a h 
when he/real . -dig- trying garden- h i s  he/real . -go and- ahew kava 
a m ' e l  m ' e t a v ' a r a n . i - h a  m ' a l a h m ' e t a v ' a r a n  k a - v r  t l  
in nakama � morning . he/real . -ahew kava morning and- say t hat 
a ,  t a t e i , p ' a - v ' a  h i l a h a  a l  n a ma l - ak k a - h a l  pa i -
intro . ,  father, I/irreal . -go noW to garden-my and-dig up yam-
a k ,  p a - t u t u  n l - n i pa - l i l i l a .  p l a -
my, you/irreal . -give inside- i t s  i t/irreal . -be very big e h .  I/irreal . -
h a l - i t i  i pa - l i l i l .  n a  i - v ' a  a l  n a ma l -
dig- i t  t hat  i t/irreal . -be very big t hen he/real . -go to garden-
an k a - h a l - I .  i - l e v ' - d i n a s e i n a r a n  i -
his and-dig up- i t .  he/real . -take- trying thing when he/real . -
r a h a v , i - ua  
a � ear ground, he/real . -aarry 
d l n e - i a m 1 e 1 . n a r a n  
trying- i t  i n  nakama L .  when 
pa i pa  k a - d a - v I a k a - t a h p a -
yam sma � �  and- cont . -go and- roast  
i - t r  u r a h , i - u a  pa l 
he/real . -aut s take, he/real . -aarry yam 
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p a  d a - v I a  ka - t a h pe - i a m l e l . n a r a n  i - l u - d i n a 
sma l l  cont . -go and-roast- i t  in nakama l .  when he/real . -p lan t - trying 
n u t  i - ua pa l pa 
p lace he/real . -carry yam sma l l  
d a - v ' a  ka - t a h pa - d i n e - i a 
cont . -go and-ro a s t - trying - i t  in 
m ' e l  ka- a n  n a h a u  I i i a rn ! e l  i - h a t h a t u  k a - n a  
nakam a l  and-make lap Zap b i g  i n  nakama Z it/real . -be huge and-fi Z Z  up 
l a mu  n a  n a t a  i - n e l n a l  k a - t u t u  a d u i  l a  i - v ' i  
bambo o  for seawater it/real . -p Zenty and-give to man who he/real . -be 
d u i a n a t e i ha a m ' e l  ka- tu a n - i .  n a r a n  p u a - n i -
man to person here in nakama Z and-give to- him when pig- his i t/real . -
r u h  i - a h - ma i - v ' a  ka - s i d e n  m ' a l a h a 
run away i t/real . -neg . -come he/real . -go and-pu t kava in 
p h a t  a s a n  pa t - n a t e t i - a n  ka - v r  t i  a ,  
innermos t  part near head- his  r . p .  fa ther-his and-say that intro . ,  
t a t e i ,  p u a - k i pa - ma . p u a - n 1- ma ma l a s a n -
fa ther, pig- my i t/irreal . -come . pig- his  he/real . -come again to-
n .  
him. 
i - m s a n a n - i ma l .  
he/real . -feed- him again 
n a ra n  s i  k i n k i n  
when thing some 
i - a n ­
it/real . -make-
i ,  i - m ' a t v ' a h a  pa t - n i - r e r  v ' a h a  i -
him, he/real . -be sick or head- his i t/real . -be sore or i t/real . -
n a p ' i ,  i - v I a  k a - s i d e n  m ' a l a h k a - v r  t i  a ,  t a t e i  
b e  Z i k e ,  he/real . -go and-pu t kava and-say t hat  intro . ,  fat her 
s i  l e r a  i - en k a n a , i p - u l n  k a n a  a .  i -
thing that i t/real . -make me, he/irreal . - Z e t  go me e h .  i t/real . -
u l n - i ,  n a m - a n  a t e t i - a n  l a h a r a  1 - l e v l - l e -
Z e t  go- him, spiri t-his  r . p .  father-his that-one it/real . -take- out-
i a r a n a - n .  
him at  top- his . 
i pa - v r  t i  i p a - r a h a r a h  m ' a  l i p 1 a h ,  
i t/irreal . -say that he/irreal . -hunt with dog, 
i pa - v r  t i  a ,  t a t e l , p 1 e - r a h a r a h  d i k a ,  n -
he/irreal . -say that intro . ,  father, I/irreal . - hunt today, I/real . -
r n  t i p a - t u  k a n a  p u a  i p - ama k p '  e - r p -
want t hat  you/irreal . -give me pig i t/irreal . -be one I/irreal . -ki Z Z -
i k a - u e - i k a - d a - h a u . 
i t  and-carry- i t  and-cont . -go away . 
i - r a h a r a h  ka - r p  p u a  
he/real . -hun t and-ki l l  pig 
1 - ama k k a - u i rma a r n a  t i  i - t - k ra m ' a t - i 
i t/real . -b e  one and-bring j u s t  as he/real . -compl . -reque s t  compl . -i t  
a s a n  a t e t i - a n . i - n e p ' a  t i  n a ka d  l u k i  t i  
from r . p .  fa ther-his it/real . -b e  like that we ( incl . )  onZy  that 
n a - v- v ' a n a  m ' e - i a m l i n  e i a h a . 
I/real . -pl . -speak with- him r . p .  chief abo v e  here . 
i - v r 
he/real . -say 
u a k i  i - n a p ' i  l e ra k a - ua p u a  k a - u i r h a u  a v t l i m .  
o n Zy i t/real . -b e  Z i ke that and-carry pig and- take away to v i Z Zage .  
n a r a n  k i n k i n ,  i - r n  t i  i pa - v ' a a v ' a n u d l 
t ime som e ,  he/real . -wan t  that he/irreal . -go to foreign v i l lage 
n a ra n  n a u r i - da - ha u ,  1- v ' a  ka - s i d e n  m ' a l a h 
when war i t/real . -cont . -be s t rong, he/real . -go and-put kava 
k a - v r  t i a ,  t a t e i  P <l - t a u a m u  a k a n a  a t l e ra k a n a  
and-say that intro . , father y ou/irreal . -go b efore to me there I 
p ' a - v ' a  a't 1 e r a d i k a . p a - r p  n I - n a d u  i k i n k i n  
I/irreal . -go there today . you/irreal . -smi te hear t - h i s  to man some 
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i pa - v r  t i  i pa - l u a kana  a r n a  n a v a n e l .  
i t/irreal . -say that he/irreal . -shoot  me on  road 
i m-
i t/irreal cond . , 
a - h e i . k a - v r - i k a - d a - v ' a  a n u t  n e n  l e ra , s i  
neg . -no t .  and-say- i t  and- cont . -go to p Lace in-ques tion tha t ,  t hing 
i - a h - a n - I .  h i  n r a . 
i t/real . -neg . -harm-him .  i t  now . 
Trans lation 
Spirit  Wors hip . 
When an o Ld man died and we ' d  buried him (I t o Ld him t h i s  ear L ier) , 
we wou Ld wait  three years . In the third year his  son i s  sic k .  Peop L e  
said, "Wha t ' s  t he mat ter w i t h  him ? "  They said, "Hey, he hasn ' t  dug up 
his  father ' s  bones ! 1I Now they spoke like  this in his hearing, so he 
went hunting . He shot a bird and a pig and brought them to cook in t he 
Zap Zap oven in the nakama L .  So he took a man w i t h  him . He said, "You 
dig up fat her ' s  bone s " . 
They both removed the Zap Zap I mentioned from the oven,  wi t h  the pork 
cooked in i t .  The son (of t he dead man ) takes out a Zap Lap for t hat  
o ther man to eat and cut up some pork for him to eat . He ate i t  a Z L .  
When he had finished eating,  he went and swep t near the grave o f  his 
fat her in the innermos t  part of the nakama Z .  When he had fini s hed 
sweeping, that o t her man went and sat  down and dug up his fat h e r .  He 
dug unti Z  he ' d  taken his sma Z L  bones,  this par t ,  this part, un t i Z  he ' d  
taken i t  a L L  out o f  t h e  grav e .  H e  took o u t  this part ,  t h i s  part, 
n o t hing was Left in the grave : he had taken it  a L Z  out . Then at Zast 
he took out his head and jaw-bone . He took it out and took a big s tone 
Z i ke this  and put it  in the innermos t  part of the nakama Z .  He put it  
in the inner part of the nakama L and took t hat  man ' s  fa ther ' s  s ku Z l  and 
pu t it  neat Zy on i t .  H e  put his jaw o n  i t  and both obj e c t s  remained in 
one spot at the back of t he nakama l .  When the son fe l t  that  his  
(fat her ' s )  spirit  was troub l ing him,  he wou Ld go and put kava near him 
and t hen it wou Ld leave him a Lone . Or supposing that he was sick some 
time, he wou ld take some kava and pu t it  near his fa ther ' s  s ku l L  in the 
innermos t  part of the nakama L ,  and the s ickn e s s  wou Zd Zeave him . When 
he wanted t o  go to some p Zace in the garden which was frequented by a 
devi Z, he would go and insert a kava l eaf and say, "Father, go before 
me and come behind me . I 'm going to that  part of the bush now; don ' t  
L e t  s ome s t range de v i L  a s s a i l  me . Chase the s trange devi Z  far away,  
but you mus t  fo L Low me t o  that p lace . " When he s tarted digging up the 
produce in his garden, he wou Zd go and chew kava in the nakama L in the 
morning . He wou Ld chew kava in the morning and say, "Father, noW I 'm 
going to my garden t o  dig up my yam s ,  gran t that they wi L L  be subs tan� 
tia l ,  that t hey wi Z L  be hug e .  When I dig t hem up, I want t hem t o  be 
huge .  I' 
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S o  he wou ld g o  to h i s  garden and dig them up . When he a leared h i s  
garden, he wou ld take something initia l ly :  he wou ld aarry a sma l l  yam 
to the nakama l and roas t  it firs t .  When he aut his  yam-stakes,  he wou ld 
take a sma l l  yam and roas t  it in the nakama l .  When he s tarted t o  p lant 
a garden, he would take a sma l l  yam and �oast it  in the nakama l and 
wou ld make a huge lap lap in the nakama l and pour it  ( the pas t e )  into a 
bamboo w i t h  seawater in i t .  H e  wou ld make p lenty of these and give 
them t o  the man who is ' hi s  man-friend l in the nakama l .  He wou Zd give 
i t  to him . 
When his  pig ran away and didn l t  re turn, he wou ld go and insert kava 
in the inner part near the s ku l l  of his fa ther and say, " Fat her, (I 
wan t )  my pig to aome baa k . ff Then his pig wou ld aome baak and he wou ld 
feed him again . 
When some thing troubled him, whether he was siak or had a headaahe 
or som e thing simi lar, he wou ld go and insert kava and say, "Father, t h i s  
t h i n g  i s  afflia ting me . I want i t  to l e a v e  me, e h ! " S o  it  wou ld l e a v e  
h i m  a n d  the spirit o f  his fa ther wou ld wit hdraw from him again . 
If he wanted to hunt wi th a dog, he wou ld say, "Fa ther, I 'm going 
hunt ing today; I want you to give me a pig . I want t o  ki l l  it and take 
it  away . " 
So he wou ld hun t  and ki l l  a pig and bring i t ,  as he had requ e s t ed of 
his fat her . It is just  like we t a l k  with God now. He wou ld just  t a l k  
l i k e  t h a t  and take t h e  pig away t o  t h e  vi l lag e .  
O n  some oaaasion, i f  w e  wanted to go t o  a foreign v i l lage whi l e 
fighting was s t i l l  fierae, he wou ld go and insert kava and say, " Father, 
you go before me to that p laae where I 'm going today . Qui e t en t he heart 
of any man who might in tend to shoo t me on  the road . It mus t  not 
happe n . " 
Having spoken thus, he wou ld go to the p laae and no thing harmed him . 
That ' s  the end of my s tory . 
4 .  T h e  W a t e r  o f  Y o u t h  
n a u e i mu l 
water rejuvenation 
t i t ue i ,  n a r a n  A t u a  
l o ng ago when God 
i - to v ' a n u , i - tu n a u e i i -
he/re a1 . -put land he/real . -put wat er i t /real . -
a m a k  a r n a  v ' a n u  k i n k i n  
one in land some 
i - a ma k ,  v ' a n u  n e n  i - v i i v ' a n u  
a n a h a . 
r . p .  p laae name 
it/real . -one land its i t/real . -i s  land 
n a u e i l a ha r a i - r a r a v ' 
water that one it/rea1 . -f!ow 
ka - v I i 
and- i s  
naue  i n a  
water o f  
mu l . t a v l e t i - a m a k  i - v i a  da- v i a  k a ­
rejuvena tion woman s he/real . -one s he/real . -go cont . -go and 
t r t a r e p l k a - l a k d a - v i a k a - rn n a v a - n k a - v r  a t a v ' e t 
o ld and- live cont . -go and-fe e Z  mou th-her and- say to girl 
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pa  i - a m a k  i � v '  i a m l a h i p l - a n  k a - v r  t i  
sma l l  s he/real . -one s he/real . -i s  r . p .  grandahi ld- her and� say t hat  
a ,  p l e r - r- v i a  ka- r- a v ' l a  
quote . we/irreal . -restr . pl . -go and� re s t r .  pl . -fi l l  aontainer now 
na u e i  m ' a m ' a - d .  k a - r - r u  k a - r -
wa ter for drinking our ( incl . )  and-restr . pl . -two and�restr . pl . -
v ' e l  l i h a l m ' a u k a - r - a v ' s a r a na u e i  k a ­
wa lk midday and-re s tr . pl . -fi l l  aontainer comp l e te wa ter and 
r- u e - i ka - r- rna k a - r- t a u - i a 
restr . p l . -take - i t  and- restr . pl . -aome and-restr . p l . -put- i t  loc o 
n a v a n e  I .  
road 
v a n m ' a r a n  l a h a r a  i - v r  a t a v l e t pa  l a h a r a , 
o ld woman that  one s he/real . -say to gir l sma l l  that one 
i - v '  i 
s he/real . -is 
a m ' a h i p ' - an ka - v r  t i  a ,  pa -
r . p .  grandahild-her and- say that quot e .  you/irreal . -
n a  t a v ' e t p a  l a h a r a l a k - s r a h  d a  k a n a  a t l e r a .  
s i t  wait  temporari ly me there con . g i r l  sma l l  t hat o n e  
i - l a k - s r a h - i n a  v a n m ' a r a n  l a h a r a i - m ' a l e t 
s he/real . -s i t - wai t - her con . o ld woman t hat one s he/real . -return 
k a - d a - v i a  ma l a l  n a u e i l a h a r a . 1- r n  t i  1-
and- cont . -go again to wa ter that one she/real . -fee l  that  s he/real-
t r t a r a p ' - d a u  na k a - d a - v i a  na k a - r a r a h i n a l  n a u e i  
o ld- tru ly and and- cont . -go and and- submerge herse lf in water 
l a h a r a ka- r u - l a  mu r a ka �  n a  k a - v I i  t a v l e t ma l a ka l 
that one and-take out-out  o ld s kin and and- is woman young person 
1 i 1 .  k a - d a - v ' a  ma l a u t  ka - d a - ma  k a - d a - v I a a s a n  
big and- cont . -go again out and- cont . -aome and- cont . -go loc o 
k a - v r  t i v l a l e t ,  p I e - r -t a v ' e t pa  l a h a ra a ,  
girl sma l l  that one and- say that  quote . go we/irreal . -restr . 
h a u . t a v ' e t pa l a h a r a  i - v r  t i  a ,  
go home g i r l  sma l l  t h a t  o n e  s he/real-say t h a t  quot e .  
e , e ,  k a n a  a t a p ' - a k  i -
exc lamat ion of contradiction I r . p .  grandmot her-my she/real . -
d a - a h - ma k i . 
cont . -neg-aome inde f .  part . 
v a n m ' a r a n  l a h a r a  i - " v r  a 
o ld woman t hat  one s he/real . -say to 
t a v ' e t pa l a h a r a  ka- vr t i  a ,  k a n a . l a h a  k i . 
girl sma l l  that  one and- say t hat quot e . I here inde f .  part 
pl . -
i - v r - i .  i - h e i ,  a t a p ' - a k  i - d -
she/rea l . - say- it  i t/real . -is not r . p .  grandmo ther-my s h e/real . -cont . -
a h - ma k i . i - v r  t i  a ,  e ,  k a n a , 
neg-aome indef .  part . s he/real . -say that quot e .  exc lamat ion I 
na  i -
l a h a  
here 
k i . 
indef .  part . 
v ' a l e t ,  
go 
p l e - r - h a u . 
we/irreal . -restr . pl . -go home and she/real . -
v r  a n - i .  
say t o - her 
t a v ' e t pa  l a h a ra i - va l a u 
gir l sma l l  that one she/real . -ary 
ma u .  
exaeeding ly 
i - l a  t i  i - t- v ' i 
s he/real . -see  that  she/real . -�ompl . -i s  
ma i - a - v '  i 
aome she/real . -ne g . -is 
va nm ' a r a n  ma l .  
o ld woman again 
ma l a ka l I i i  k a - d a -
young person big and cont . -
t a v ' e t p a  l a h a r a  
g i r l  sma l l  t hat one 
i - v r  t i  a ,  k a n a , a t a p ' - ak i - d -
s he/real . -say that  quot e .  I r . p .  grandmot her-my s he/real . -cont . -
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a h - rna . 
neg-come 
k a - v a l a u  m a u  k a - I d e n  h i n  mau  a l  n i n a .  
and-cry exceeding ly and-bash hers e lf exceeding ly in grass 
d a - v ' a ,  d a - v i a ,  d a - v i a  v a n m ' a r a n  l a h a r a  i - v r  t i  
cont . -g o  cont . -go cont . -g o  o ld woman t hat  one s he/real . -say t hat  
a ,  a u , ka - v r  t i  pa- l e - l e - i a t a p ' -
quote . y e s  you/real . -say that you irreal . -s e e - s e e -her r . p .  grandmother-
a m  ma l . k a - d a - v ' a  ma l k a - m ' a l e t ma l a l  n a u e i k a - r a ra 
your again and- cont . -go again and-re turn again to water and- submerge 
h i n  ma l a l  mu r a ka n  l a h a r a a l  n a u e i k a - v i i v a n m ' a r a n  I i i  
hers e lf again into o ld s k i  that  one in water and- i s  o ld woman big 
ma l k i , ka - d a - rna mamah  a u t  ka - d a - v i a  a s a n  
again indef . part . and cont . -come good out and- cont . -go loc o 
t a v ' e t p a  l a ha r a ma l .  t a v ' e t p a  l a h a r a  i - p l a h -
girl sma l l  that  one again gir l sma l l  that one s he/real . -prox . -
p a t . 
be quiet 
i - pat n a  i - a- va l a u ma l .  
she/real . -b e  quiet and s he/real . -neg . -cry again 
i -
s he/real . -
v r  t i  a ,  v l a l e t ,  p ' e - r - h a u . n - v r  
say that quot e . go we/irreal . -restr . p l . -go home I/real . -say 
t l  k i  p ' e - r - h a u  i pa - t a u amu  
t hat indef . part . we/irreal . -restr . p l . -go home it/irreal . -first 
l a h a r a . ka - v r  k- a - r n - I .  ka -
t hat one ( time) you/real . -say you/real . -neg . -wan t - i t  you/real . -
v r  t i  k - r n  v a n m ' a r a n . 
say that  y ou/real . -wan t  o ld woman 
v ' a l e t ,  
go 
p ' e - r -
we/irreal . -re str . p l . -
h a u . a t a p ' - am h i n  i - p ' a h - rna r a . k a -
g o  home r . p .  grandmo t her-youp s he she/real . -prox . -come now and-
r - h a u  k i  d a - h a u  a v t l i m n a  
restr . p l . -go home indef .  part . cont . -go home loc . v i l lage and 
a - h a - mu l ma l .  t i t u e i , n a ra n  a t u a  i - t u  
they/real . -neg-rejuvenate again . long ago when God he/rea l . -pu t 
v ' a n u . v ' e t i a - h a - mu l ma l a l  n a u e i l a ha r a . 
land but they/real . -neg . -rejuvenate again in water t hat  one 
i - n e p ' a  t i  m ' r t u  i - v ' a d a - v ' a  d a - v ' a  ka -
i t/real . -i s  like that a person he/real . -go cont . -go cont . -go and 
m ' a r i t  ua k i  k a - mu l .  n a  t i t u e i n a u e i n e n  
marry ( Bi s l . )  only  and-rejuvenate and long ago water t hat  one 
a - v r  n a h a n  i - v ' i 
they/real . -say name it/real . -is 
n a u e i mu l .  
wa ter rejuv enation 
i -
i t/real . -
t e r  a r n a  v ' a n u  k l n k i n  i - ama k i - v ' i  v ' a n u  a 
land r . p .  is s i tuated in land some i t/real . -one i t/real . -i s  
n a h a . 
p lace name 
na i - n e p ' a  s t u r i a n  l e r a , 
and i t/real . -is like s tory ( Bis l . ) that 
l e r a  i - h i r i s  a t l e r a . 
that i t/real . -finish here 
Free Translat ion 
The River of You th 
k i 
kindef . part . 
Long ago. when God crea ted this p lace.  he put a river in a p lace c a l led 
Naha . That river flowed and was a river of you t h .  
A certain o ld woman fe l t  thirsty and said to her granddaughter. 
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"Le t ' s  go  a n d  g e t  some water to drink . "  S o  the t w o  of them went at  
midday and fi l l ed t he ir containers with water and took i t  and put i t  
on t h e  roa d .  
T h e  o ld woman s a i d  to h e r  l i t t l e  granddaughter,  " You s i t  a n d  wait  
for me here . " So the l i t t le g i r l  sat and waited for her and the o ld 
woman returned again to the river . She fe l t  that she  was very o ld,  s o  
s h e  went and submerged herse lf in that water and removed h e r  o ld skin 
and became a young woman . 
She came out again and said to the l i t t l e  g i r l ,  "Here I am . " 
She said, "No , my grandmo ther 
She repea ted, "But here I am . 
And she kept t a l king t h i s  way . 
hasn ' t  come ye t . " 
Come, l e t ' s  go home . " 
The l i t t le  g i r l  cried and crie d .  S h e  s a w  that  she  w a s  a y o u n g  woman 
and not an o ld woman any more . The l i t t l e  g i r l  said, "My. grandmot her 
hasn ' t  come y e t , " and she cried and banged her head in the gras s .  It 
went on  l ike this ti Z Z  the o ld woman said, "A l l  right , you say you 
wan t  to see your grandmo ther again . " 
So she  returned t o  the river and submerged hers e lf again into  her 
o ld skin in the water and became an o ld woman again . Then she  came out 
and went back t o  the l i t t le g ir l .  The l i t t l e  g i r l  soon became quiet 
and s t opped cry ing . She said to the lit t le girl, "Come on,  l e t ' s  go  
home . I said before that we shou l d  go  home but you said that you didn ' t  
want to becau s e  you wanted an o ld woman . Come on, l e t ' s  g o  home . Your 
grandmo ther has j u s t  come now, hasn ' t  s he ? "  
So they went home t o  the v i l lag e and now peop l e  do not become young 
any more . This was long ago, when God created this p lace . But now 
t hey don ' t  chang e any more in that river . Now peop le  get married and 
then they become young again ( t hrough their chi ldren ) . Long ago they 
c a l led that river the river of you t h .  It was in a p lace c a l led Nah a .  
A n d  that i s  the e n d  o f  the s tory . 
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2 . 4 . 6 .  
2 . 1 . 3 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 2 . 3 .  
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 5 .  
3 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  
2 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 5 .  
3 . 2 . 1 . 6 .  
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . ; 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . ;  
3 . 1 . 1 . 3 .  
1 . 2 . 1 . 
1 . 2 . 1 . 4 .  
2 . 5 . 5 . 1 .  
1 . 1 . 5 .  
Temporal Continuation 
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Vowel Change s 
Vowel C lustering 
Vowel Phonemes 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 4 .  
3 . 3 . 1 . 2 .  
1 . 1 . 2 .  
2 . 5 .  
2 . 5 . 3 .  
2 . 5 . 4 . 
2 . 5 . 5 .  
1 . 3 . 1 .  
1 . 1 . 6 .  
1 . 1 . 1 . ; 1 . 1 . 3 .  
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